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, KUALA LUMPUR (CP-Reu- 
ter«). — Prime Minister Tru­
deau offered assistance Thurs­
day night in finding a solution 
to the Indochina problem “if a 
^useful, effective role can be 
•found for Canada.”
The statement seemed to add 
little to what the Canadian gov- 
scmment has been saying in the 
'past, but Reuters news agracy 
« repw t^  that Malaysian hopes 
were raised for more positive 
••suptiort from Canada for Asian 
^initiatives in bringing peace to 
.Indochina.
/  It quoted Canadians and Ma­
laysian offidals as saying that 
• Tradeau changed the text of his 
speech prepared for delivery at 
a Malaysian state dinhv to in­
sert the Canadian offer.
; Malaysian officials said the 
^speech appeared to soften Can- 
Radian statements that Canada 
"would agree to the reactivation 
'ot the International Control 
-Commission in Cambodia only if 
the terms of reference were 
'clarified, if there was freedom 
of access for commission offi­
cers and if the ICC had full sup­
port of the parties in the con­
flict.
A senior Malaysian official 
said today:
“The fact that Trudeau de­
cided to make this statement 
last night seemed to indicate he 
accepted our position that a 
niore positive statement from 
Canada might be helpful in the 
present circumstances.”
Trudeau r  e' f e r  r  e d in his 
speech to the fact that Malay­
sia, Indonesia and Japan were 
nominated by a recent 11-coun- 
ti7  Asian conference on Ihdo- 
c l^ a  to approach the United 
Nations, Britain and the Soviet 
Union about the possibilities of 
a reconvened conference as well 
as to ask Canada, India and Po­
land to attempt to revive the 
ICC. V
Trudeau said; “May I con­
gratulate your (Malaysian) gov­
ernment for the initiative it has 
taken in conjunction with Indo­
nesia and Japan in attempting 
to find a solution to the problem 
of Indochina.
“The Canadian government 
will do anything it can to assist 
you in these respects if a useful, 
effective role can be found for 
Canada.”
All-German Summit 
N o t F u lly  F ru itfu l
On Four Fronts
StiU Plague B.C
Four major disputes still af-i Fourthly a confrontation ap-Tcouncil is the Letter Carrier’s of 
fecting British Columbia were pears nearer for the Interna- Canada union, 
in focus today, as the province tional Woodworkers of America The strike vote was sought 
becomes more involved in labor and the forest industry over after a conciliation board under 
problems. contract bargaining delays. Judge Rene Lippe of Montreal
The biggest of these was the Canadian Press reports: failed to reach agreement on
cliff-hanging postal talks in Ot-j Ml*® wage issue.
BONN (Reuters) — Chancel­
lor Willy Brandt said today the 
Bonn government will continue 
political dialogue with East Ger­
man leaders, following the sec­
ond all-Gerinan summit confer­
ence in Kassel Thursday.
The chancellor, who arrived 
by train in Bonn, told reporters 
the talks “will go on.” But he 
said it was not decided whether 
there would be a third summit 
session or the dialogue would 
continue on another level.
Both sides refused to call the 
five hodrs of tough talking a 
complete failure, but no progr 
ress was made in settling differ­
ences between the two states 
and do firm agreement was 
Reached to meet again.
, Premier Willi Stoph stuck 
rigidly to the East German de­
mand for full diplomatic recog­
nition by Bonn. The Communist 
state’s readiness to continue 
contacts depended on West Ger 
many taking a realistic attitude
to the problems dividing the two 
states, he said.
Brandt put forward a 20-point 
program to build a special in­
tra-German relationship, includ­
ing the exchange of representa­
tives in the respective capitals.
Brandt, in a statement during 
the afternoon : session, struck 
what appeared to be a more 
flexible note in his attitude to 
the East German demands for 
recognition.
West Germany expects an an­
swer to soipic of the questions it 
raised in the talks, he said.
“If we receive such answers I 
am sure that the question you 
define as recognition of the Ger­
man Democratic Republic could 
also be solved in time,” Brandt 
said.
Some West German political 
observers interpreted Brandt’s 
remark as going as far as possi­
ble to .induce the East Germans 
to come back to the conference 
table.
TWO OF 'TOE TOP Shrin- 
ers ill the toree-day cere­
monial which begins today, 
sign the register book at the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena.
Shriners
They are, left, Kenneth 
Spiers of Vancouver, Illus­
trious Potentate of the Gizeh 
Temple, and right, George 
Crosland, president of the
Kelowna Shrine Club. More 
than 500 delegates registered 
for the ceremonial Thursday.
(Courier Photo)
tawa. In spite of being held in 
a “good atmosphere” these 
meeting have sd far produced no 
prospect of a settlement. Many 
B,C. businesses are studying 
other means of getting toeir 
mail through, if the expected 
strike should occur.
In the crippled B.C. construc­
tion industry, no news was 
forthcoming of any progress 
back to work. The industry has 
locked out 10 of 22 imions and 
$35,000,000 worth of construction 
is virtually halted in the Kel­
owna area. However, School 
District 23 says that three ur­
gently n e e d e d elementary 
schools in the area/would not 
be delayed if the dispute ended 
within a month.
One encouraging aspect con­
cerns the Coast tugboat dispute, 
in which agreement has been 
reached on the design and con­
struction of the boats. Safety is 
the key issue in this strike, 
which is gradually beginning to 
effect the entire province;
O'TTAWA (CP) -  Negotia- 
tkns between government andlREACH AGREEMENTS 
postal unions resumed Thursday The negotiators spent TliurS' 
in a good atmosphere but the
major issues, wages and job se­
curity, weren’t  discussed.
Negotiators said it probably 
would be sometime during the 
weekend before the key issues, 
on which another mail strike 
may hang, come up. Talks were 
to continue today.
About 16,000 of the Council of 
Postal Union’s 27,000 members 
Wednesday gave their leaders a 
mandate to strike. About 6,000 
workers didn’t vote and another 
5,000 voted against a strike.
“We would much prefer to 
re^ch a settlement than to 
strike,” said William Houle, 
president of the Canadian Union 
of Postal Workers. Also in the
day on the points on which the 
conciliators reached unanimous 
agreement: grievance proce-j
dure, seniority provisions, vaca* 
tions, special leave for letter 
carriers.
“It may be possible to get a 
number of these things* out of 
the way tomorrow,” chief gov­
ernment negotiator Cecil Har­
per said later.
T h e n  the negotiators were to 
go to points on which the concil­
iators reached majority agree­
ment.
Meanwhile, mail volume was 
reported down by the post office 
though pick-up, sorting apd de­
livery remained near normal in 
most of the country.
Invasion  
For K elow na C erem onial
OTTAWA (CP)—  Regulations 
to enforce higher Canadian con- 
tont on television and radio pro­
gramming were a n n o u n c e d  
today by the Canadian Radio- 
Television Commission.
While sticking to its pre­
viously announced' proposals to 
make Canadian broadcasting 
more Canadian, the CRTC, ac­
knowledging some heavy pres­
sure from those in the Industry, 
said It will give privately-owned 
broadcasters more time to meet 
the stiffer content rules.
The new regulations require:
^-Canadian content of 60 per 
Mnt, for the operating time of 
any IV  station, with no more 
than 30 per cent of the remain­
ing 'time being filled by pro­
grams from any one country; to 
be mandatory on the entire TV 
system by Oct, 1, 1872. The pub­
licly-owned CBC network would 
mee the .requirements this Octo­
ber.
—Canadian music content to 
reach a minimum 30 per cent 
on all AM radio stations by Jan. 
18, 1971.
OUTLINES fo r m u l a
The CRTC said it will keep re- 
porting processes to a mini­
mum, in line with representa­
tions from . broadcasters who 
f e a r e d  the new regulations 
would saddle them with a heavy 
load of paper work. .
But it warned that, despite 
the e x t e n d e d  time perloC 
granted for meeting the new 
content regulations, it will bo 
watching to sec that broadcast­
ers start now to live up to their 
"frequently-expressed i n t e n- 
tions” to develop “imaginative 
and Interesting programming 
through their own Initiative.”
For the private TV sector, the 
CRTC proposes a three-step 
troccss to reach the 60-pcr-cent 
Canadian level.
At least 2,200 Shriners, from 
hroughoiit B.C., Alberta, Sas- 
catchewan and the Pacific 
Northwest, have begun to “in­
vade” Kelowna, with the bulk 
expected to arrive in the city 
today.
The Shriners are in towu to 
attend the annual spring cere­
monial, which sees a t least 120 
new members initiated into the 
Shrine organization each year.
Local Shriners estimate 130 
candidates to be initiated into 
the organization in the arena 
and Community Theatre today.
The Initiation is a private af­
fair and the public and press 
are not invited.
Kelowna Mayor Hilbert Roth
welcomed the delegates to the 
city for the three-day ceremon­
ial, which ends Saturday.
Among the highlights the pub­
lic is invited to witness are the 
Shrine-O-Rama tonight in tite 
arena, and a parade through
HHH Passes
U .S . P i lo t s '  E r r o r  
K ills  9  A l l ie s
S A I G O N  (CP) -  United 
States pilots accidentally shot 
up a group of South Vietnamese 
marines operating in Cambodia, 
Itllling nine of them and wound­
ing 15, the U.S. command dis­
closed today.
A spokesmpn said American 
lelicopter gunships opened fire 
on the marines Thursday two 
miles Inside the Cambodian 
frontier. :
Vital Tugboat Issue Agreed
the downtown section Saturday 
afternoon.
T h e  Shrine-O-Rama will fea­
ture numerous bands, clown 
acts and precision marching 
and riding teams performing in 
the arena beginning at 8:30 
p .m . '/ ;
’The parade, which was to be­
gin on Graham Street, will be­
gin on Ethel Street instead. 
Time for the parade remains at 
1:30 p.m., however.
The reason for the alteration 
of the starting point, Shrine of­
ficials say, is the road woi'k on 
Graham Street.
The parade will progress west 
on Bernard Avenue to Water 
Street, turn north on Water to 
Doyle Avenue, turn east on 





'  B .C . F is h e rm e n  
L o s t In  S to rm
' VANCOUVER (CP) -  An 
Argus aircraft has joined a 
Coast Guard ad te r in the hunt 
for three men. missing and pre­
sumed drowned after their fish- 
boat went down in stormy sens 
Thursday off the northwestern 
tip of Vancouver Island; search 
and rescue officials said today. 
■The men were Identified as 
Bhnald J. Grant of North Sur- 
B.C., the owner, and John 
p ^ ^ h a ,  55, and his son Morley 
A|t*istochs, 20, both of Vancouver. 
T h e  gllnetter MardI II radioed 
a  distress signal early Thurs­
day morning and an armed 
services patrol plans dropped 
survival equipment when It 
spotted the foundering ciafl.\ 
’Two minutes later the pilot 
said the fiehboat sank nith no 
sign of survivors.
DOLIAR HRM
' NEW YORK (CP) -  Cana­
dian dollar unchanged at 83 IS- 
(M la terms of U.S. fimds. Pound 
up 1-32 SI $2,40 3-.12.
RUGBY STAR HERE
John Wlllisms, considered 
one of the finest rugby fuU- 
hseks in the w rld , wdl be 
in Kelowna with the Middle­
sex County team from Eng­
land, when they arrive In the 
city today at 4 p.m. Middle­
sex will l>e taking on a B.C. 
Hep team at 2 p^m. Saturday 
at the City Park Oval as part 
of the B.C. IVttival of Sp^ts 
releUiations,
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)
After .16 months as a college 
:eachcr, former vice-president 
Hubert H. Humphrey says he’s 
ready to give a passing grade to 
the vast majority of American 
students.
By and large, ho says, they 
are an active bunch, full of 
creative dissent and not willing 
to let n few “rebels of disorder” 
speak for all students.
T think one of the saddest 
things that’s happened in Amer­
ica is that a large number of 
adults assume that the action 
and attitude of students is rc- 
nected by the antics of a few,” 
Humphrey said.
Humphrey, who will bo 59 
next Wednesday, talked in nn 
interview ot his fling as n “poli­
tician In residence” at Macolcs- 
tor College and the Univcr.sily 
of Minnesota, whore ho has 
been a part-time teacher of in­
ternational relations since Jnnu- 
ary, 1969.________ _________
T w o  B .C . W o m e n  
H u r t  In  C ra s h
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) 
Two young women were In 
serious condition Thursday night 
following a caMchool bus crash 
Which sent 12 persons to hasp- 
Itol.
Doreen Fraser, 24, and Jne 
qucline Hall, 21, both of Cliil 
hwack were transferred to a 
New Westminster h(xi|>ltal wltli 
serious injuries after a car ram 
med the bus carrying l.'i young 
a d u l t s  fmm ocnipntioual 
therapy classes at a school for 
the retarded.
The bus was hit timadsldc 
and landed nn its roof 1(W feet 
from the (mint ot Impact.
Most of those injured were 
treaterl in hospital at Chilliwack, 
60 miles east of Vancouver, and 
released.
NEWS IN A  MINUTE
One Body Recovered A t Stoney Lake
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)—Police said they have recov­
ered the body of one person drowned in a boating mishap 
at Stoney Lake, 50 miles southeast of here, and are search­
ing for others. • <
M aniac Hunted By O ntario Police
PALGRAVE, Ont, (CP)—Provincial police begoh a door- 
to-door survey between this town and Gormley, 25 miles 
away, in hopes of catching a suspected maniac before ho 
con kill again. He has already shot two housewives dead.
U.K. Cricket Council 'Clean Bowled'
LONDON (AP)—Tlie Cricket Council bowed to govern­
ment pressure tonight and called off the controversial tour 
of Britain by the nll-whitc South African team.
Canada-U.S. Rail Link In  B.C. Sought
OTTAWA (CP)—T)te Canadian Transport Commission 
reserved judgment today on its right to consider nn appli­
cation to “join” lines nt the Canada-United Slates Imrdor 
by Kootenay and Elk Railway Co, to establish rail service 
with B(jrllngton Northern Inc. an American, line.
Subway S trike Causes Paris Traffic  Snarl
PARIS (AP)—-A 24-hour sul)way strike made the French 
cnpitnl’s traffic jams worse than tisunl today ns .more pri­
vate cars came into the city and army trucks picked up 
suburban communlers. The strikers are demanding a sixth 
week of paid vacation each year. ,
CAPE TOWN (Reuters)
The world’s second longest-sur­
viving heart transplant patient 
died today at CJroote Schuur 
Hospital here.
Petrus Smith, 53, was South 
Africa’s third heart transplant 
patient, receiving his new heart 
Sept. 7, 1968, in an operation 
performed by Dr. Christiaan 
Barnard. :
The only heart transplant pa­
tient still, living who exceeded 
Smith’s lifespan after receiving 
a new hcfhrt is Louis Rusisell, a 
teacher from Indianapolis.
Smith became South Africa’s 
longest-surviving heart trans­
plant patient April 28 this year 
when he broke the late Dr. 
Philip Blaibcrg’s record by IIv 
ing 595 days after the operation
Smith made a remarkable re­
covery from the transplant and 
was playing tennis five montlis 
after the operation.
But later the onetime police­
man b e c a m e  increasingly 
dogged by illness. A year after 
the transplant he was working 
for a real estate agent, bu 
eventually had to give up the 
job. _______
W a r n in g s  Is s u e  
O n  P o llu t io n
TORONTO (CP) -  Advisory 
warnings were, issued to indus­
tries today by thp air manage­
ment branch as the air pollution 
irtdox reached 35.
VANCOUVER (CP) — An of- 
‘icial of the department of 
transport saidThursday there 
is complete agreement “ so far” 
on regulations to govern design 
and construction of tugboats, 
a critical issue in the strike by 
1,200 towboat men on the Brit­
ish Columbia coast.
Capt. W. E. Harrison made 
the comnrient following meetings 
With the Canadian Merchant 
Service Guild and the B.C. Tow­
boatOwners Association, Capt. 
Harrison, head of the depart­
ment’s steamship inspection 
service, was-ordered by Trans­
port Minister Don Jamieson to 
bring the two sides together in 
consultative talks on tugboat 
construction arid other issues 
which have halted negotiations 
in the dispute.
“We feel that as far as 
design and construction are 
concerned, we have to make 
separate regulations beca'ise 
tugs are a bit different from
other vessels,” said Capt. Har­
rison.
“They are vulnerable, for 
instance, from downflooding 
through openings on the deck, 
not only to upilooding through , 
holes in the hull.”
THIRD WEEK
The guild, now in its third 
week of a strike, has been 
seeking special regulations cov­
ering tugs operating with tows 
and special procedures on man­
ning of the boats.’
Meanwhile, Chief Justice J. 0. 
Wilson of, the B.C. Supreme 
Court said Thursday he will 
deal Monday with a request for . 
advice on how contempt action, 
should bo launched against two 
unions for alleged contempt of 
injunctions springing from the 
dLsputc.
The court ruling was .sought ■ 
as the strike continued to cripple 
largo segments of the province's 
industrial activity, , primarily 
the forest industry.
IWA Debates Peterson 1  Call
VANCOUVER (CP) — Tlie 
negotiating committee of the 
International Woodworkers of 
America said Thursday it will 
continue meetings today on La­
bor Minister Leslie Peterson’s 
call for a British Columbia 
Mediation commission investi­
gation into bargaining delays.
The IWA committee began a 
meeting Thursday but it ad­
journed after an afternoon res- 
sion.
Forest Industrial Relations 
Ltd;, which bargains for Coast 
employers, said earlier it wbuld 
attend any inquiry set up by 
the commission.
FIR has refused to meet with 
the IWA while Ray Haynes, 
secretary of the B.C, Fcdcra- 
tiori of Labor, and Pat O'Neal, 
vice-president of the Interna­
tional Brotherhood of Pulp, Sul­
phite and Papcrmill Workers, 
remain with the union bargain­
ing team.
Tlie unloii has refused to re­
move them. Its contract with 
e m p l o y e r s  expires in four 
weeks,
The IWA i.s seeking a $1 
hourly wage increase on the 
current base rate of $3.12 on 
hour in a one-year contract.
California's Grape Industry
fefNCtg$| I vtsiToks] lni(2l3hct^
POLICE H IT BACK
Can You Call Mountie A  Pig?
UDNG BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
— Call a policeman n pig 
Ihrse dayii iiiid he might tell 
you he doesn't mind at ail. ' 
In police p a r I a n e e. pig 
Btonda for pride, integrity and 
guts in a growing number, of 
departments. In the plural 
pigs, the ■ stands for service.
Officers by the hundreds 
are wearing miniature pigs as 
uniform tic clips. Off duty, pa­
trolmen are turning up in T-
B̂ jlrta liearlng iwrtrnlla of 
BWlne and the declaration: 
“ I'igs are Ircniiliful.”
Die Ixing Beach departluciil 
says the Idea originated with 
officer Bernlc Frydman and 
his |:^rtner, Iloliert A. Fowksc 
nnd'is spreading across coun­
try,.
B is 8 psychological ploy to 
frustrate the milltanta ot var­
ious tyjres who call |>ollremcn 
pigs as an epithet, if offlceis
can laugh at it. It won’t sling.
As officer irirydman puts It: 
“ We want to show the anti- 
cop types that we'll go along 
with their thing of calling us 
pig*."
The ragft has even jumped
tiic border.
“W«’v« sent tome pins to 
Canada,” Frydman says, “ i 
wonder If they rail Mountles 
pigs?"
FRESNO, Calif, (AP) -  In 
the first major brenkthtough in 
fivo-ycnr Californio table 
grapes labor dispute, two largo 
growers hove agreed to two- 
year contracts wlUt Cesar Chav­
ez’s union.
“ I felt It’s time wc stopped 
thinking wlUi our hearts and 
started t h i n k i n g  with our 
heads,” one of Uie growers, An- 
tlioiiy Blanco, said after the 
a g r e e m e n t  was announced 
Thursday, “ Wo just want some 
pence."
T h e  two signers—Blanco’s 
Blanco Fruit Corp. of Fresno 
and the Dlspoto Co, of . Tulare, 
owned by Bruno Dlspoto—pro­
d u c e d  80,000,000 of ihe 
7IR,0()0,000 p o u n d s  of frcsli 
grapes grown in California in 
1069,
Chavez, who organized a wide 
Iwycott of talile grapes to gain 
union recognlllon, told a news 
conference Uio contracts were 
"very nuKlernle os to terms.” 
But he said he was hopeful 
they would bring “a meamire of 
peace to the grape industry." 
Die contracts call for vine- 
ard workers to receive 11.75 an 
lur as a minimum wage, plus 
a 25-ccnl-a-lK)x Incentive rate. 
They also will get 12 cents nn 
hour In fringe bcnctlta.
Die second year of tiie con­






. . . progres* made
Top prc-coniract wage was 
alKMit fl.O.'i an hour plii.s 15 
cents a Imx.
T h e  agreements, effective 
June 15, will affect about 3,000 
workens and 3,070 acres of 
grain's In tlio Ban Joaquin and 
(Joacholla valleys :in California 
and In Arizona, wliere Dis|x>to 
operates v i n e y a r d s  at (.’en- 
teiinlal Farms ncar/l’hoenix.
F A G B  l  KELOWNA DAILY CDDBIEB. PHL, IKlAT Z2. 1«Q
m / STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock maxket beaded out 
of a  tiiree-dar losing: streak akiit 
tectoicaT raily bomted prices 
during light mid-morning trad­
ing today.
On index. Industrials were up 
1.67 to 151.64, and westetn oilis 
3J24 to 122.82. (Scdds were: down 
.06 to 153.29 and base metals .07 
to 89.76.
The first indication of a rally 
attempt was a t Thursday noon, 
when a heavy decline began to 
ease. However, the downward 
trend resvmed until about 30 
nUnutes before closing, .-when 
the m arket' moved up to cut 
losses by about 25 per cent
Analysts say • the ra l ly 're ­
sulted from a heavy demand on 
stocks eroded to bargain prices 
by the over-all market slide 
during the week.
They remain doubtful, how­
ever, about eny lasting strength 
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The sectors which suffered 
the largest losses during the 
last three days made the most 
progress this morning. They in­
cluded banks, industrial mining 
and oil refining issues.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 564.000 
ahares, compared with 619,000 
at the same time Thursday.
Advances outnumbered dec­
lines 167 to 69 with 154 issues 
unchanged.
Among advancing issues, Fal- 
conbrldge was up 3% to 135y4, 
Inco 1% to 38%, Dome Pete 1 to 
42, Texaco % to 20% and Kaps 
Transport % to 6,
McIntyre gained 3 to 150, 
Roman 35 cents to $7.00 and A$- 
amera SO cents to $9.00.
• VANCOUVER CCP) -  Prices 
were up and trading was light 
to moderate today on the Van­
couver Stock Exchange. First- 
hour volume was 300,000 shares.
Leading industrial was Alcan 
Aluminum, trading at $22, on a 
turnover of 4,900 shares.
United Bata Resources, up .10 
to $2.05, led the oils on a trade 
of 9,300 shares.
In the mines Crownex, up .04 




















































Today'* Eaitem  Prices 
as of 11 a.m. <EST) 
Supnlied by
Odium Brosro & i f  B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. +2.67 Inds. +1.67
Rails +.59 Golds —.06
B. Metals—.07 
W. Oils +3.24 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 




(Today’s Opening Priees) 
INDUSTRIALS













Bank of Montreal 
Bank of N.S.
Bell Canada 










CMn Imp Bank 17% 18
Cdn Ind Gas 6.00 6V4
C P.I. Pfd 21V* 21%





Crush Int’l 93;i 10'/4
Dist SeagraUis 42% 43',4
Dom Bridge 13 13%
Dofasco 18% 19
Dom Tar 13% 13%
Electrohome 17 17%
Falconbrdige 130 133
Famou.s Players 8% 8%
Fcderol Grain 5'/.i 5%
Ford Canada 56 56%
Greyhound 10'.-2 10%
Gulf Canada 14*/* 15
Home "A" lO'li 11
Hudson Bay Oil 3.5 36
Husky OU 7 'i 7%
Imperial Oil I7'/4 17%
Imperial Tobacco 14'i, 14%
I.A.C. IIV* ll'.ii
Inlands Gas 9'a 0%
Int’d Nickel 37% ' 37%
Int’l UUIltics 23% 23%
interprov. Pliro 19',i . 19%
Kaiser 14% 15
Keeprite “A" 8'/* 9',z
Kelsey Hayes 7% 8
Labatts 21 21%























































































New Democratic Party lead­
er Dave Barrett Thursday night 
criticized what he called a link 
between the Social Credit Party 
and industry in British (Colum­
bia. “ If anyone doubts the con­
nection of the Social (Credit 
government with big business, 
don’t overlook former attorney- 
general Robert Bonner’s posi­
tion in MacMillan Bloediel Ltd 
which has brought labor to its 
knees.”  he told Vancouver East 
NDP Association. “Look at your 
timorous minister of labor who 
refuses to take on the industrial 
barons of this province. Look at 
the minister of welfare, who is 
alleged to have compassion but 
who refuses any welfare to the 
20,000 persons locked out of 
their jobs no matter how great 
their need be.’' v»
Actress Sarah ChurehlU, 55- 
year-old daughter of Sir Win 
ston, said in London today she 
will marry next week for the 
fourth time. The man lis sculp­
tor Cloff de Wet, 58, a veteran 
French resistance agent, who 
has been married twice;
to his list of disagreements with 
President Nixop. The decision 
to send U.S. troops into Cam­
bodia, be said, has had “dis­
astrous effects’’ on the country.
Claude Martin, 38, o f ' Mont­
real was sentenced i n , San 
Francisco Thursday to die in 
the California gas chamber for 
killing two men here last year 
during a series of , robberies. 
Judge Walter Caloagno passed 
sentence on Mattin, who escap­
ed from S t Vincent de Paul 
Penitentiary in Montieal last 
July 5. Martin had pleaded 
guilty here to shooting druggist 
Manley OppenhUmer, 55. on 
Nov. 1, last and stabbing bar­
tender Joseph Russell, 51, on 
Nov. 19, during robberies. '
SARAH CHURCHILL 
. . . marries again
Interior Secretary Walter HIc- 
kel said in Wasnington Thurs­
day a speech by Canadian 
Energy Minister J . J. Greene 
last week in Denver was “very 
nationalistic," * and reiterated 
that he personally favors a 
common energy policy for solv­
ing North America’s energy 
problems, Hickel was replying 
at a press club luncheon to a 
question about the speech in 
which Greene stated Canadian 
natural gas will only be avail­
able to the U.S. if Canadiah oil 
is given assured “stability of 
access" to export markets.
0 ^  o f  the Canadian arctic- is­
lands to the Western Congress 
of Engineering.
Andrei Amalrik, 32. author ol 
Will the Soviet Union Survive 
until 1984? and one ol the best- 
known Soviet dissidents, was 
arrested Thursday by the KGB 
Secret police. “He was expect 
ing it," his wife GiscUc said in 
Moscow.
pansion in the coming months." 
He said this at a meeting with 
the chairman of the New York 
Stock Exchange, Bernard J. 
Lasker, the White House said. 
Presidential spokesman Ronald 
L. Ziegler said Nixon discuss­
ed the economy in general and 
the stock market in particular.
Health Minister John Munro 
told the Commons Thursday 
that cashing old-age pension 
cheques at a discount “is dis­
graceful,” but he doubts the 
government can do anything 
about it. Marvin Howe IPC- 
Wellington-Grey) told Mr. Mun­
ro that several organizations 
taking advantage of the
Jean-Louis Gagnon, director 
of information Canada, said 
Thursday in Ottawa he has 
never been a Communist, a 
member p i the Communist par­
ty or a Marxist in his life. He 
added drily in testimony before 
t h e Commons miscellaneous 
estimates committee that, un­
fortunately, he had been only 
a Liberal, a capitalist and a 
democrat.
Education C o m m i s s ioner 
James E. Allen has become the 
first presidential appointee to 
break Nixon administration 
ranks over Cambodia. Allen 
publicly added the war in Indo 
china 'Thursday in Washington
are
government’s early mailing of 
allowance and pension cheques, 
to avoid a possible postal strike, 
to cash the cheques in advance 
at a discount.
Dr.' John Campbell Sproule of
Calgary, a consulting geologist 
and engineer widely-known as 
an expert on Canada’s north, 
died Thursday in Jasper. He 
was 65. He apparently suffered 
a heart attack as he finished 
presenting a paper on the geol-
Federal officials from Canada 
and the United States meet in 
Ottawa Monday to' lay the 
groundwork for high-level talks 
about pollution in the Great 
Lakes and St. Lawrence River, 
External Affairs Minister Mit­
chell Sharp announced the meet­
ing Thursday in the Commons.
arlly suspemd" ̂ blication Mon­
day because of,'an'’impasse in 
contract negotiations with its 
unions and extended union 
meetings in its composing room.
In a memo to us staff, publisher 
Arthur Ochs Snlsberger said tbs&, 
suspension decision resu lts  ̂  
fiebtt) its dispute with New York" 
T fi^g^phical Union No. 6, 
which has lasted eight weeks.
Tho president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress said Thursday 
In Edmonton that refusal to ad­
mit the B.C. fishermen's union 
to the CLC was a rebuke to 
efforts by Ck>mmxmist5 to "per- 
vert tills labor movement." 
Donald Macddnald’s claim pro­
voked a widely-varying response 
from the l.SOb delegates in Ed­
monton’s Sport Centre. Conven- 
tlon proceedings were interrup­
ted by an uproar of cheers and 
boos of opposition and several m  
delegates leaped to microphones *  
on the floor to demand a re­
traction. •
The New York Times announc­
ed Thursday it would tempor-
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4D69
A 25-year-oId woman who had 
been taking a fertility drug 
gave birth to . sextuplets Thurs­
day in New York, but all of the 
infants died within seven hours. 
A spokesman at University Hos- 
pital said the infants, five girls 
and a boy, were born three 
months premature and weighed 
less than a pound each. The 
mother, Mrs. Martin Danoff, 
wife of a Manhattan lawyer, 
was reoprted in good condition. 
A hospital spokesman said , both 
she ard  her husband were sad 
but “philosophical" at the loss 
of the babies.
President Nixon said Thurs­
day in Washington he is confi­
dent that “present adjustments 
in the United States economy 
will give way to renewed ex-
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INTERIM
VERNON (CP)-JuUa Jacks. 
26, of Merritt, B.C., was found 
not guilty Thursday of attempted 
murder in the shooting of Jimmy 
Charters near Merrit last Dec. 
23, Miss Jacks was acquitted 
following a three-day British 
Colombia Supreme Court trial. 



















VICTORIA (CP) -  Ray A 
Hadfield, superintendent of the 
British Columbia Motor Vehicle 
Branch, has been elected second 
vice-president of the American 
Association of Motor Vehicle 
Administrators at their regional 
















































VANCOUVER (CP) -  Harry 
Fishman, 71, former manager 
of the Vancouver Machini-sts 
Credit Union, was jaiicd for 
four months Thursday for de­
frauding an insurance company 
of $21,497 which he used to help 
bail his son out of business 
troubles, Fishman had pleaded 
guilty t o , defrouding (hina 
Mutual Insurance Soceity of the 
money between 1962 and 1969.
GIRL KILLED
LYTTON (CP)—Two-year-old 
Cynthia Grace Florence was 
killed Thursday when her 
father's ,22-callbre pistol dis­
charged accidentally. Police 
said Tony Florence was fixing 
the gun at his home on the 







fro m  downtown Kelowna at the foot of Bernard Ave.
FRIDAY 11 a.m . &  1 p.m . 
SATURDAY 10 a.m . & 3:30 p.m.
Mrs. Rcalfe was born in Kon- 
oru, Ontario, lived in Port 
A r t h u r ,  Winnipeg, and 
Brook.s, Alberta, prior to 
moving to Kelowna in 1948 
where she completed her 
schooling. After graduation 
she wn.s employed In tho 
offices of the Rutland Saw- 
nillh Limited and CllBC- 
Telovksion, ''
Jean and her husband 'ferry 
have four children; one 
daughter and throe sons of 
wliom they are very proud. 
La.st summer they Inillt a 
hou.se on Upland.! Drive in 
the (ikanagan Ml.ssioh, where 
they en)oy country living. 
She is ncUvely interested In 
pistol ahontlng, bridge and 
various community activi­
ties,
Her 22 years In tho Kelowna 
area makes her knowledge­
able of the various dlKlilcl.s. 
Mrs. Scnlfr welcomes any 
real est.ite enquii les either at 
the office or ,-it homo 764- 
4353,






M any choice 
from  Vs acre
lots are still available in a w ide range of sizes 




iSire. colorless lake water pumped up to a 
reservoir 6<M) feel nlajve l-ake Okanagan. 
I ’lenty qf pre.ssure. This is ono of the biggest, 
liigluist privalo resldenllal lake water sysloins 
in the valley. '
Over 3(10 acres of undisturbed land with mead­
ows and pine trees. Owners of land in Stirling 
1‘iirlc have exclusive u.se of tln.s land for trad
rules, .ski-dooing or picnielung,
SPECIAL FEATURE . . .
TRAVEL TIME
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
All sondy untouched virgin soil, no rocks fo 
worry abdut, sweeping view of yOkaiiagan 
I-nkc, City of Kelowna iind nil of Westsidc. No 
dangciPUH cliffs, no Iraffle noise from laike- 
.shore Hoad. Woorled with pines and oilier 
natural flora. (No poison ivyn
Private garbage disposal area for residents 
only,
I'lve  rniiiutes to school bus, post office, tlie 
la ik ij or grocery store. F ifteen  mlnutcH to 
ilowiitown Kelowna. ,
' SERVICES . . .
l'',lcr’tiiclly, Telephone and Gas.
L O C A T IO N
drive out toward ihc Okanagan Mission on
l.akcsliore Koad milil \ou see lltc l( i ,\
store on' the rigid, proceed on l.akcshorc Road lor ittoilicr 
>.,inilo and lurn left on C hutc Lake Road, purcced , * mile 
and you arc at .Stirling Park.
pay at O;
I'l icw s I anise Ironi . V L t o  
'I Cl ins arc S lOUO witli (ivc. ycat'. to 
VVe Oiler a 7 '.i discount for cash.
T E R M S







The city • has trimmed $5,000 
from its annual grant to the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com* 





Chamber executive members 
met council in committee sev­
eral weeks ago to ask for $25,- 
275. But the city, which is cut* 
ting back its grants this year 
by $2.50,000. has given the cham­
ber only $20,000.
The m a jo r  portion of the 
grant is to operate the city 
visitor and convention duties, 
which the chamber views itself 
doing on contract from the 
council. Heated words have al­
ready passed between the di­
rectors to the effect that if -the 
city is not willing'to pay for arf 
adequate visitor and convention 
bureau the chamber should bow 
out of the role
But minutes of a closed cham­
ber directors’ meeting last Wed 
nesday indicated the chamber 
feels it is too late to back out 
since the tourist season has 
started and $10,000 has already 
been spent on visitor and con­
vention
The directors were told at 
their "thursday executive meet­
ing that the visitor and conven­
tion committee has already be  ̂
gun to “ tear apart the budget 
and put it back together again" 
in a isearch for money.
' A humorous side-light found 
chamber manager W. J. Steven­
son instructed to write a letter 
to himself ( as .secretary of visi­
tor and convention committee). 
"Now I have to answer my­
self," he added Thursday.
 ̂Several money-saving sugges- 
;tions were put forward at the 
lo o sed  meeting and again 
^Thursday. Kelowna could seek 
to combine with the smaller 
{Chambers of commerce in the 
fural areas to increase its 
bcope. The Regional District of 
Central Okanagan, which also 
benefits from tourism, might be 
encouraged to take on part of 
the responsibility for visitor and 
convention costs. A business tax 
was also suggested.
The chamber directors feel 
visitor and convention duties 
V are not the main function of 
the chamber and say they will 
resist subsidizing this activity
from funds raised by - member­
ship dues.
Meanwhile, a continuing bat­
tle about membership dues con­
tinued Thursday. A major de­
partment store subm itt^  only 
a part of its increased assess­
ment, and the chamber direc­
tors are wondering if they 
should "stick to their guns” 
and enforce the full amount of 
increased dues.
Only six of 18 firms listed 
under a special assessment 
category have paid their dues; 
these have mcreased in some 
instances more than 100 per 
cent.
The chamber will look into a 
membership drive involving 
personal contact with prospec­
tive members. The directors 
will also seek informaticHi on 
what revenue loss would be 
incurred by cutting back on the 
dues level.
In other chamber business the 
directors:
Discussed long-range possibil­
ity of establishing the Okanagan 
as a cultural centre by sponsor­
ing or starting an organization 
"dedicated to raising the level 
of culture” : the directors will 
seek a visit from a member of 
the Kelowna and District Arts 









L O C K O U r S  E F F E a
School Building
M a y  N o t Be H it
Settlement within 30 days of 
the Construction Labor Rela­
tions Association lockout could 
head off any delays in the Sep­
tember target date for three 
new elementary schools.
. A report of the building and 
sites committee of School Dis­
trict 23 board of trustees, sub­
mitted a t a meeting Thursday, 
indicated contractors were a 
month ahead of schedule at 
Ellison, Quigley Road and 
Peachland Elementaries.
Although the lockout, in ef­
fects since April 14, against 
trade unions, has 'halted work 
at the schools they could be 
completed by next term if a 
settlement came soon.
plaints were a police responsi­
bility.
show a 20-minute slide presen­
tation at a future meeting.
Heard a Kelowna substitute 
teachers’ association had been 
established.
Heard someone had entered 
Rutland Secondary School re> 
cently by breaking a window; 
a few articles were stolen.
Ratified a request from Dr. 
Knox Secondary School to host 
provincial field hockey cham­
pionships in November.
Passed a resolution authoriz* . 
ing borrowing on referendum 
11.
Accepted an Indoor Swim­
ming Pool Committee offer to
Received copies of the 1969 
financial statement compiled 
according to law.
Discussed a number of reso­
lutions to be debated at the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce 
annual convention in North 
Vancouver this weekend; the 
four delegates will also seek 
the proxy votes of several 
smaller nearby chambers.
HE LIKES THE LAND OF OGOPOGO
Opened negotiations with the 
provincial government in an 
attempt to secure their building 
on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake bridge; the chamber will 
have to buy or lease a building 
valued at about $50,000 to give 
to the government, which owns 
the bridge building.
Versatile entertainer ; Earl 
Grant makes friends with 
Ogopogo during his last Re­
gatta visit in 1967. Grant was 
a big hit with Regatta night 
show crowds that year and 
liked Kelowna so well he
quickly accepted a chance 
to return for the 1970 edition 
of Canada’s greatest water 
show. The pianist, organist 
and singer will headline the 
Regatta night shows, which 
this year features four nights
of professional entertainment 
compared with three in past 
years. Other night show acts 
will be announced by the Re­
gatta association in coming 
weeks. * (Courier Photo)
Granted membership to Dusco 
Aluminum Building Products 
Ltd., represented by Thomas 
G. Davies. .
Heard that B. L. Mearns, un­
til recently industrial commis­
sioner for the chamber, is now 
heading the accounting depart­




'Carefree' For Handicapped 
A New Socipl Planning Idea
A new program for handi­
capped children called Carefree 
is on tap for June by the local 
Social Planning. Council.
Announced , at the regular 
monthly meeting of the group 
Thursday at the health unit 
board room, the scheme incor­
porates operation of a weekly 
child-minding service b y ' vol­
unteers at the First United 
Church “to give mothers one 
morning free to do things she 
would otherwise find difficult.’’ 
Members of the council have 
had discussions with the Kel­
owna and District Society for 
the Retarded and the Okana­
gan Neurological Association 
and it is hoped that by fall, 
there will be a pre-school train- 
^ In g  service lor the mentally 
■̂  and ; physically handicapped 
children of the area. Premises 
are the need of the moment, , 
One yoUng member of the 
council Is a member of a group 
■ endeavoring to set up a. youth 
"W^hostel in the Kelowna area. 
This giroup is receiving excel­
lent community support in their 
search for facilities and a pro- 
grarri. People of this area are 
concerned about the number of 
yoiing travellers who go 
through the Valley and this 
would be a spot where they
good
their
could shower, have a 
night’s sleep and be on 
way with' a decent breakfast 
and a lunch, all at a reason­
able cost. }
The council continues to work 
closely with the Association for 
Self Help. This is an outlet by 
which social assistance recip­
ients can help each other, as 
on the ihteresting radio pro­
gram of May. 20.
Lionel Wace reported that 
there is a study being made of 
Day Care needs in this cbm 
munity. The need tor adequate 
day care facilities has been 
pointed out in a recent report 
of the Vanler Institute.
A letter from Isabel Dawsoii, 
minister without portfolio, was 
read stating that the ! week of 
June 1 to 7 has beep declared 
‘Pioneer and Elderly Citizens’ 
Week’. In recognition of this, 
the council would like to ac­
knowledge the various groups 
who give services, friendship 
and help to this group of c|ti 
zons, not only during n pro 
claimed week, but during tbe 
entire year, 'rhesc would In­
clude the Volunteer and Re­
creational Services, Meals an 
Wheels arid Senior Citizens 
Local 17, plus many oilier 
groups who give of their time
Boating in Kelowna gets its 
official start Sunday when the 
yacht club holds its annual sail 
past on Okanagan Lake.
A club spokesman; said the 
event usually draws about 50 
sailing and motor craft which 
muster on the west side of the 
lake to sail across and past the 
yacht club.
After saluting Commodore 
Les Orsi’s boat they will cruise 
10 miles up the lake to Water- 
front Farms where a get-to­
gether will be held.
Preceding the 12 noon sail 
past will be a pancake break­
fast from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. at 
the yacht club.
Open to all yqcht club mem 
bers the sail past is a tradition­
ally colorful event and in full 
public view for about an hour 
The spokesman said the 
more yacht dub members that 
participate the more success­
ful the event vvill be.
Board Sees
C I T Y  P A G E
CLASSROOMS NEEDED
Any period beyond a month 
would mean that much delay 
in completion of the schools, 
urgently needed to cope with 
district overcrowding.
Valued at $510,000, the three 
schools will supply a total of 16 
classrooms plus activity rooms.
The board also heard the 
quashing period for referendum 
11 was over and almost all pro­
jects in the more than $1,000,000 
one-year plan ready to go to 
tender.
Only Casorso, Rutland and 
George Pringle extensions re­
quire further plans.
Due to the lockout, which the 
board said has created 
"fluid" situation, there is 
w)ay of getting projects built 
for the next few months.
Permission to go to tender is 
expected from the department 
of education.
Instant City Hall Addition 
To Provide Much Needed Space
’The 4,500-square-foot Kelowna 
City Hall annex will probaby 
be ready for occupancy in 
about one month.
Vince Borch, city engineer, 
said the portable structure was 
moved this week in two pieces 
from its former location at 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Purchase' . price, assembly, 
renovation, moving and site 
preparation totaled about $25,- 
000.
The decision to buy the por­
table was made last year and 
rec nfirmed by council recent­
ly as the most economical way 
to obtain much needed room tor 
city hall staff.
“Money is just not available 
for major building projects at 
this time," Mr. Borch said; . i 
An architect was commis­
sioned to (draw up preliminary 
plans for a permanent expan­
sion eastward from the city 
hall but council "can’t ' even 
consider" such a project a t this 
time, Mr. Borch added.
The portable is regarded by 
council as a temporary mea­
sure costing less than rented 
space outside city hall grounds.
Expected to be housed in 
the new area are the engineer­
ing and planning departments, 
although the final decision has 
not been made.
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Limited hydroplane racing 
is returning to the Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta.
And the sound of the snarling 
roar on Okanagan Lake this 
year will end an imhappy three 
year story.
For many years the limiteds 
were a familiar part of Regat­
ta Saturdays—until their big 
brothers, the urilimiteds, raced 
here in 1966 and ’67.
’That’s when the trouble 
started—problems which were 
not resolved until Thursday 
night's Regatta association gen­
eral meeting;
The unlimited races were 
staged by a newly-formed or­
ganization, the Kelowna Boat 
Racing Association. After the 
1967 race the sanctioning body, 
the American Power Boat Rac­
ing Association,'said the KBRA 
owed it nearly $15,000 in prize 
money. ; .
'Tlic Kelowna and Di.strlct 
Safety Council was asked by a 
private citizen Wednesday to 
recommend to the resident high­
ways engineer that protective 
steps be taken to separate swim­
mers from boat launchers and 
water skiers along laiko Okan­
agan and Hobson Road,
A letter from R, H. IJnzott. of 
Okiinagnri Mission, said swim­
mers should be protected from 
live launching area and skiers
Discussing further, business 
council was told by Howard 
Macintosh Kelowna Iwy , scouts 
decided to enlnrgo their hike 
safely program to include Kel­
owna cyclists,
Originally, Mr. Macintosh 
said, the scouts wanted to in­
struct scouts and cub.s hike 
safety.
A bike rodeo could be lield
School District 23 (Kelowna) 
board of trustees Interrupted its 
regular meeting Thursday b  
sec a 20-minute film on over­
crowding in schools.
The film, called Half-School, 
was coiriplled by the'Coquitlam 
Teachers’ Fcder.ation to illus­
trate serious overcrowding in 
Coquitlam—one of the hardest 
hit districts in B.C.
The showing was a prevtow 
of the film to be broadcast on 
local televisirin.
Trustees commented on the 
professlonnll.sm of the present­
ation but said they were fam­
iliar With or..Dlcms outlined 
nnt]l asked no questions. School 
District 23 also has nn over­
crowding crisis.
The main (xiint of the film 
was emphasi/.lng students .do 
not get a complete education, 
social or academic, in a school 
system hampered by lack of 
fnclUtles.
LARGE DEBT
The Regatta was caught in 
the middle. Although the water 
show had been a member in 
good standing «;f the APBA tor 
many years, the sanction for 
limiteds vvas lost. The Regatta 
tried to explain the debt was 
the .KBRA’s, 'out the APBA 
sn]d the money was owed by 
Kelowna and until it was paid 
there would be no more APBA- 
sanctioned races here of any 
type.
Several attempts were made 
to resolve the issue, with Kel­
owna limited drivers Mike Bate 
and Ron Dericksori acting as 
go-betweens. Finally the A1?BA 
agreed to accept part payment, 
about 35 cents on the dollar, 
and write off (he debt.
So Thursday night, in a close 
vote, the. Regatta association 
agreed to borrow $5,400 to 
clear off the debt. The-money 
will hopefully be returned from 
Regatta souvenir coin revenue 
and the loan repaid.
Regatta director-general How­
ard Macintosh said Thursday 
i,the sanction will be returned 
immediately, in time for races 
this year. ■ '
The general meeting, at city 
hall, was held to bring the 
public up to date on Regatta 
planning, with the 64th edition 
of Canada’s • greatest vyater 
show (Aug. 5 to 8) only two- 
and-a-half months away.
CORDNATI'ON CHANGE
The meeting was told the 
Lady of the Lake coronation 
will have an Indian theme this 
year. The coronation, tradi­
tionally. held cn the first o; 
last night of Regatta, will be 
held this year July 24 in the 
Community Theatre.
In other Regatta nows the 
Kelowna Kinsriien Club has 
reached a two-year agreement 
to operate the Regatta mid­
way, an event handled by 
Kinsmen for many years.
And, ,in another break with 
tradition, the Regatta parade 
roiite is being changed. For 
years the parade travelled 
along Bernard Avenue, swung 
onto Abbott Street, then turn­
ed into City Park at Leon Av­
enue. Because of the Bernard 
Avemio mall being started be­
tween Water and Abbott last 
year, and being continued this 
year, t|ie parade will now tra 
vcl along Bernard, turn left on 
Pandosy, right on Leon and 
straight into the park.
OTHER PROJECTS
The board is waiting approval 
from Victoria for a low bid of 
$156,950 from Busch Construc­
tion of Kelowna for the Raymer 
Avenue addition.
Tenders were also received 
from R. N. Smith and Douillard 
Construction.
No matter when construction 
starts on pending projects some 
shifting will be necessary and 
portables will be employed next 
term.
Scheduled portable classroom 
movements are from South Rut 
land to Sunnyvale; Peachland 
to George Pringle; South Rut-̂  
land to George Elliot and Rut 
land Secondary to George El­
liot. ,
In other school board busi­
ness .councillors:
Agreed, subject to the ap­
proval of the principal, to allow 
children fro mthe pre-school 
deaf students classes to utilize 
part of Central School play­
grounds at recess.
Slim Pickings For Students 
Seeking Summer Jobs Here
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
A  by marker buoys and a sign on 
- tlie Hobson Road beach area,'
In tile city before schools close
Ilf
The sign, if approved, would 
read: ‘'Wnniing, water skiing 
and Imating are prohibited In (lie 
awimming area.’’ The sign 
would also carry the badge of 
the RCMP and would be pa­
trolled by the RCMP marine 
division.
In other business discussed, 
the eouncll deelcleil to have two 
three representatives of the
for the summer, under Uu? spon­
sorship of tho safety council 
and the scouts.
C o n c e r t  G r o u p  
S e e k s  M e m b e r s
01
proiKised youth safely council 
Bit on the board.
Judge D. M. While said there 
are 3,000 nieinto'rs in the youth 
council across Canada and sug- 
ge.-iled Kelowiu youths partici­
pate in .the program.
J ^ l r in a n  White said the Kel-
Iand District Safety Council 
jl^'ould support the youth council, 
adding a local youth, Gregory 
Hi-hlosscr, a student of Immae- 
ulala High School, would go to 
\Vinntp«*.R to>' the group's annual 
tHinvciitloo,
Tho Kclovyna Uons Club 1070 
Easter Seal campaign has of­
ficially come to 0 close with 
$3,875 tor the British Columbia 
Society tor Crlpiilcd thildreii 
fluid.
Although thi.i year’s drive 
fell short of the $4,000 goal, the 
campaign was i descrllKxl by 
campaign committee chalrninn, 
Bi J, llostyn, as “very success­
ful,” Mr, llostyn said the i.um 
collccied repre.sents a 7.i per 
cent Increase i.galuai the I960 
returns of $3,600.
This year’s campaign was 
initially launched March 6 with 
mntling of about 10,900 envelop­
es in iho city .-iml some isirtlons 
of the dlstilct, Tlie drive was 
held in ronjunctlou with similar
SNOWMOBI1.E SPOTTING
VKimON. B.C. tCP) -  The 
B dish Columbia Beef Cattle 
Cowers Association convention 
Thursday aiiproved a iCMilutlou 
osking for some metliiKl. of 
I- - «'«dng snowniolillcs to make campaigns by Ih o  Winfield and 
Icleiilification easier Rutland Uons Club braiieiies.
Vtie re,solulion from the Kam- tollectcd funds will lx; for- 
loops Stockmen Associntu n i warder! t o  the B.C. Society for 
says licensing would assi t in I Crlimled Children to carry on 
tracing drivers who disturb i its vital work In the rehabllita- 
hur t s  ml  tion of handicapped children in 
m in  cultiv.iied fields. ' the province.
Monday marks the .start of a 
week-long campaign to renew 
and liicrcn.se iiu’dibcrshlp of the 
Kelowna Community Concert As 
Hodatlon, and will bo baaed in 
the Bank of British Coinmbln.
The horn s of opera Uon tor tlie 
mcnibcrshlp drlyc will 1h> Ihi- 
Iwecn 10 n.m. and 5 p.m.
The new season, to Iregln In 
tho fall, will be the second since 
the group was rc-orgnnized last 
year after a few years’ lapse.
Tlie punwse of tho organiza­
tion is to jH'ovIde good music 
rather than ciiterlainment, and 
many of (Ik> renowned artists 
perform at eonccKts BiKmsored 
by the groups,
Tlierc are a iiilnlmmn of Uiree 
concerts per year.
Tlie first concert tor tlie fall 
season will feature the Korean 
National Folk Ballot’s The Little 
Angels, a group of .30 ballerinas 
and five musicians. The grovip 
has iipiienred on TV.
Either through coiifuscd sense 
of time or conscientiousness, the 
little girl seen waiting patiently 
at the doo/of a Richter Street 
school at 8 a.m,, today Is iKiuiid 
to malte nn impression on the 
lu'lnclpul, if not the janitor.
A dead bird, brought to the 
Courier office Wednesday ae- 
eompuiii«l by a note slgn(,*d 
Karen Wlllms. Hall Road, has 
been Idmitlfled as a Bullock’s 
Oriole. The species Is fairly com­
mon In the provliiee and Is some- 
tlincs confused with n Baltimore 
Oriole due to similar markings. 
The bird aiipnrently died from 
a broken neck pre.suniably after 
collision with a wire.
Bicycle handelbara nrn getting 
more "way out’’ with every
n i l i ia le  i l .
TEEN TOWN BANQtUnr
Kelowna Teen Town mayor, 
vice-mayor, executive and 
council mcOiWt-a will be - in- 
ktalled at the organimtion’s 
annual mnyor'.s ball and l>an. 
quel todoy at the Kelowna Golf 
and Country Club. Banquet 
time is 6 p.m.
For Weekend
model. The one seen on Ellis 
Street today resembled the 
twisted curl of a prize niouiilain 
goal trophy.
Used to parades and such 
Kelowna rcHldems biitlcd only 
a few cyclld.s at a calloiic tooling 
its way tlii’ongh the city today 
But mniilhs did fall o|>cn when 
a steam locomotive niiribled 
into siglit. Old ears, and other 
odd veiileles followed. Of course 
the red fezs Idimtlfied tlie own 
('I'H as Slu'liiers who are pouring 
Into town by the thousands for 
a convenUon here.
People In Uic downtown area 
loday were liorrified to see wlmt 
looked like n (lend bird banging 
from a lieiinm-filled balloon in 
the area of tlie provincial gov 
cnimcnt building, Boliec and the 
Sl’CA were (’oiitnctcd, and In 
vcsiigatloii showed the slfjlit to 
be less macabre Ilian fiisl up 
peared. The “bird’’ Is artificial 
and was Sent np with the bid 
loon by deparlinent of ngrleiil 
lure officials in an experlnienl 
In Blarling control—a sort ol
Received an nivitation for a 
represenattive to attend the 
school bus supervisors’ conven- 
tiori in Kelowna June 4-6, .
As educational institutions 
close, hundreds of students are 
returning to the Okanagan to 
face a bleak employment j)ic- 
ture,
Mrs. Alice Runnalls, local 
Manpower office director, said 
the same number of students are 
seekii^ jobs this year but the 
employment potential is not as 
great as last year.
“Our telephoning of different 
employers indicates many are 
not planning on taking on adi- 
tional staff this summer,” Mrs. 
Runnalls said.
Already more than 250 stu­
dents have filed applications 
with Manpower and this total is 
expected to grow rapidly.
Secondary s c h o o l  suinmer 
closure always means a large 
increase in the number of stu­
dents seeking work.
Marcia Butler, a second-year 
UBC student and Kelowna resi­
dent, has been hired as special
Forwarded to police a letter 
from Kelowna residents com­
plaining of late night noise in 
a Kelowna Secondary School 
parking lot. Trustees felt the 
board could not patrol the lot 
after school hours and com-
To Flow In
The Indoor Bwimming Pool 
Committee fund will be swelled 
by many pledged donations from 
vnriou.s service clubs ond other 
organizations.
The Elk’s Lodge hopes to 
turn in several hundred dollars 
from its June 4 games of chance 
project, and similar contribu­
tions are expected from foe Kel­
owna Newcomer’s Club picnic 
at Gyro Park May 31, as well 
ns the Gyro and Gyrettes spon­
sored Big Splash at the arena 
June 12. Pool committee chair­
man, Clifford Charles, said he 
was “delighted’’ with tho Elks 
Ijodge pledge of “ painless pool 
building’’, and expressed the 
opinion that many similar pro 
jec'ts would soon be underway.
Pool committee offices, lo­
cated in the Credit Union Build 
lug on Ellis Street, will also 
serve as campaign headquarters 
for the balance of Uio summer 
from 9 n.m., to 5 p.m.
P o lic e  H a n d le  
M in o r  In c id e n ts
An cstlrimlcd $250 damage 
was done wlicii vehicles driven 
by Laurie Isrnlason and Arthur 
KaiuU, both of Kelowna, collided, 
at the liilersectlon of Queensway' 
and Watei' Street nlwut 4:50 
p.vn. Tlrinsday.
Tlune were no Injuries, 
la other police nctivlly, RCMP 
are searching for two youtlis 
who look a ease of beer from 
imothcr youth in Kelowna about 
12:2f> a.m, today,
A wallet containing $3.̂  was 
stolen from nn nnlockcd veldclo 




Sunny skies niuriild prevail airlKirn scare crow. 
Saturday, following some cloud 
coyer bringing occasional rain 
today. Winds should l>e light, 
rising at ttmei VO south 15 to­
day. Tliursdny’a high and low 
W09 80 and 52, with 1.7 indies 
of precipitation. Ixiw tonight 
and high Saturday should lx:
45 and 72.
Any elly engiiici'iing ncllvily 
Is cause for .lUentlon, but tlic 
little girl observing sewer- 
pumping operations on Ellis 
Street rixlay had crewmen 
smiling when she observed: 
"you iK'lter watch out for 
Ogoixigo , . .
Kelowna manufactured pro­
ducts are continually being 
itiripiicd all over the world, TIk 
iniciil over.seas slilpmeni of a 
Kclownii-made piwluct was two 
‘tlinlxT toicrs from Monaslufl 
Ltd.
T lie  toicrs are  Ix-mg sliipix-d 
(o Ibritcd  M otor Works. K iin t 
Larnpiir M a lays ia  T in t sh>[x- 
ment |9 Hie first of an estlm nt- 
»-d 70 in a ih in es  i x r  year to 
various aes iin iiio n s  tn the F a r  
Host.
student employment councillor.
She will be employed strictly 
to place students in jobs.
Mrs. Runnalls said the current 
lockout which has idled local 
constroction could have harmful 
affects on student job avail-* 
ability.
T h e  lockout not only bars 
students from construction work 
but affects retail outlets and 
other establishments normally 
employing students in the sum* 
mer.
Mrs. Runnalls stressed the 
importance of job availability 
for students which affects the 
entire economy. Without sum­
mer jobs many students would 
find it impossible to continue 
their education.
She said Manpower can only 
continue to "pound the pave­
ment’’ in search of jobs and will 
if necessary start contacting 
householders for domestic work.
For Benvoulin Fire Chief
Funeral services will be held 
from the Immaculate (Concep­
tion Churchi Monday at 10 a.rii. 
for Donald Hugh Wort, 35, of 
Kelowna, who died Wednesday.
Well-known in business and 
sporting circles, Mr. Wort was 
the charter fire chief of the 
Benvoulin fire district and a 
former Navy League officer, 
having spent two-and-a-half 
years with tlie Canadian Navy,
He was a former member of 
Club 13 of the Kelowna and 
District Senior B Softball Lea­
gue, as well as an executive 
member of the Kelowna , La­
crosse Association and the Kel­
owna Badminton Club.
Mr. Wort was also area gov­
ernor of the Kelowna Toast­
master’s (|llub for a one-year 
period and was n member of 
that orgnnizailim for nine years. 
His other affiliations included 
the Kelowna Yacht Club, the, 
Royal Canadian Legion, Kel 
ownn branch 20 (where he was 
also a member of the Legion
Pipe Band), and former exe­
cutive member of the Kelowna 
Lions Club,
Mr. Wort was also formerly 
on the water-skiing executive. 
Ho was sales and service man- 
agdr tor more than 10 years; 
and at the time of his death 
was a foreman with Grown 2el- 
Ichbach Canada Ltd.
Mr. Wort is survived by his 
wife, Margaret: one daughter, 
Susan Eliza Mac, at home; 
three brothcjrs, William, Austin 
and Sydney, all of Ontario; 
two sisters, Mrs. C. (Mary 
Lou) Baird of Ontario and Mrs. 
R. (Joan) Webb of Winnipeg. 
He is also survived by several 
aunts and uncles.
Funeral services will be con­
ducted by Rev. R, D. Ander­
son, with burial in Kelowna 
cemetery. In lieu of flowers tho 
family requests donors contri­
bute to the Lions’ Crippled 
Children’s Camp.
Day’s Funeral Home Is in 
charge of arrangements.
H. Turner, deputy provln- 
rlccini minister of ag i ulture, will 
be guest S))enker at the nnnuni 
general meeting of the BiTlish 
Columbia United Nations Inter­
national Children’s Fund com- 
mlttee, to bo hold at St. Paul’s 
United Churcli, May 29 and 30.
The two-day session will also 
feature guest panel siH-akers 
John Bene, chairman of Weld- 
wood of Canada, Canadian Do- 
velopmerit Agency; C. W. Hos-
A Valemoul man was fined 
$200, pillecHl on 12 inoiitlm iiro- 
Imtlon and ordered to make 
resttlulion when ho pleaded 
guilty Uxlny In provincial court 
to obtaining money under false 
pretences.
Floyd Burl was charged with 
writing a wortlilcHs che<|un for 
$109 worth of auto parts In 
Kelowna In Decemlwr and $10 
viortli ( f gasoline from a Sal­
mon Arm scrvico station in 
Novrmlrcr.
Apiiearliig for sentencing' to­
day was Michael Flash, Kel­
owna who received a six month 
siisfxmded seiilencc on a chargo 
of (heft. ,
sack, an economist in Ghana 
from 1063 to 1904; and Miss 
l,orna Harwood, of tho Worlcl 
Heultli Organization. Panel co­
ordinator will be J. G.i Mac­
Kinnon, technical advisor for tho 
Canada International DcvcIo;>- 
ment Association.
The incoting will officially bo 
opened by Mrs. J, G, Mac­
Kinnon, chairman of the British 
Columbia UNICEF Committee, 
who will also coiicludte Balur- 
duy's program; Tlio event will 
culminate with n dinner at St. 
Paul’s Church Hall Saturday at 
6 p.m., featuring an address 
Iry Mr. Turner. ,
Local rcpreiicntalivct schcdul- 
(h1 to attend Include: Mrs. A, F. 
G, Drake, Mrs. E. M, Palmer, 
Mrs, S, J. Oowlniul, Mrs, Des­
mond Dean-Freeman, Mrs. Ter­
rence Mulligan, Mrs. Brian 
Flniiemore, Mrs. James Hnnii, 
Mrs. D, M. Black and Mrs, E. 
M. Wilkinson,
NO IMPLICATION
In a story piibllilied In tho 
Coiiiicr April 30, which rc|K»rl- 
ed iKilice weri! searching for 
the seller of the Pacific Trl*
bwne, no IropllcatKOT was ineani 
that It WHS illegal to publish or
sell the Pacific TVlbiinc or to 
be « memiier of thf Commun­
ist Party, Tho Courier wishes 
to npologiro to anyone wiio felt 
there went such implicoUcHii 
in th# story,
•"A
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Student Young Growing 
Tired Ot Their Own Voices
The main conclusion distilled from 
the recent anti-war demonstrations 
near the White House is  that the stu­
dent young have grown rather tired 
of their own voices.
And they realize President Nixon 
'  isn’t  listening anyway.
Now they are movmg in a different 
direction, which may carry more in­
fluence to the White House according 
to  a Canadian Press report from Wash­
ington.
After the vast, well-organized Nov­
ember anti-war protest, the con­
sensus was that that type of full-blown 
demonstration had served its purpose. 
Nixon sat in the White House watch­
ing a football game on television and 
let it be known his war policy would 
not be influenced by what went on in 
the streets.
Still, after the United States move 
into Cambodia and the slaying of four 
Kent State University students in Ohio, 
the young marched again. This time 
there was a difference.
Even before the Cambodian move, 
the idea of hitting Nixon with politi- 
jcal action instead of rhetoric was ger­
minating.
While Attorney-General John Mit­
chell’s assessment of the Saturday 
rally as “lethargic” is reasonably ac­
curate, there was another side to this 
protest. Up on Capitol Hill, students, 
faculty members and even some uni- 
venity administrators were— and still 
are—patrolling the corridors seeking 
to influence Congress against the war.
Any congressman with sufficiently 
keen political instinct to have won 
free office space on Capitol Hill has 
enough savvy to sense a good political 
issue before it rolls over him. That, in 
the view of many observers, is why 
the students and ^ e ir  ideas have won 
such apparent broad support among 
politicians.
The students have promised to ex­
amine the records of all candidates in 
November’s congressional elections 
and work for those who pass the test of
supporting their anti-war beliefs. Some 
universities have agreed to close for a 
month or so to permit the young to 
hit the campaign trail._
Remembering how the unpaid, en­
thusiastic students worked political 
miracles in New Hampshire and else­
where for Senator Eugene McCarthy 
in his 1968 bid for the Democratic 
presidential nomination, many are 
anxious to have the young on their 
team.
Already the Senate has before it a 
resolution that would bind Nixon to 
his promise to withdraw American 
troops from Cambodia by the end of 
June.
More important, there are indica­
tions the president is getting this mes­
sage. Instead of staying in the White 
House he was out talking to a handful 
of demonstrators.
Even if he now may be willing to 
communicate, the early evidence is 
that he will need much more practice. 
Ironically^ the consensus seems to be 
that the students don’t want to talk 
with him.
“We know all he has to say on the 
subject,” one said. ;
Another batch of students, after a 
meeting with Mitchell, also complain­
ed they could not communicate. They 
said Mitchell kept talking about a 
“Hanoi-directed” minority while they 
kept trying to explain the breadth and 
depth of dissent among moderate 
ericans.
Not only students, but C onfess 
and administration personnel continue 
to complain that they cannot get 
through to the president.
The Senate foreign relations com­
mittee said Thursday it hadn’t even re­
ceived a reply to its request last week 
for a private session with Nixon.
Such complaints echo the remarks 
of Interior Secretary Walter Hickel 
that three or so White House associ­
ates alone have the president’s ear and 
others—even members of his cabinet 
—xan’t get through the barrier.
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OTTAWA—Price and incomes 
commission are now noting a 
few encouraging signs about the 
progress of their fight against 
illation.
Until lately spokesmen for 
the commission had nothing 
good to say about the pricing 
performance of businessmen
and the bargaining stances a s - , 
sumed by trade unions.
They still have few conapli- 
ments to hand out to organized 
labor but they now seem eager 
to praise any signs of modera­
tion on the part of business or­
ganizations and to take comfort 
in a few signs of a slow down
Slowing Business Raises Doubt 
About Value Of Costly Computers
Cerebral Palsy W eek
The yyeek of May 25-31 has been 
proclaimed Cerebral Palsy Week in 
British Columbia,
The aim of the week is to make the
?ublic aware of the extent of Cerebral alsy in the province, and what the 
Cerebral Palsy Association of B.C. is 
doing to help all those who arc handi­
capped because of it.
Every five days another cerebral 
palsy child is born in B.C^, and ac­
quired cerebral palsy from head in­
juries in car and motorcycle accidents 
is increasing rapidly.
Cerebral palsy means that some in­
jury or damage to a person’s brain 
has resulted in a difficulty in control 
of movements. It can include an al­
most limitless variety of sensory or 
motor defects. A cerebral palsied 
child may have difficulty controlling 
the eye muscles, the lamyx, the leg or
arm muscles. Or he may have a minor 
motor defect but be almost totally 
deaf.
In any case children are not born 
with cerebral palsy. They are bom 
with brain damage, and then develop 
cerebral palsy because of the area of 
the brain affected.
Until research has found the cure 
for cerebral palsy, it is irreversible, 
although additional abnormalities and 
emotional difficulties can be prevent­
ed. But it is vitally important that it 
be diagnosed early and that observa­
tion and treatment begin when the 
child is very young.
To provide the necessary medical 
and educational services, the Cerebral 
Palsy Association of B.C. has eight 
treatment centres throughout the prov­
ince. On the average, it costs $850 a 
year to treat a cerebral palsy child.
NE W YORK (AP) — The 
electronic • computer, to which 
many A m e r i c a n  companies 
hitched their wagon during the 
explosive expansion of the 1960s, 
is beginning in some instances 
to drag like a weighty millstone 
as tile economy contracts.
One of the best illustrations of 
the developing situation in­
volved the collapse recently of 
the McDonnell and Co. broker­
age firm, but there are many 
other examples. A typic^ si^a.- 
tion is this;
During the late 1960s a com­
pany’s business is increasing 
rapidly, so fast, in fact, toat it 
cannot hire enough experienced 
clerical help to deal with its pa­
perwork. A computer, it rea­
sons, could do the work of 50 
clerks.
Projecting a continuation of_ 
increased sales and earnings for 
the next five years, the com­
pany decides that it might as 
well plow a c o n s i d e r a b l e  
amount of money into expensive 
equipment. No sense getting 
caught short again.
Aiding in the decision is the 
new electronic data processing 
manager who argues that while 
Uie new machinery might not 
pay off immediately, it cer­
tainly will become profitable by 
the 1970s. And so the company 
buys a big new computer.
O H A W A  REPORT
Then the economic expansions 
stop. In fact, the company’s 
sales begin to sag and, looking 
over the books, the manage­
ment group ■ decides it must be 
cut back. But where? It could 
have cut 25 clerical workers. 
But it’s stuck with the big com­
puter. .
More and more companies 
are facing such situations today, 
according to consultants at 
Brandon Applied Systems, Inc., 
which advises computer owners 
on management and technical
“We think it reasonable to ex­
pect further collapses of the 
McDonnell kind,” said a spokes­
man, “as well as reduced earn­
ings for corporations with a 
heavy ^investment in data proc­
essing.' Insurance companies, 
banks and brokers may be 
dragged down the most.”
For this and other reasons, 
many companies are taking per- > 
haps their . first critical look at 
their computer systems. No 
longer are they content to sit 
back and believe that wonders 
are being worked.
“The beginning of the com -, 
puter revolution is over and this 
beginning has been a failure in 
terms of what might have been 
achieved,” says a spokesman 
for the consulting firm of 
Touche Ross.
Views At Variance 
On Cost Of Living
(From Courier Fites)
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1960
The Ogopogo Chapter, Order of Dc 
Molny, and Job’s Daughters, are hold­
ing a city-wide campaign to raise funds 
for local charities. They will be selling 
vacuum packed cans of quality peanuts. 
The order of De Molny is open to boys 
and young men 14 to 21, and is named 
after Jacques Dc Molay, a master of the 
Knights ’Templar at the time of the 
Crusades,
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1950
Kelowna •ratepayers failed to carry 
the bylaw to provide $50,000 for a new 
Aquatic tndiding. Tlic vote was 587 for 
and 418 opposed,10 short of the required 
three fifths majority needed to pass, R 
was the first time In 10 years that a 
money bylaw failed to pass. The Aquatic 
president. Dr, Waller Anderson, stated 
they would erect bleachers with the 
liunber from the old Aquatic building.
30 YEARS AGO 
May 1940
A. II. Stubbs was named Commodore 
' of the Kelowna Sailing Club at the annual 
,, meeting held In the Aquatic .lounge 
room. E. 11. Oswdl was returned as sec­
retary. Tlie race committee consists of 
A. IJoyd-Joncs. R. Wlllla and Fred Mar- 
anda. Retiring president II. C. Dunlop 
noted that the Inst annual meeting had 
l>een held on the day that war was de- 
dared, and many felt the cUib would 
not continue to operate, _________
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40 YEARS AGO 
May 1930
Kelowna high school won the cup for 
the Inter School track meet of the Val­
ley, held at Vomon with 70 points to 
Vernon's 67. David Garbutt of Kelowna 
won the half mile and the mile. Alan 
Poole turned In a double victory in the 
two century events. Barbara Emslie 
was the speediest sprinter in the girls 
events.
SO YEARS AGO 
May 1020
Miss Vivian Jones, dn\ighter of J. W. 
Jonc.s, MLA, has accepted a scholastic 
ap|X)lntmcnt at Irvine, Alta,, near Medi­
cine Hat, and has left to take up her 
duties.
60 YEARS AGO 
May 1910
The Kelowna Tennis Club has l)ccn 
gazetted ns a corporation formed under 
the Rcncvolent Societies Act. Tl»e first 
officers or trustees are: Messrs. Wt J. 
Mantle, B, F. Royce, D. Leckle, N. D. 
McTavish, G. B. Ford and W. Metcalfe.
In Passing
According to the chamber of com­
merce in Calgary, a C-'>nndian is a fel­
low Who drives a German car homo 
from a French movie, slips out of a 
Hong Kong suit and Italian shoes, puts 
on a Japanese robe and Mexican $lip- 
I^rs, sips Brazilian coffee from Eng­
lish china at a Danish desk while tak­
ing his American pt;n in hand to write 
his mcmlicr of Parliament to demand 
Ottawa do something about the imbal- 
ancc-of-paymcnls sitiiatiuu.
.So that his parents, who live atop 
an 80-foot hill, could easily visit hit 
h»)mc at ihc Imitom of the lull, a 44- 
year-old Japanese engineer built for 
them one of Ihc world’s few private 
mpnoraib
By PATRICK NICHOLSON,
With the announcement that 
the cqst of living rose last 
month at a gallop which would 
slash nearly cents from 
the purchasing power of our 
dollar in a full year, the efforts 
of the prices and incomes com­
mission toko on an added Im­
portance.
Some ciTllcs protest that the 
government obviously Is not 
serious In Us battle against in­
flation; that It is failing to re­
strain Its own growing costs, 
and that it has sot up this com­
mission in a watchdog role b\it 
has chained it and extracted 
its teeth and gagged it. nieso 
Clitics iwint to the controls 
imposed on prices and wages 
during an earlier nnllonul em­
ergency in wartime, and argue , 
that our present rate of infla­
tion is also a national emergen­
cy demanding almllar stringent 
measures.
But the contrary view Is that 
voluntary restraint should be 
sought first. And in this the 
watchdog has been achieving 
consldcrnblc success in some 
fields. For instance, industry 
generally has agreed to re­
strain profits, ami to increase 
jiriccs only wliere this step Is 
justified by rising costs.
PR^DFFAHIONALS EXAMPI.E
Perhaps tlie greatest succe.ss 
yet achieved by the prices and 
incomes commission has liecb 
In Its talks with the six major 
, national fce-BClting professional, 
associations. Representatives 
of the doctors, dentists, law­
yers, architects, chartered ac­
countants and professional en­
gineers were invited to attend 
the conference on price slabl- 
Hty held in Ottawa in Febru­
ary. In support of decisions 
taken at that conference, these 
professional associiitions have 
all requested Uielr provincial 
groups to |K>stiKine or limit in- 
rrenRCS In their eharges for 
terv’ices during 1970,
The fast rising cost of all 
forma of medical care is a pro­
blem of grave concern In many 
.countries ns well ns Canada. 
In fact the comixment of our 
living costs which rose most 
during the past inomh was the 
health and personal eaia ih'
dex, This was caused by higher 
fees charged by doctors and 
opticians in those provinces 
still lacking a medicare plan, 
and by higher dentists’ fees in 
all parts of Canada. But an 
equally important feature in 
this price rise was the higher 
cost of most toiletry items in 
stores across Canada.
On the other hand, doctors in 
Ontario, B.C,, Nova Scotia and 
Newfoundland h a v e  already 
slated that fees , will not be in­
creased this year, wlille tlioso 
In all other provinces except 
Quebec and Snskntchewan have 
notified tlie Canadian Merllciil 
Associatlhn that they will, not 
increase their present sched­
ules.
LABOR SILENT
Dentists In ,B.C„ Snskatche- 
wnn, Alberta, Miinltol>a, New­
foundland and New Jlrunswlclc 
have endorsed stand-pat nr 
restraint in fee sclicdules this 
year; notliing has yet been said 
In Ontario, Quebec and P.E.I. 
A new fee schedule authorized 
in Nova Scotia lust fall was 
implemented as planned last 
month.
Professionals in other fields 
are In general doing better In 
the matter\ of rcslrnint than 
doctors or dentists.
Organism! lalmr is at present 
the major hold-out, and there 
npiwnrs to he a feeling In the 
prices and Incomes commission 
that the one had hole in tho 
dam now is Hint represented liy 
union demands for higher 
wages. Organised lalxir repre­
sents only one-sixth of the jxip- 
tilntion, but wogo increases to 
this sector will raise prices to 
the entire ixiinilation, including 
organised workers . and their 
wives,
Tl)e roinirilssion agrees with 
InlMir that muons are match­
ing thetr power against the 
|M>wrr of management, and that 
Ihcir power is not excessive. 
Rut many Canadians are in- 
crcasingl.v feeling that the ulti­
mate we ĵHin of tlie strike, 
especially when this occurs in 
a service nemleii liv all the 
IKipnlalion, has hreome
JXMll. I
in price-boosting as shown by 
official statistics.
Thus vice-chairman Paul 
Gerin-Lajoie reported evidence 
of a slower rate of increase in 
prices over recent months. He 
said the consumer price in­
crease rose by four per cent in 
the last half of 1969 while it 
rose five per cent in the first 
half.
CREDIT DISTRIBUTION
Most of the credit for that, 
he suggests, goes to price set­
ters in the business sector— 
mainly in the distribution end— 
wholesale and retail. He also 
notes that it was associated 
with a squeeze on profits * indi­
cating business was not pass­
ing all its cost increases on to 
the consumer.
This means that, as of now 
wage and salary hoisting re­
mains the main factor in infla­
tion and, presumably the com­
mission’s will go on calling for 
moderation in union-manage­
ment bargaining for a smaller, 
rather than on bigger boosts. 
No one is saying so definitely 
but there is a feeling this mes­
sage may be getting through to 
organized labor and will be re­
flected in lessened pressure bn 
union leaders to demand the 
maximum possible.
In the first three months of 
this year average increases in 
labor settlements was 9.1 per 
cent compared to 7.2 per cent 
in the same period a year ago.
, GOOD GUYS LAUDED:
Recent reports on pricing . 
practices in particular business 
indicate a desire to link praise, 
for the "good guys” with a mild 
rebuke for the “bad guys” . Not 
long ago the commission re­
ported on prices of tin plate, 
found toat one of the t\vo major 
producers was out of line with 
the commission’s guidelines, 
agreed to by, “business general­
ly” at the recent Ottawa con- 
fercnce. At the same time, how­
ever, it excused the other pro­
ducer for his comparable price 
boost because his costs had 
been increased by a long strike.
A more recent good and bad 
guy rpport deals with prices of 
glass containers. Like tin plate 
which is used by can-making 
companies, glass containers are 
a factor in the retail price of 
food.
It found one company was in 
line with the pricing criteria 
because the increase was less 
than its Increase in costs. The 
other was out of line because 
the increase it Imposed would 
produce revenue gains greater 
than its cost increases. Coming 
up arc oUier reports on price 
trends in products which enter 
Into but do not necessarily set 
tlic price at the consumer level.
Products under study Include 
copper, rubber tires, fine pa­
pers, duplicating services and 
suppliea. Tlie copper situation 
presents complications Ijccause 
Canada Is a big cxixntcr and 
world .prices are higher than 
Canadian domestic prices.
From a business point of view 
It must be questionable how 
long Canadian copper produc­
ers can bo expected to take less 
for the metal In Canada Tliau 
they can obtain outside the 
country.
Obviously, at some point, they 
may let Canadian users go 
short and so force prices tip.
This is not another 1929 in 
one sense and it is another 1929 
in another. The U.S. economy 
is much stronger than it was 
in 1929, much better able to 
withstand stock-market crisis 
and ownership of stocks is very 
different today. 'On the other 
hand, the' government of the 
U.S. seems as ignorant today 
as it was in 1929 about bow to 
cope.
In 1929, millions of people 
had bought shares without pay­
ing for them, promising to pay 
later, when they could make 
a profit because the prices of 
the stocks would have risen 
(they believed) by then. When 
the prices feU, instead, and the 
stockholders demanded pay­
ment for stocks sold on credit, 
millions of people were sud­
denly ruined because they owed 
much more money than they 
could possibly obtain by selling 
all their assets. To meet their 
debts, they tried to withdraw 
whatever money they had in 
the banks. But the banks had 
also been playing the stock 
market and div not have cash 
to pay their depositors. The 
system collapsed. The U.S. 
virtually withdrew from world 
trade and the entire world was 
plunged in an economic crisis. 
LOSSES IN SPARE CASH 
The situation today is radi­
cally different. Because of fed­
eral regulations, people have 
not been able to buy stocks on 
credit. They have paid for the 
stocks they have. What they 
are losing now is hoped-for 
profits rather than actual cash. 
The losses are felt most keenly 
by people who had invested not
for income but in the expecta­
tion of making capital gains.
In other words, it is people who 
had money to spare who are 
not, making the extra money 
they had hoped to make; Bank 
deposits, moreover, are insured 
and banks have not been 
aUowed to speculate as they 
bad done in 1929.
So, the stock market crisis Is 
entirely different to the great 
crash of 1929. What is not en­
tirely different is the govern­
ment’s. attitude. I t does not 
know what to do today, as it 
di<4 hot ' know what to do in 
1929. Essentially, it is a ques- 
tion of half-measures. The gov­
ernment, in effect, is running 
a war-economy, burning money 
in Vietnam and in financing a 
huge defence establishment. ' 
Defence is infusing some 
eighty billion dollars a year 
into the economy of the U.S. 
and that, in itself, is tremen­
dous intervention which distorts 
the so-called free enterprise, 
system (the eighty billion have 
a multiplier effect because of 
the fact that they are kept out 
of Yields other than defence). 
This eighty billion dollars is, 
in effect, burned money, unpro­
ductive investment which does 
not breed wealth, not even, 
wealth equal to itself. The 
eighty billion, or a good part 
of it, has to be replaced by the 
printing press: hence, inflation.
If the government intervenes 
already to such a colosal ex­
tent, why not intervene some 
more to temper the ill-effects of 
its intervention. Why not im­
pose wartime controls on the 
wartime economy?
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ADULTS BLAMED
Sir: ■ '■
Your newspaper (and now 
the Vancouver Sun) headlined 
Judge White’s recent statement 
that Kelowna has a higher rate 
of juvenile crime than any 
other Okanagan centre.
Unfortunately for our youth, 
their parents and their friends, 
more attention may be given 
to that headline than the con­
tent of the Judge’s talk or the 
problems which he discussed.
All the good work that our 
young people db in this com­
munity, all the charitable fund, 
raising drives, the volunteer 
work, the anti-litter arid anti­
pollution efforts, their achieve­
ments in education, sport, and 
daily living, can be set back 
and forgotten by many adults 
as a result of such headlines.
This is , fun city, the Four- 
Season Playground, the fastest 
growing community in B.C. (or 
as some would have it, the 
world). Our juvenile deliquents 
aren’t that bad . . . are they?
I do riot know, or care, if 
the Judge has the statistical 
data or scientific evidence to 
support his statement. Our youth 
have a difficult enough time as 
it is with the lack of facilities 
for them, With the failure of 
adults to understand young 
needs and with the pressure of 
an upside down society to bend 
and twist the young into carbon 
copies of their elders.
But perhaps there is a value 
in the Judge’s statement, in 
the headlines after all. Perhaps 
we can ask for a review of our 
facilities and services for our 
youth. Perhaps we can de­
mand a change in our priori­
ties and if necessary spend a 
few more dollars to Invest in 
our greatest resource.
Perhaps we can really be 
concerned about them, about 
tomorrow, and not just us and 
today.








' Sir: ■ , ■ ■■;
After all the emotional vituper­
ation of recent days, it is in­
deed refreshing to see a voice 
of reason norto of the border. 
President Nixon has been hotly 
criticized for sending U.S. for­
ces into Cambodia, but, as Can- 
vadian Foreign Minister Mitch­
ell Sharp points out, such an 
action would not have been 
necessary if the world had been 
less righteous and more re- 
sponsible.
Canada, says Mr. Sharp, was 
well awfire of the long-stand­
ing violation of Cambodian neu­
trality by the army of North 
Vietnam ‘a n d  we deplored 
the inability of the Internation­
al Control Commission to do 
anything about it.”
He relates that Canada “tried 
in 1968 to have the commission 
undertake ' investigations into 
the presence of North Vietna­
mese arid Viet Cong forces in 
the very area of the Parrot’s 
Beak which is now the subject 
of military operations . . . Had 
we been' successful . . . the 
control commission might . . . 
have helped avoid the situation 
developing to the present.”
If die world wants some 
scapegoat to !?tick pins in, it 
should try the other two ICC 
member’s, India and Poland, 
U.S. critics par excellence. 
North Vietnam has been violat­
ing Laotian and Cambodian 
neutrality for over a decade. 
India and Poland don’t care. 
“World opinion” doesn't care. If 
the number.of Laotian soldiers 
dying in defence of their coun­
try (yes, with U.S. support) 
were put on an equivalent 
scale, it would be like the U.S. 
losing a half million every 
year. But nobody cares. I've 
heard of no North Vietnamese 
embassy being picketed, except 
by the Cambodians, but of 
course they’re biased.
Put the blame where It be­
longs. Don't arrest a fireman 
; for breaking and entering.
Sincerely
Daniel J. Sobieskl
5525 S Monitor Ave, 
Chicago II. '
Dalhousie University 
Founded With A Trade
Groundhogs 
Not Wanted
GUELPH. Gut. (CP) -  Rcien- 
tlsts at the University of Guelnli 
are conducting a two-year '»r.> 
grapi on the habits of giouml- 
hogfi In order to find' an liffec- 
tivc method of controlling the 
pests.
Groundhogs arc disliked by 
I farmers' as cattle break lliclr 
legs and machinery Is often 
damagiHl In the animals’ bur­
rows. Some orchard farmeru 
complain that .the groundhogs 
gnaw their trees like beavers.
IxHl by Prof, I(. E. Walker, 
the Guelph group has acquired 
a 22-acre field which has an air- 
proximate groundhog fxipulation 
4if 4.'> adiilti. Tlie lenin has IhiIU 
blinds in the field so the ground­
hogs can 1m' oliserved during 
the summer months,
Tlie resenreli gmiin htarted bv 
trapping and weighing the ani­
mals. 'Tlie young are also regis- 
teicd.
Prof. Walker said groundhog.! 
•re  Indiscriminate Irreixlers and 
rnii gain up to five pounds 
weight in one year, feeding on 
mrnilent morsels of alfalfa,
, By BOB BOWMAN
Dnlhousic University in Hali­
fax was tile first non-denomina- 
tlonni university in Canada. 
Lord Dalhousie, Governor of 
British North America, laid the 
cornerstone on May 22, 1820. 
King's College In Windsor, 
N.S., was the only other insll- 
tutlon of higher learning. It 
was established in 1789 but was 
restrieled to Chureli of England 
student.!,
Dalhousie also has another 
(IlNlliictloii, It was flnnnce<l by 
money ennnsl in the New Eng­
land states during the war of 
1812 wlicii a numltcr of resi­
dents of the State of Maine 
In >k the oath of aUcglancc to 
Rrltain,
It was on May 21, 1814, that 
the garrison at Malifax learned 
tlint NaiMileon had been de­
feated and sent to Elba, Sir 
John Sherbrooke, Govwior of 
Nova Scotia, seized tlie oppor­
tunity to take a naval squadron 
and 1,800 trixrps to attack the 
coast of Maine. He sailed up 
the Penobscot River and had no 
difficulty capturing tlie forts at 
(rasllne, Hampden, and Bangor. 
Eastern Maine, including the 
|Kirl of Mnchlas, was corn- 
plelcly orcupled by the British 
in September.
Most New Englanders otijcct- 
td 'lo the War of 1812. They had 
a gwd trade with New Bruns­
wick and Nova Scotia and did 
not like to see it dlsturlx:d, Ro 
the .British ocriqialion of east­
ern Maine was almost wel­
comed, find a iminlier of people 
tfxik the oat|i of allegiance so 
, they could resume trade with 
tha Maritimes. Tiis proved to
be profitable for everyone con- 
coined and the customs houso . 
at Castinc made 13,000 pounds * 
in one ycrir. It was Oils money 
that was eventually tfansfer- 
red to Halifax and used to 
found Dalhousie University.
Over in Britain, the Duke of 
Wellington was being urged to 
lake his best troops and re­
capture tlic U.S. Wellington re­
fused because ho knew it was 
a matter of revenge rather thiiii 
military neecssity. He doubted 
that a single victory, or even 
several victories, would have 
the effeel of making the Anieii- 
enns sue for peace Im;ci|Usc tho 
area, was so huge, It was a wise 
dopislon Imeausc Narxilmn got 
away from Elba and Wellington 
was fully occupied In Euro|itf’'V 
iiiiUt the Bnttlo of Waterloo. * , 
OTHER EVENTS ON MAY 22; \  
17S0~Montcalm arrived at Qiic- 
Im'c to defend city ogalnal 
Wolfe.
1798—Chlppewas ceded large 
■ part of Slrnroe County, Ont. 
1808—Simon Fraser left Fort 
St. James for daring run to 
Pacific.
1815- Fort Niagara waa return- 
isl to U.S.
1816 Myer's Creek Ixnariio 
Belleville and . Sblpinnn’s 
('orners liecaine St. Calli- 
niTiies, Ont.
1867 Q uiTn  Vnrloi ia pm elninu'd  
tha t C’onfedernlln ii would 
take place Ju ly  1.
1872 -Earl of niiffenn In'ciiiiu| | 4 
Governor General,
1893—Earl of Alierdeen iMiaun# 
Governor General.




Required By New Ruling
PEACHLAND — Recreation 
commissions must now prove 
r, to obtain provincial money 
rather than autonaatically re* 
oeive half of what is allocated 
by municipalities.
Jon hlacKinnon, district rec* 
creation director from Kelowna, 
told a meeting of the Peachland 
Parks and Recreation Commis­
sion held this «?eek. the n w  
r illing will require more careful
planning and budgeting.
Recreation immmissions must 
now fill out iffogram forms ev­
e r y  s ix  moinths and money will 
be awarded by the fmance^^de-
partment "mainly on need.
Mr. MacKinnra said due >  
the tight money, situation he
could not foresee toe^plan p r^
viding any more fun^  at Um 
time. H e  suggested the s y ^  
allow more money m the future.
Formerly commissions receiv­
ed $1 from the provincial gov­
ernment for every $2 from the 
municipality.
The recreation director also 
offered advice on recreaUon 
program planning and was 
givin an outlinenf the program 
currently carried out m Peach-
to serve on the 1970 Red Cross 
Swimming Class committee. The 
committee will draft a swim 
program and report to the next 
meeting.
The commission recommend­
ed several additions to a bylaw 
being drawn up by council to
govern parking. ____
PARKS DESIGNATED
Included in the recommenda­
tions arc that playground speed 
signs be e rec t^  bn Beach Ave­
nue from Trepanier Creek to 
Twin,Pines: that crosswalks be 
placed on Beach Avenue in front 
of Pincushion Bay Motel, and 
Peachland Elementary School 
and that parking not be allowed 
on the scheiol side of Beach Ave­
nue from Sixth Street to Eighth 
Stteet during the summer.
Commissioners were asked to 
study a bylaw desifflating as
land. , .
During the regular b u s i r ^  
session J. R. Davies reported 
holes have been dug, top^il 
hauled and tree planting on the 
beach will start as soon as 
municipal crews are ready;
public parks 'Deep Creek Can­
yon. the Peachland Riding'Club 
on Princeton Avenue, , the two 
Bluewaters park areas, two 
small plots in Tkepanier, all 
beaches bn Okanagan Lake 
situated within municipal bound­
aries and not p r iv a te  oymed.
The bylaw specifies council’s 
responsibilities bf maintenance 
and the rules and regulations 
for use.
Commission members felt the 
bylaw basically good but adde< 
there were other municipa 
which should be added tor 
future park use. ^
William Manring, ridmg club 
president, attended thq meeting 
and reported on work done on 
the club’s park.
He invited all commission 
1 members to join weekend work 
I parties c a r r i^  out each week.
R e p o r ts  O n  C a te r in g  T e n d e re d  
A t  M a y  M e e t in g  O f  U C  W o m e n
PBACHLAND '^ -- Ladies of Keith MacGregor has aixang'
ihe Peachland' United CSfurch 
Women held a May meeting 
recently and reports were giv­
en on catering to a'Lions* ClUb 
dinner' and plans to cater to a 
June V rec^g.
The group discussed-the May 
Day pancake supper which 
they were asked to arrange 
and Mrs. J . K, Todd agreed to 
contact the Fall-Fair coinnut- 
tee members who have also 
been ̂ requested to help.
Mrs. Todd reported on . 
meeting of the cbmmumty 
May Queen committee which 
l^ard  of items ordered and 
decisions taken by this.group,
UCW candidate tor May 
Queen is Cathy Fulks and Mrs.
ed for a car to transport h a l  
in the parade. Decorating will| 
be done by miembers.
Next meeting of the group I 
wiU be held June 11 at 8 p.m, 
a t the home of Mrs. Wes Dun-1 
kin, president. This will be 




STOCKHOLM (AP) — The 
Swedish caMnet announced the 
crown jewelawill be put on pub­
lic display at the royal castle. 
Until now the 24 r o ^ ,  pieces 
have been kept in an under­
ground vault at the Swedish Na­
tional Bank and taken out only 
once a year tor the opening of 
parliament.
SUPER-VALU
D IS T R ia  PAGE
Rotlaod, Winfield, Oyaina, Peachland, Westbank 
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Aid T ^  Beet told the com­
mission buUdozing at the^mouto 
of 'Trepanier Creek and me 
swim bay was more .expensive 
than expected but the work was 
done well. , ,
S p e c ia l  to a n k s  w a s  extended
for the newly-formed Peachland 
Lions Club who took on svnm 
bay renovations as its first 
community project. ^
Arrangements will t>o made 
to compare
wooden and a lu m m u m  boards 
tor the swim bay. ,
The commission authorized 
Mrs. J. K, Todd to draw on 
commission funds for decor^ 
tions and other items required 
to sponsor May Queen candi­
date Sherry Stuart. .
John P ratt was appointed par­
ade marshal and Aid. Beet and 
Don Wilson appointed to serve 
with him as a committee.
Mr. Wilson was also appoint­





PEACHLAND — G u e s t 
speaker at the May meeting of 
the Peachland Community Fall 
Fair committee was Alex 
Watts from the Summerland 
Ex^rimentaT Station who spoke 
on garden pest control and 
changes taking place in chem­
icals.
In the business portion of the 
meeting Mrs. George Smith, 
president, reported that 1970 
fair lists are now in the proof 
stage and will be printed and 
available Within two weeks. 
The annual fair will be held 
Sept. 11.
The meeting voted to take 
over the flower section of the 
annual Peachland Flower and 
Art Show to he held on June 19 
at the community hall.
in the past this has been tiie 
domain of toe Peachland Wo­
men’s Institute who have tem­
porarily disbanded. Ribbons 
will be given in the show and 
toe usual trophies awarded. _
Arrangements for entering 
the Fall Fair May Queen can­
didate in toe May Day parade 
Saturday were discussed as 
was toe pancake - supper toe 
group have been asked to as­
sist with. Members already 
appointed on May Day commit­
tees will look after these ar­
rangements.
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal of­
ficials regard poor planting 
weather on the Prairies as an 
ally in toe government cam­
paign to reduce wheat produc­
tion drastically this year,
Best current guesses among 
O t t a w a  agriculture officials, 
crop statisticiaiis and econo­
mists average out at planting of 
12,000,000 acres of spring wheat 
—just under half last year’s 
acreage and 40 per cent of the 
previous five ycairs.
With many Western farmers 
balking at the government’s 
cash-for-fallow program to re­
duce wheat acreage, federal au­
thorities say a matter of days in 
additional delay of godd seeding 
weather in Manitoba and Sas­
katchewan could cut toe whcai 
planting down to 8,000,000 ac re i 
A sudden onrush of spring in 
toe next few days could goad 
farmers into seeding as much 
as 15,000,000 acres, which would 
disappoint authors of toe pro­
gram aimed to prevent a fur­
ther mountainous increase in 
current wheat stockpiles.
When the so-called LIFT pro­
gram—Lower Inventory for To­
rn o r  r  0 w —w a s .  announced 
Feb. 27 by Otto Lang, minister 
responsible for wheat trade, 
maximum possible reduction 
was set at 22,000,000 acres from 
last year’s 24,500,000 acres of 
Wheatland.
S w im  C lasses
S t a r t  In  J u n e
Beginner’s and Beginner’s 
Red Cross swimming lessons 
will commence June 29, July 13 
and July 27. ,
’These two week sessions will 
be held in the afternoon and 
will include age five years and 
up with Linda McClure, Red 
Cross instructress.
The classes are under the 
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Golden R i p e ..................... -
Pork Picnics
Fresh. W hole or Shank Portion .  .  .  lb.
Rhubarb Pies
Reg. 79c. Special .  -  . . . .  -  -  ea.
diet a taste 
o fth e
I S T A N B U L  (AP) -  This 
Turkish city is the noisiest in 
Europe, claims a report publish­
ed here. Prof. Hikmet Altug, 
an car specialist .at Istanbul 
University, said In the report 
that mental illness and deafness 
are on the increase, due in part 
to screeching horns, blaring 
loud-speakers o u t s i d e  rccora 
shops and toe constant bawling 
of street pedlars.
Margarine
K raft Parkay .  .  .  -  2  lb. pkg.
BREWED RIGHT HERE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Pork or Dinner -  -  -
EARLY BOWLING
The game of bowling can be 
traced back as far as 5000 BC.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY 
THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Thit advedliemBnt li not publishod or diiplayod by Ih* Unuor Control Board or by tho Government of Btlltih Colombia.
CanaeSan (ju b .
BEDDING PLANTS
H u g e  V a r ie t y  S t i l l  A v a i la b le
rAt hom e aidund
th e  world.
Prices Effective Tonight T il 9 -S a t .  Til 6
V
We Reserve tibe Right to Limit Quantities.
SmcMoth amt inMiow (Danadlan Club U IIm werid’t  IlghUst whltky. And “TIm Bask Ini Thn
BtoisM'* In n  lends: AlihinnUn, Alftrii, Antirctxj. Anlipia, Arsentina, Aruba. Auitralia, Auitiia, Batomaî  
llartuKhn, Balflum, Barmud*, Braiil, C an^  Canary hlandt, Caykm, Chile, Chilitma$.hland, Costa
.1 1
Dominkan Repuhlic, Ecuador, flhlopla, Fiji, Finland, Franca, Germany, CrbratUr, Ctrcca, Greenland, Granada, G*ndalo«pcv 
Haiti, iloni Kong, Icdand, India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya,' Kar»% Ldsmoiv 
Unra, MaRa, Mtikô  Morocco, Nepal, Netherlands, New Guinea, Hew Zealand. Nigeria, Norwa]̂  rakhtin, PainiML Fariy 
PtiSlpipiiŵ  Nand. TMtugal, Tuerto Rico, Sierra Leone, Sdomon Islands, Soulh Africa, Spain, Sudan, Swf»l«vSwitie(laiiOiMC 
Tawania. Thailand. Tpnidad, Isnisli, Turkey, U.S.S.R., United Kingdom, United Slates, Uruguay, Vcnenitla, Vkiin Islaadtl, 
i Yugoslav̂ , and Zambia. a
A FrieiMlIy Food Marhet —  Ideally SiliiBtcd la llowBlowtt Kclowad
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HITHER and Y O N
The Big Night for Kelowna other friends including Jana
Candles, lilacs and yellow 
tulips decorated the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance Church, 
on May 16, when Pearl Esther 
Harder, daughter of Mrs. Laura 
Harder and the late Rev. John 
H. Harder, exchanged vows 
with Willi Heinrich Miks, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Miks of 
Aldergrove.
In the absence of Rev. J. M. 
Schroeder, Rev. J. E. Storey 
officiated a t the double-ring 
ceremony.
GOLD CHAIN
GFven in marriage by her 
brother, Del Harder of W ^ield, 
the bride looked lovely in a 
white lace and satin dress with 
fitted bodice and full skirt. She 
also wore a matching lace train. 
.Her'veil was of nylon net, with 
three tiers attached to a coro­
net of aurora borealis-type 
rhinestones. Her only jewellery 
was a gold chain wiA single 
pearl droplet, and earrings to 
match, gift of the groom. She 
parried a bouquet of white-car­
nations and r ^  roses.
Bridesmaid, Penny Kowal* 
Chuk, wore a mauve satin dress.
with white accessories. Support­
ing the groom was his only 
brother, Harry Miks of Vancou­
ver.
Ushers at the wedding were 
John C. Harder and Helmut 
Preissl.
GUESTS
Receiving the guests at the 
reception at the Church of God, 
the bride’s mother wore a blue 
fortrel ensemble with beige 
accessories. T h e  groom’s 
mother wore a blue lace suit 
with white accessories. Both 
wore corsages of white carna­
tions. '
The groom’s father was im- 
able to attend.
Out-of-town guests were; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Bayley, Misses 
Grace and Linda Bayley of Cal­
gary, Alta.; Mr. and h&s. R. L. 
Cormack of Cranbrook, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Miks of Van­
couver; Mrs. W. Miks of Alder­
grove, B.C.
Leaving for their honeymoon 
to places unknown, the bride 
wore a pink krinkle-crepe suit. 
The couple will make their 
home in Vancouver.
Teen Town members is tonight 
at the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club. The newly elected 
executive will be installed dur­
ing the annual Teen Town. Ball 
and Banquet and an evening of 
dancing will follow the banquet 
program. Executive to be in­
stalled includes. Mayor-elect, 
Kenneth Kreiger and Deputy- 
mayor, Steve Feddham along 
with 17 councillors.
Head taWe guests include 
Aid. M. J i Peters and Mrs. 
Peters representing the city 
and adult advisors, R. J. Wilk­
inson and Barry Morrison. 
Guests of honor will be R. F. 
Parkinson and Mrs. Parkinson 
and also a t the head table will 
be guest speaker Dr. D, A. 
Clarke and Mrs. Clarke. Re­
tiring mayor, Dan Murphy will 
emcee the program, and repre­
senting the Lions’ Qub, who 
sponsor the Teen Town, will be 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Welder.
Dancing to the rhjrthms of 
the Rio D’Oro Quartette will 
complete the gala affair.
Something different awaits 
shoppers %is Saturday at Capir 
when the Kelowna Capri East 
Rotary open a sidewalk cafe 
and art show from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Paintings and ceramics will be 
sold at the show..
Home from a week long holi­
day at Vancouysr are Mrs. 
Donna Harney and daughter 
Betty Anne who visited with 
daughter Ruth Harney and
ANN LANDERS
Jorgenson, Miss Teen Canada 
of Port Coquitlam.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell E. Lay­
man, South Highland Drive, 
have returned from a two week 
holiday in the prairies, where 
they visited relatives and 
friehds a t Prince Albert, Re­
gina and Winnipeg. At the lat­
ter point they attended the wed­
ding of a n iece.T hey  were 
accompanied by their son 
Douglas ,and his fiancee, Elaine 
Stangoe of Williams Lake, B.C.
Among the showers honoring 
recent bride-elect Sylvia Hodge, 
whose marriage to J. A. Keith 
Reid was an event of May 11, 
was a miscellaneous shower at 
the home of Mrs. Ernest Bur­
nett of Glenwood Avenue. Co­
workers of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Syd Hodge attended. 
Games were enjoyed and a hat 
was fashioned of the gift ril>- 
bons by Mrs. Gus Anderson. 
A lovely lunch ro u n d s  out the 
delightful evening. '
Fashion conscious women are 
looking forward to Fashions 
Afloat sponsored by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary jto the Westbank 
Yacht Club on June 3 a t 10 
a.m. on board the M. V. Pen- 
dozi. Eve’s of Kelowna are 
providing the styles with shoes 
from Mutch’s. LaVogue Beauty 
Salon will be styling the hair 
styles. T h is  annual event has 
always been most successful 
and should provide many ex­
citing new ideas for this sum­
mer in the Okanagan.
UBC GRADUATES
Woman In Coma For Seven Years 
Is Not Forgotten By Her Son
DUFFIELD, Alta. (CP) —  it must be brought from the 
Mary Louise Bearhcad has been 
in a coma since 19^, but the 
mother of four Indian children 
is not forgotten by her 13-year- 
old son Larry.
He is the only one old enough 
to remember his mother—the 
young woman who smiles at 
him , from a photograph stored 
with family treasures in a tin 
box.
The others—Marvin, 10, Bar­
bara, 9, and Shirley, 11—are 
told their mother won’t be com­
ing home for a while. They re­
sume their daily routine and 
prayers.
Mrs. Bearhead, injured in an 
automobile accident, has been 
in Charles Camsell Hospital in 
Edmonton since Oct. 29, 1963.
“Their father died a year 
after the accident," shys Eliza­
beth Pgul, 70, mother of Mrs.
Bearhcad. “He was struck by a 
car on a highway ncer Stony 
Plain."
A nurse from the hospital oc­
casionally visits the family’s 
four-room house, nestled in a 
' creekbcd on the Paul’s Band In­
dian reserve, 30 miles west of 
Edmonton, to report on, Mrs.
Bcarhcad’s condition.
And the report is always the 
same.
Mrs. Paul communicates the 
message in Cree to -her hus­
band, Pierre, before tlte chll 
dren arc told.
bin.’
Larry takes care of the fuel 
and the other children help with 
chores. Mrs. Paul has teen una­
ble to work since she suffered a 
stroke about six years ago .,
Mr. Paul, unable to perform 
heavy work, shops for groceries 
a t Duffleld.
Supplementing the family in< 
come is a small garden in 
which enough p o t a t o e s  and 
other vegetables are raised to 
last the winter,
’The Bearhead children catch 
a bus each day to Stony Plain 
where they attend a “white” 
school at the insistence of their 
grandmother, who feels the 
youths must receive education 
for a better chance in the 
“white man" world.
Everybody in the house is trl 
lingual except Mr. Paul, who 
doesn’t speak English, His na 
Uve tongue is Stony, and he ac- 
lulrcd Cree from his wife. Biit 
Snglish has remained a mys 
tery to him.
“He got his French name 
from being baptised into the 
Roman Catholic Church, but he 
doesn't speak that language ei­
ther,” Mrs. Paul said.
IIEI.P WITH CHORES
"We don't lack too much for 
money," says Mrs. Paul. “My 
husband and I get okl age pen 
slons, and there are welfare 
cheques for the kids.
•*Our fuel is supplied, though
RECEIVE BONUS 
When the Wright brothers sold 
the first military airplane to the 
United States government in 
1909,'they were paid $30,000 for 
the wood and fabric craft. They 
also received a $3,000 bonus for 
exceeding by seven miles the 
specified speed of 40 miles an 
hour.
Laws Are Going To Pot 
Along W ith Freak-Outs
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 16 
and worried. Most of my friends 
smoke pot. Some of them have 
Ireaked, out on LSD. I don’t 
touch any of it. My folks got 
upset once when they found an 
ordinary cigarette butt in’ my 
room.They have a good opinion 
of me and I’d hate to let them 
down.
Every weekend I wind up 
with kids who are blowing 
grass or dropping acid. I real­
ize if they get busted and I’m 
with them, I will be hauled, in 
and charged, too. This scares 
me. It would kill them. The 
drug laws are lousy in this 
state and some good kids have 
gotten themselves buggged up 
because they want to show the 
authorities they have no re^ 
spcct for unjust laws. Please 
don’t tell me to make new 
friends. I  can’t. These are the 
kids I grew up with and I dig 
Ibem, except tor the way they 
mess with drugs. What should 
do?—Loyal Lynn
Dear L.L.: If you insist on 
hanging around with a crowd 
that blows grass, drops acid 
and defies the law, be prepar­
ed to accept the consequences. 
Call it loyalty if you want to. 1 
call it stupidity and short- 
sightedhess.
The law is going to do more 
busting now. Making criminals 
out of sick people is, in my 
opinion, a poor approach to the 
problem, but when the citizenry 
becomes frightened and fear 
takes over, rationality loses out.
There are no easy answers to 
this one. We cannot afford to 
turn our country over to a gen­
eration of half-stoned pot heads. 
Nor can we allow potential 
achievers to fry their brains 
with LSD, speed and heroin. 
Unfortunately, a problem that 
should be handled by physicians 
is winding up more and more
in the hands of the police. So 
brace yourself.The situation is 
going to get worse before it 
gets tetter.
Among the graduates at the 
University of British Colum­
bia are two district young wo­
men. Left is Diane Fillmore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. 
C. Fillmore of Kelowna, (Mr. 
Fillmore is a Q.C.) who grad­
uates in Law May 28. Miss 
Fillmore, graduate of the 
Kelowna Secondary SchooL 
continued her , education, at 
Neuchatel College, Switzer­
land, returning to UBC for 
her second year. She went 
back to Europe for furtheir 
studies, prior to returning to 
UBC to complete her de­
gree work. She will article
with a New Westminster firm. 
Right is Elizabeth Snowden, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. 
George Snowden of Okanagan 
Centre. Miss Snowden gradu­
ates from UBC in English and 
creative writing. She began 
her university career by win­
ning the Walter Koemer 
Scholarship in creative writ­
ing with her own poetry 
which was later published in 
most of the ‘small’ maga­
zines; in Canada and some in 
the United States. She ex­
pects to start a new career of 
teaching remedial English to 
selected students.
Final AAieeting 
For UWC Before 
Summer Recess
The University Women’s Club 
gathered for a  dinner meeting 
at Mountain Shadows dining 
room on Ttiesday. Although this 
was the final meeting before 
a summer recess, the work of 
the Canadian Federation of 
University Women will continue. 
The Triennial Conference will 
be held in Toronto, Aug. 17 to 
21.
Cocktails and a delicious din­
ner were enjoyed by approxi­
mately 45 members and their 
guests. Followmg dinner, presi- 
den, Mrs. R. D. Khox, welcom­
ed everyone present tad  _tten 
conducts a  brief business 
meeting.
The highlight of the evening 
was a very enjoyable and en­
lightening talk and presentation 
of slides of Historical Kelowna 
by Mrs. T. B. Primrose Upton.
Following the entertainment 
the members of the book circle 
inet to choose their permanent 
selection from the year's book 
list. Many thanks were offered 
to Mabel Fraser, chairman' of 
the book selection committee 
for her work. Miss Fraser will 
be making arrangement for the 
continuation of this group next 
year.
The first meeting in the fall 
will be held pn Sept. IS.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kowaldruk 
of 1885 Princess S t. are happy 
to announce the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, KaMeen ’4® 
(Penny) to Helmut Preissl, 
youngest son of Mrs. Eleanor 
Howard of 2221 Speer S t, K et 
owna. th e  wedding will take 
place on Juito 6 at the Immacu­
late Conception Roman Cat] 
olic Church, Kelowna.
MACE ORIGIN 
Mace is a highly flavored 
spice obtained fwm a red cov­
ering of the nutmeg fruit
The Fashion Leaders Pronounce 
The M in i Is O fficially Dead
Flowering Shrubs 
Garden Club Topic
The program topic for the 
regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Garden 
Club on June 3 at the Martin 
Elementary School, will be Iris, 
instead of flowering shrubs. The 
meeting starts at 7:30 p.ni.
T h e  feature speaker will be 
Mrs, Ernest Worrnan, a well 
know authority on Iris. She is 
a qualified judge for Iris shows 
and a member of the Canadian 
Iris Society.
The flower show will include 
the following classes: 1. Fiye 
stems Bearded Iris — name 
varieties; 2. Vase of peonies;
3. three roses^ name if possibles;
4. bowl of any flowers.
These are not arrangements
but a display of flowers. Any 
suitable container may be used. 
There will be a door prize and 
lunch served. Visitors are wel­
come.
NEW YORK (CP) — It’s aU 
oyer but the wringing of 
hands—especially on toe part 
of the male population. The 
fashion leaders have pron­
ounced toe mini officially 
dead.
Even London’s Mary Quant, 
who almost singlehandedly 
made toe mini toe world’s 
popular length, has thrown in 
the towel. The British de­
signer recently dropped hem­
lines to the midi length to fol­
low toe trend of toe high-fash­
ion world. .
Months ag j Valentino of 
Italy and Galanos of New 
York went all out for the 
midi, half way between the 
knee and toe ankle. But still 
the controversy raged.
T he longer line appealed 
mostly to the sophisticated 
woman, and didn’t mean too 
much for the under-25s. But 
now the Quant endorsement 
may upset the applecart.
FELL FOR MAXI
The younger crowd last win­
ter fell hard for the maxi, of, 
ankle length, in coats though 
not in dresses. In fact the 
ideal combination was the, 
maxi coat and the mini dress, 
and most of the younger 
women looked askance at the 
midi.
The fashion d e s i g n e r  s 
claimed, that the teen-agers, 
and even some of the young 
20s, ruined the maxi for older 
women because of toe appear­
ance they made in public. 
Most of toe younger group
didn’t know how to walk pro­
perly in long coats and didn’t  
bother to find toe right acces­
sories to make the maxi a 
“ total" look.
The midi needs an even 
more graceful walk and car­
riage than the maxi; it also 






carpeting takes on new Ufa 
with the gentle Sonrtco- 
Master treatment. Approved 
by carpet manufacturers. 








A surprise shower was held 
recently for Blanche Chaplin, 
who was married to Douglas 
Nishi on May 16.
Mrs. Oliver McParlane and 
Mrs. Rolf Mathie were co­
hostesses at the home of toe 
bride-elect’s parents, with 25 
guests present.
Corsages were presented to 
the bride-elect, her mother and 
the groom-to-be’s mother.
The honored guest was seated 
under streamers arid pink and 
white hearts. ,
Games were played and the 
inany lovely gifts were present­
ed in a box decorated with com­
puter cards, representing toe 
groom’s occupation.
Marjorie and Mary Chaplin, 
sisters of the bride-elect, assist­
ed in the opening of her gifts.
LARGE EXPORT
The United States exports 
about $497,000i000 worth of fruits 
and vegetables annually.
KELOWNA
M U S IC A L  P R O D U C T IO N S
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
DINNER Mid DANCE 
Fri. May 22nd, 1970. Starts 6:30 p.m.
At the Anglican Parish Hall, Sutherland Ave,
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
“Slides of LIP Abner to be shown”
The




l^pciUt Mmmtaln Sliidaw*. 7(S-MU 
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J O I N  T H E  C R O W D !
A T  T H E
D IN E  A N D  D A N C E
7 6 2 -5 2 4 6
Hwy. 97 N.
Live Entertalnmcntl 
Wednesday, Friday ani|l Saturday
WEDNESDAY RIO D’OHO 
FRIDAY A  SATURDAY —  COUNTRY GENTLEMEN
S U P E R B  B U F F E T
Every Sunday 3.00 per person
5 * 8  p.m. Cblidren ^  Price.
I-OOK WHAT YOU HAVE TO  CHOOSE FROM
Hot Prime Rib Beet au Jua 
Yorkshire Pitatlni
1 0  G O O D  R E A S O N S
FOR SHOPPING WITH US
T O N I G H T  T I L  9
Mashed Potatoes
Assorted Vegetable*; < Beet*, Tomatoe*, 
Plcklca, Olive*. Onion Ring, 
nadlsbex. Cucumbers)
Assorted Cold Cut*
A»mrted Dewert*: Home-made Pie*. 
Cake*. Jellies, etc.
Salads; Chel’a Special: (Waldorf, Potato. 
Carrot, Coleslaw, Jumping Dean. 
Jelly)
Dinner Rolls and Beverage 
Garlic Spare Riba 
Hodge Podge 
Hot Sausage Holla 
Bacon and Egg Rolls 
Stuffed Eggs 
Cabbage Rolla
1. Our prices are lower
2. Our variely is greater
3. Freshness is guaranteed
4. Our huge parking area
5. (enire of downtown aclivily
6 . Free coffee and donuts
7. Free ice cream for kiddies
8 . A free $10.00 gift certificate each night
9. Big, but friendly iood market 
to. Plenty of inslore specials
l l .
Tonight -  Perhaps Your Family Should Shop
SUPER-VALU
S.C.'a Vary Own Chain of pino Food MeHcetfl
W  YORKSHIRE
■  Growth with integrity since 1888
MAKE YOUR MONEY EARN
8 % %
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES
Y O R K S H IR E  T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
, Member Canada Deposit Insnrance Corporation 
VERNON BBANGH
3 0 0 0  -  3 0 th  AVENUE
FBANKUN MARTIN. MANACEB
5 4 2 -7 8 1 9
the
^ a y
S P E C IA L S
PERSONAL SHOPPING ONLY
Vs Price Coro Jewellery
Reg. 1.50-3.00 Earrings, Brooches and Necklaces
' Oblong Scarves
Beautiful prints to compliment your dresses, *lacks *1 A n
end shorts. 45" long. Spcclol
Lodiea' T-Shirta
100% stretch nylon, ihort sleeve, long sleeve ond tank fO l*
SoeclQl I H Btops, variety of colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Ladies' Cut-Offs
Novy denim, western style with tide pockets
and zipper front. Sizes 10-18, Sped
Men's Sandals
Good wearing vlpyl In T-*trop styling. Thick foam 
rubber soles. Dork brown. Sizes 6-11. Special
Men's Shorts
Doth walking and cutoff styled shorts In 
oiiorted colors. Broken sizes 28-42. Special
Men's Socks
Executive ond sport socks In 
assorted colors Stretch sizes.
Boys' Shirts
Wet look shirts In gold, red, white, navy. 
Sizes 4-6X.
Boys' and Girts' Half Socks
Kroy'wool ond stretch nylon.
Pink, yellow, navy. Sizes 5-6V4.
Polyethylene Pails
Unbreokobla, tlexible, easy to clean.
Size 11" deep, with tearing spout.
Boys' Swimsuits
Lostex swimsuits in voriety of styles 
ond colors. Size 8-14,
Bath Towels
Ploln or joquord design. Suitable for 
home and heoch use,
Flonnelotto Sheets
Soft worm ih e tti With striped borders, 
Size 00" X 90",
(lompang
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TV Highlights
(e>—Indleales calor.
8 A T V B D A T . B IA T  2S
4:00 p.m.—Hi Diddle Day Cc). 
M r. Fletcher and Basil have 
siHne fiin with Durwood by tiy> 
ing to s d l  him s<Hne outrageous 
ha t that Mr. Cletcher wants to 
get rid  of.
4:30 p.m.—IQahanie (c). l i t t le  
Things — This film, featuring 
Chess I^rons and his 17-yeai> 
old Slaughter Sue, features 
some excellent close-up photo­
graphy of insects, plant life and 
the c re a tu re  of the sea as seen 
through Sue’s eyes.
7:00 p.m. — The Original 
Laurel and Hardy (Returns). 
F irs t of a  20-week series of 
original ^sUent) lAurel and 
Hardy films, packaged by the 
CBC, with live musical accom­
paniment by pianist Horace 
Lapp. Today: Sugar Daddies 
(19OT)—A new ly-rid  oil tycoon 
is wakened from < bis slumbers 
by faithful butler Hardy, who 
casually reminds him d a t  he 
was m arried the night before
8:00 p.m.—This Beverly Hill­
billies (c). Shorty Kellum Moves 
w est—Shwty (Shug Fisher) sells 
his pr<9erW in S ilv^  Dollar 
City and comes Wbst to visit Jed 
and Granny.
8:30 p.m.—G reat Movies (c). 
Around file World Under the Sea 
—Starring Ubyd Bridges, Shir­
ley Eaton, Brian Ke!U ,̂ David 
McCalitun and Keehan Wynn. 
Story of an undersea exploration 
submarine sent on a mission to 
explore dangerous faults in the 
earth 's crust.
11:30 p.m.—Fireside Theatre 
—“Something For A Lonely 
Man” Dan Blocker, Susan (Jlark. 
Henry Jones. A courageous 
young couple hitch their wagon
to a  locomotive Instead of a. star 
to bring happiness to themselves 
and success to their town.
SUNDAY, MAT 24
'2:30 p.m.—Kaleldosport (c) — 
Coverage of t  h e Canadian 
Weightlifting Championships and 
Commonwealth Games trials 
from Belleyille, Ont.
4:00 p.m.—The New Majority. 
Host Allan Kates introduces a 
group of films of high school 
and university students, as well 
as his own film. The Retired 
•Lover. ■'
6:00 p.m. — The Wonderful 
World of Disney (c)—The Scare­
crow of Romney Marsh (Part 
HI)-—Dr. S:m and members of 
his Scarecrow gang, enter the 
castle and, with the aid of the 
yoimg lieutenant, march the 
prisoners out the gate under the 
scrutiny of Pugh himself. *
9:00 p.m'.—The Forsyte Saga. 
Episode number 8-^Indian sum­
m er of a  Forsyte. Irene with­
draws from the family and into 
a solitary life. Time passes, but 
the ties are renewed when she 
runs into Old Jolsm and a  strong 
friendship develops between 
them. When the old patriarch 
dies, his wiU contains a surprise 
for the Forsytes.
10:00 p.m.—Canada At War 
(Repeats). A Series of 13 NFB 
films to be seen weekly a t t t o  
time. Tonight: Dusk—Depicts
spirit of unrest in the 1 ^ ’s.
11:15 p.m.—Nation’s Business
(c). Tonight, a representative of 
the Progressive Conservative 
■•Party. • ■ -
V 11:30 p.m.—Sunday Cinema— 
“Thunder in the Sim’’, Susan 
Hayward, Jeff Chandler. Set in 
1850, this is the story Of the 
Basque peoplej^on_their-way to
California to s tart new vine­
yards.
MONDAY, MAT 25
7:30 p.m.—^Ihe Governor And 
J .J . (c). The Last Weekend — 
Governor Drinkwater plans a 
restful weekend of skiing aind 
fishing at Moose Lake, but he 
and J .J . are snowed in.
8:00 p.m.—GreCn Acres (c). 
The Special Delivery Letter — ; 
Someone sends Olivier a special 
delivery letter, but all of Hoot- 
erville and Pixley seem to con­
spire to prevent him from re­
ceiving it.
9:00 p.m.—The Name of The 
Game (C). High Card — Guest 
stars Barry Sullivan and Gene 
Raymond join series star Gene 
Barry to a  dram a which sees 
publisher Glenn Howard charged 
with being the man who warned 
the Cubans about the Bay of 
Pigs invasion.
10:30 p.m.—Man Alive (c). 
Repeat. The Pursuit of Pleasure 
and All That’s Bogus-Malcolm 
Muggeridge sallies forth to con­
versation with Nathan Cohen to 
spear the dragons of our time^
TUESDAY, MAY 26
6:30 p.m.-rCanada Entertains 
At Expo 70 (c). Live, by satel­
lite from Osaka, Japan, cere­
monies to mark Canada Day at 
Expo 70. The largest contingent 
of Ca>nadian performers ever 
assembled in one spot will en­
tertain hundreds of toousahds of 
Japanese citizens and visitors 
to Expo- 70 to the spacious Expo 
70 Festival Plaza. Prime Mini­
ster P ierre Trudeau will be in 
attendance and wUl appear on 
this program that will be beam­
ed over the Pacific Ocean right 
as it happens on the other side 
of the world. The following Ca­
nadian acts are schedu le  to 
appear on the hour-long pro­
gram: The RCMP Band and 
Musical Ride, Les Feux Rollets, 
a group from the National BaL 
let, some members of the cato
of the popular musical Anne of 
Green Galxles, Canadian ice 
skaters, singer Claude Leveillee, 
Ian and Sylvia, Estonian gym­
nasts from Toronto and a. fam­
ous Japanese school band from 
Kureha Elementary School.
7:30 p.m. — The , Ghost and 
lyfrs. Muir (c). Puppy Love — 
Carolyn and the Captain lend 
assistance when Candy loses her 
heart to a new boy to school.
10:30 p.m:—M an At Tlie Cen­
ter. Tonuny iSveed: A man of 
Words: One of Canada’s best- 
known broadcasters reminisces 
about his early days .to Medicine 
Hat, about the Depression, and 
how he drove a tourist bus in 
British Columbia—where he al­
most ran over the King of Siam.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Theatre 
—“Raising the Wind” , Jam es 
Robertson Justice, Leslie Phil­
lips,. Sidney James. A group of 
music students in a London 
school-share living expenses and 
work part-time.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27
8:00 p.m. — I Am Curious 
(maple) (c). aLst of four 
comedy - variety specials by 
Lome Michaels and Hart Pom- 
erantz for this season is a fast- 
paced hour ranging to . comic 
m aterial from what happens 
when -television invades the 
House of Commons, to national 
problenis like wheat and fish 
poisoning; from new feminism 
to psychotherapy; and including 
on-the-spot interviews a t , the 
premiere Of the first authentic 
all-Canadian Obscene movie.
9:00 p.m. — Dominion Drama 
Festival (c)/ Special—Highlights 
of the Festival and its award 
winners! from Winnipeg, scene 
of the 1970 Dominion Drama 
Festival. Host is Bill Walker, 
who, incidentally, to his ama­
teur days won more DDF “best 
actor” awards than any other 
actor.
THURSDAY, MAY 28
7:30 p.m. — Th Doris Day 
Show (c). T h e  Chocolate Bar 
War— Doris helps h e r son Billy 
combat the aggressiveness of a , 
competitor’s m other in a candy­
selling contest
8:00 p.m.—The Bill Cosby 
Show (c).-’The Worst Crook That 
Ever Lived—Coach' Kineald ac­
cepts baseball team  uniforms as 
gifts and in: turn,, agrees to help 
a misguided youth:
9 p.m.—Bonanza (c) Anatomy 
of a Lynching •— A man (Guy 
Stockwell) vows to avenge the 
death of a  friend whose kiUer 
is judged innocent and set free.
. 10 p.m.—  Civilization (Thur­
sday Night) Romance a n d  
R e a  I i t  y—Sir Kenneth takes 
viewers on a joumey-^from a 
castle (to the Loire through the 
hill towns of Tuscany and Um­
bria to the cathedral baptistry 
a t Pisa, exploring the aspira­
tions and achievements of the 
latter Middle Ages to France 
and Italy.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood ’Thea­
tre—“Flaming Feather” . Ster­
ling Hayden, Arleen Whelan, 
Barbara Rush. A posse of 
ranchers and the Cavalry storm 
Montezuma Castle to rescue a  
girl abducted by some renegade 
Indians.
FRIDAY, MAY 29
8 p.m. -— Laugh-In (c) ’The : 
Little Old Man, soon to. face 
the marrying parson with Hap­
less Gla<lys Ormphby,' is feted 
a t a  bachelor party emceed by 
guest star Milton Berle.'
9:30 p.m.—Mission: Impossible
(c) ’The Robot—Lee Meriwether 
and Malachi Throne are guest 
stars in an IMF plot involving 
doubles and doubltodealing.
11:30 p.m.—Hollywood Thea­
tre  “Desert Detour” — Omar 
Sharif, Gianna Marie Canale. 
T^e story of a duel to the dCath 
to the Lebanese desert, with a 
uranium mine and a beautiful 
princess to the winner.
Enjoy the Sights and Sounds of the
n c i i
w rr
R «  19" Portable TV
R C i l  S t e r e o  R e c o r d
Model BPA 2031
Styled to the cool, 
compact look of the 
’70’s! ’This hand­
some model is fin­
ished in a Walnut 
roller grain, shell 
grey plastic cabinet 
witli Bliick Jitvii 
Ilont lliiiiiile. I'Va- 
tiiic'i: In.'iUint - pic 
contiol, .'.olid rop- 
p(‘r ciiciiiliy, new 
Vistn tuner, pie-set 
fine tuning "dcei>- 
focuii” picliiie tube 
plus niniiy inoiu 
RCA quality fen- 
tiii(“i.
2 3 9 . 9 5
■ iCBS (Irn rroua  
Trade-ia Allow ance
The Upbeat o  VSA 1003
’nilii Deluxe Solid State Stcico automatic features separnto 
tieblc and 1x10.0 coiitiulo as well no balance and volume level, 
llillliant sound fiom foiii openkero. Dcluxo 1 9 Q
cabinet to Ebony with Walnut tiiin . H A •
B A R R  &  A N D E R S O N 5 9 4  Bernard Avo. Phono 2 -3 0 3 9
' , K, , !
5 , V •  ̂  ̂  ̂ H '
fA DAILY COUBIEB, FBI., MAT 22, IMO
SATURDAY
Ckmid 2 —  CHBC — CBC
(Cable C hauod 3)
10:30—Underdog 
11:00—M ajor League Baseball 
l:30r-S^)orts W e ^
2:00—W restling 
3:00-W ild. wad west 
4 :0 0 -R i Diddle Day 
4:30—Klabanie 
5:00-!-Bugs Bunny and 
Road Runner 
0:00—Kdm Jones 
7:00—L aurel and H ardy 
7:30—In the Round 
8:00—Beverly HillbiUies 
8 :3 0 -^ re a t  Movies
“Around The World 




11:30—“Something F or A Lonely 
Man”
Chanael 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:45—Sunday School of the A ir 
8:00—The Jetsons .
8:30—Bugs Bunny/Road 
R u n n a
9:30—D astardly  and M uttley 
in  th e ir Flying M achiM  
10:00—W acky Races 
10:30—S coo l^  Doo 
11:00—Archie and Sabrina 
12:00—The Monkees 
12:30—The Rifleman 
1:00—Sat. Action T heater 
“Only The Valiant” 
3:30—Hawaii 50  
4:30—Wilburn Brothers 
5:00—Buck Owens Show 
5:30—R oger Mudd
Sat. Hvening News 
6:00—Northwest Traveller 
6 :3 0 -Carol B urnett 
7:30—Jackie Gleason 
8:30—My T hree Sons 
9:00—G reen Acres ’ 
9:30r-Petticoat Junction 
10:00—Maiudx 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big "Four Movie 
“ D esert Hawk”
Chamic] 5 — ABC
(Cablb Only)
:00rrAdventures of Gulliver 
:̂30—Smokey The B ear 
1:00—Cattanooga Chts 
1:00—Hot Wheels 
1:30—H ardy B (^s 
1:00—Sky Hawks ’
);30—George of the Jungle 
,:00—G et I t  Together 
: 30—Am erican Bandstand 
1:30—TraUs West 
:00—Skippy, the Bush Kan> 
garoo
,:30—Wes Lynch
!: 00—Atlantic Classic Golf
1:00—TBA
1:30—W estern S tar Theatre 
l:00-H azel 
1:30—Jim  Thomas 
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
5:30—M ister Roberts 
i’:00—Judy Lynn 
r: 3 0 -L e t’s Make A D eal 
1:00—Newlywed Gam e 
3:30—Lawrence Welk 
):30—Durante Presents the 
Lennon Sisters




l:00-A B C N cw a
-NBC
(Cable Italy)
7:00—Heckle and Jeclde 
8:00—Here Comes the Grum p 
8:30—Pink Panther 
9:00—H. R. Puftutuff 
0:30—B anana Splits 
10:30—Flintstoncs 
11:00—M ajor League B aseball 
Team s TBA
2:00—Saturday Matinee 
“ P rince Who Was A 
Thief”
4:00—Saturday G reat Movie 





7:307-Tlie New Communicators 
8:30—Adapi-U 
9:00—Saturday NIglit a t 
the Movies
” Doin*t Ju s t Stand There" 
11:15—Saturday N ew s/llarris 
11:30—Saturday Late Movie 
“To HcH and Back”
SUNDAY
C b a m d  2  —  a n i C  —  CSC
(Cable Channel 3)
12:30—F aith  F o r Today 
1:00—The Pacem akers 




4:00—New M ajority/N ew s 
5:00—CoUege 
5:30—Reach for the Top 
6:00—W alt Disney 
7:00—Ttommy H unter 
7:30—My World and Welcome 
8 :00^E d  Sullivan 
9:D0—The F o r ^ e  Saga 
10;00-^-Canada At W ar 
10:30—Weekend 
11:00—National News 
11:15—N ation’s Business 
11:20—News Roundup 
11:30—“Thunder In  The ssky”
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Hum bard 
Cathedral of Tomorrow 
8:30—K athryn Kuhlman 
and  Guests
9:00—Voice of the  (3iundi 
9:30—It  Is  W ritten 
10:00—Zane Grey Theatre 
10:30—F ace  the Nation 
11:00—Branded 
11:30—Ensign O’Toole 
12:00—AAU T rack and Field 
1:00—Sunday B est Movie 
“Lucy Gallant”
3:30—Am ateur Hour 
4:00—Lassie
4:30—Young People’s Concert 
5:30—P o rte r Wagoner Show 
6:00—CBS Sunday News with 
R oger M udd
6:30—Sunday Award Theatre 
•T anganka”
8:00—E d  I^Rivan 
9:00—Glen Campbell Show 
10:00—Mission Imi>ossible 
11:00—T he Scene Tonight — 
I^0W8
11:15—CBS News with Haixy' 
B easoner
11:30—M erv Griffin Show 
1:00—F e(e r Gunn
Ciianiiel S ~  ABC
(€ahfe Italy)
8:00—E ig h tU v e ly  Arts 
8:30—M odem Almanac 
9:00—Rocky and  His Friends 
9:30—D u d l^  Do Right 
10:00—F antastic  Voyage 
10:30—Spiderm an 
ll:0 0 -B u llad n H e 
11:30—Discovery 
12:00—TSvo  on Tour 
12:30—T he Charlotte World 600 
2:00—The Atlantic Classic 
3:00—M an for the Record 
3:30—TBA 
4:00—I  Spy .
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“ Spencer’s  Mountain” 
7:00—Suspense Theatre 
8:00—The FBI 
9:00-A B(i Sunday Night 
Movie
“ Hell is for Heroes” 
ll:0O-^ABC News 
11:15—Insight
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:45—Q 4  TYavds 
8:00—H erald of Tkuth 
8:30i-<)ral Roberta 
9:00—Revival F irea 
9:30—Council of Churches 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30-NBC Religious Series 
11:00—Sunday G reat Movie 
“B arbarian  and The 
G eisha”
1:00—M eet the P ress 
1:30—<2-6 Reports
(Country Schpola 
2:00—W eek's B est Movie 
’’Very Special Favor”  
4:00—ChampkNishlp Wrestling 
5:00—Wagon T rain  ■
6:30—College Bowl 
7:00—Death Valley Days 
7:30-W nIt Disney 
8:30—Bill Ooaby 
0:00—Bonanza 
10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:30—Sunday News/Hanris 
1 1 :1 5 -0 4  ’IVavels 
11:30—Sunday TVmIght Sliow
DAaV PROGRAMS 
Monday to  PHday 
Cliaiuiel 2 — CHBC ~  CBC 
(Cable Channel 3)
10:60—Sdiocds Teleeast 




U :SS-C B C  News 
12:00—Noon Hour .
12:30—Search Few Tomorrow 
1:00—M a t i ^
2:30—TBA
2:30—Peyton P lace (W & F ) 
3 :00 -T ake 30 
3 :30 -E dge of Night 
4:00—Galloping Gourm et
dumad 4 ^  CBS
(Cable Oaiy)
6:55—F arm  Reports 
7:00—CBS News with 
Joseph Benti
. 7:30—Popeye. Wallaby and  
Friends
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
8:00—Love Is  M any Sidendoied
9 ^ '




CBS N e w s  correspondent 
H arry Reasoncr will re ed v e  the 
Honor Medal of the University 
of Missouri School of Journal* 
ism for his outstanding perlbmn* 
ance ns co-editor of tho tclovi* 
slon scries 00 Minutes.
e ly ffillbillles 
:00—The Andy Griffith Show 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The H eart Is  
11:25—CBS Afid*D» News 
11:30—Search for w m orzow  
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World T hm s 
1:(X5—Dialing for Dollars 
1 :30 -T he Guiding U ^ t  
2:00—The Secret Storm  
2 :3 0 -T h e  Edge of Night 
3:00—Gomer Pyle 
3:30—The Lucy Show 
4:00—Dialing for Dollars Mbvle 
5:30—The 5:30 Scene—News 






Wed.—Social Security in 
Action - 
Thu.—Agriculture Today 
FrL—Davey and  Goliath 
7:15—Living
7:30-^What’s  New, J r .  Edition 
7:35—Lassie 
8:00—Kartoon K om er 
8:45—Exercise w ith Linda 
9:00—He Said — She Said 
9:30—The Move Gam e 
10:00—The GaRoping G ourm et 
10:30—That G irl 
11:00—Bewitched 
11:30—Newsbreak 
12:00—The B est of Everything 
12:30-A  World A part 
1 :0 0 -A n  My Chfldren- 
1:30—Let’s Make a  Deal 
2:00—Newlywed G am e 
2:30—Dating G am e 
3:00—General Hospital 
3:30—The M unsters 
4:00—Dark Shadows 
4:30—F lip p y  
5:00—Game Gam e 
5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Wagons Ho 
7 : ( ^ W h a f s  My Line
Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Today Show (M, T)
7:00—Conversation <W)
7:00—Urban Planning II  (Th) 




8:00—It Takes Two 
9:25-N BC N ew s-lM ckersoa 
9; 30—Ck>ncentrathm 
10:00—Salo of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood S<iuBres 
11:00—Jeopardy 
U :30-W ho, W hat o r 
Where Game 
U :55-K H Q  News/Linder 
12:00-Life with U nkletter 













Channd 2 — CHBC —l^BC
(Cable (Chanael 3)
4:30—A Place of Your Own 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30-W izard <4 Oi 
6:00—Focus
7:00—Crisis in Eklucatioa' 
7:30-*Govemor ,and J.J.
8:00—Green Acres 
8:30—Front Page CballeDge 




11:25—Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
UI35-W Ud, Wild Best
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 




9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—MedicalOentre 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Show 
' 1:00—Peter Gunn
Channd 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—It Takes a Thdef 
8:30—Monday Night Morte 






7:30—My World «hd 
Welcome to It 
8:00—LauKh-In 
9:00-^ ddi^ y ITight at the 
bfovies
“That Touch of Mink”  
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carsca






6:30—Expo 70 Canada Day 
7:30—Ghost and Mrs. Ib iir  
8:00—Bed Skelton 
9:00—Mp(2ueen 
9 :3 0 -P ig  and  W bistie 
10:00—T am m y 
10:30—M an At The Centre 
11:00—National News 
11:20—G ulf W eather 
U :2 5 -L a te  Edition News 
11:30—L ate  Edition Sports 
U:35—“ Raising The Wind”
Channd 4 CBS 
(Cable Only)
6:30—B e a t the CSodc 
7:00—T ru th  o r  Consequences 
7:30—L ancer 
8:30—R ed Sceltoa 
9:30—Governor and  J J  
10:00—CBS Reports 
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—M ervG riffin  
1:00—P e te r Gulhn
Channd 5 — ABC 
(C aU eO dy)
7:30—The Mod Squad 
8:30—ABC lifovie of the W edi 
TBA
10:3O-M arcus Welby, M.D. 
U :30-N igh tbea t 
12:00-D ick Cavett
Channd 6— NBC 
(CaUeOnly)
7:30—1 D ream  c t Jeannie 
8:00—Debbie Reynolds 
8:30—Julia
9:00—’Tuesday N id it a t  the 
Movies
(*Idorie M urderer” 
11:00—News and W eather 
11:30—Tonight/Caxson
SOM EHAVEM OBE
Although m ost starfish have 
five ray s, some have six o r 
m ore.
L IF E  SPAN LONGER
The average life span h as  in- 
creasedThram 47 years in  1900 to 
70 y ea rs  now.
GLAMOUR EYES
with
C O N TA Q  LENSES
Consult a  Specialist 
Eric Fi Cooper, F A .D .G . 
with twenty years experience in 
(lids field.
Enquiries a re  welcome
VALLEY (T N T A a  LENS CENTRE LTD.
1564 Pandosy St. — Suite 1
K ehnm a, B.C.
76I-53U
HOT DVBLESQUE 
TAMPA, Flo. (AP) - r  Tho 
hottest burlesque show ev er 
scon in  Tam pa took ploce Tues­
day  when an  IBSjOOO fire  drovo 
half-dressed strippers from  a  
burlesque house. ” I  had  to ru n  
out without m y clothes on,”  said  
exotic dancer N ala Aponoi.
MON., TUBS., W E b.j MAY 25, 26, 27
J IM  I I I I P V  esuinuneiiMnsNMiih
M JU IO I _  NATALEWOOD ROBERTCULP
COMEDY! 1 BOB A CAROL&TCD A AUCE] ’
ELUOTTQOULD DYANCANNON
TECHNICOLOR
Shows 7 and 9 p .m . R estricted
i  M a y  2 8
To
v <
SuBiday, M a y  31
Evenings 
7  &  9  p.m .
M ATINEE  
Saturday 2  p .m .
P ^ m n o u i t T




W H » ^ A Y




5:30—Wizard oX Or ■
'  6:00—Ebeos 
7 :00 -S tar Trek 
5 'V —1 Am Curious Manle 
9j60—Dominion  l^ a m a  
Festival
10:00—One More Time
“ :W -Nattonal N ew a  
11:20—GuU Weather
11:30—Late Edition Snorts 
D :3 5 -H a w a iI5 ir^




9:00—Wed. Nite a t the Movies 
“Home In  Indiana”  
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin show 
1:00—Peter Gunn
Onimdl 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30-‘Nanny and the 
Professor






U :30-D ick Cavett
CIuuiBelB — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:30—̂ e  Virginian 
9:00—Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Shining Mountains 
11:00—News and Weather 
lljOr^;TroIght/Carson
C u l t u r e
S a y s  O r c h e s t r a
I^NDON (Reuters) — The 
Londcm Philharmonic (^chestra 
has cancelled several guest ap> 
^ a ra n c e s  by Soviet musiciUhs 
this season—for reasons any 
rapitalist w o u l d  understand. 
TOe Russians* fees have jumped 
60 to 75 per c m t ovar last year;
1HURSDAY
le
H e a r in g A id
is  A e n u i i io i ia b le  
m o d e m  lo o k  to
b e t t e r h e a r in ^
y»e (Sorlyto, a oomblnatlon of 
msion end technieal excel- 
lenoe, will olve you years of 
exwpilonol performance. We
Micro-
“ •W®* cbcultiy. Choose the 
Carlyle model best suftod to 
vowhearina needs. Test-hear 
®«*h«rtzed
Zenith Hearing Aid Dealer;
K E O W N A













'' 8:00—Bill Cosby 
6:30—Nature of Things 
9:00—Bonanza 
10:00-Civillzation 
U :00-Natlonal News 
D:20—Gtdf Weather 
11:25—Late Edition News 
®‘****®“  Sports 
11:35—“Flaming Feather”
Cbaanel 4 —  CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the (3ock
8:00—Jim  Nabors Show 
9 : 0 0 - ^ T h u r s .  Nite Movie 
„  J?**® Innocoits”
ll!69~77te Scene Tonight—News 
U :30-M erv Griffin 
1:00—Peter Gunn









*'Guns Darkness”  :










7:30-Can You Top This? 
8:00-D aktail
9:00—Here Come the Brides 
16‘5S~Ji?vet American Style 




7:30—H l ^  Chapparal 
8:30—Name of the Game 
10:00—Bracken’s World 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight/Carson
FR ID AY
Channel 2 CHBC —  CBC
(Cable Channel 3)
4:30—World of Man 
5:00—Cartoon Carnival 





9:00—Wanted: Dead or Alive
9:30—Mission Impossible i 
10:3O-N.Y.PJ).
11:00—National News ■
U :20—Gidf Weather 
U:25r-Late Edition News 
11:30—Late Edition Sports 
11:35—r“Desert Detour”  •
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Beat the Clock 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—Get Smart 
8:00—;Tim Conway 
8:30—̂ Hogans Heroes 
9:00—CBS Fri. Movie 
“The Visit”
11:00—̂ The Scene Tonight 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
“Adventures of Don 
Juan”
Now*. .So oomfortahlo  ̂80 unds> 
tefctiible, contact lenses w e for 
fust about anybody. Come In end 
see what ecienoo has done to 
make them so wonderful to wesr 
• t • everywhere! .
•  PRECISION MADE
•  EXPERTLY FITTED
•  2 7  COLORS
ONE PRICE ONLY
5 0$49
Come In, Ha Appshtneal Hseiei 
E D S B  ** BROCHUU
r i l S K  MAacouMN noAYi
H im * .
W E S T E R N
D IS C O U N T
O P T IC A L
LTD.




■North A m erican  
V A N  UNES
— . Across the Town 
U 28 ELUS ST. Acr(»s the Continent742-2020
AroOnd th e  W o rld
M IN I - G O L F
iPley a complete round of 18 holes 
Wt o j^  famous M iniature Golf 
^Cour^ .jfor only 60c. Wo a re  open 
if Dion, from  1 p .m . on.
Hwy. 97 N. nt Bladt Mta. Rd.
FhNte 7654136
KELOWNA DAILY FBI., MAY 22, 1976 PAGE SA
IM P O R T E D
TEAK
FURNITURE
•  G IVING ROO M  ,  D IN IN G  ROOM  
•  W A IL  COMPONENTS  
,  LAMPS and TABLEWARE
Designed and Made iii Scandinavia
N O R D A N  IM PORT
1097 C h .m « , tui.,
. “MJOK FOB THE ROYAL GUARD"
763-3810
LOOKING FOR QUALITY?
P H IL .C O
KbUco C U o r  TV -  a  Ineh pictiire tube i .  a aleak coa
Philco Colour Tdevisioa 
Automatic Colour Lock D e g a S
^ ...........................................................7 4 9 .9 5
:me
1632 Pando^ SL 762-2841
Y E S . . .  N O W . . .  y o u  c a n  R E N T  a  
q u a l i t y  M A IC O  H e a r in g  A i d I
Z  b T a T a '4 ’* .,? » c r £
F ( ^  RENTAL COST IS APPLIED TO YOUR
ia S b '
A COMPLETE Hearing Aid Service!
•  12 All-Transistor Models
All Styles • ^
•  Complete Testing Facili­
ties
•  Exclusive PrecisionEar 
Fitting
•  Service- •  Batteries
•  Accessories
m  M A IC O
M A IC O  HEARING A ID  CENTRE
451 Lawrence Ave. a Kelowna 
FOR APPOINTMENT — PHONE 763-5048.
W hy tie  yourself dow n to  trave llin g  oil 
specific: days?
Enquire ahout the new  2 9  to  4 5  d ay  excur­
sion fa re s —valid  anytim e. Ira v u l w h en  you 
w an t.
r v o # ? £ . o
- W I O J E
T r t / \ \ / E L
Ohani)^,Branch 
5 1 0  I^WjKcnfie;4ve.
WwBo 76^5 1 2 3  
D.C.’o Leading Tiiavel Oiganlzatloa
PACE iu  KE«>nRA VAn.T'COliBIEB, P B t, UAP a ,  u »
BEST SOUNDS 
OF THE WEEK
The Crystal Sound , B arrier 
Survey by Bob Gourlay of Kel« 
owna’s CKOV Radio this week 
picks BUI Cosby’s new release 
Grover Hanson Feels Forgotten.
Countdovm: 10. Cecdia, Si|non 
and Garfunkle. 9. Up the Lcmg 
and Winding Road, the Beatles. 
8. What Is Ttuth, Jcdinny Cash. 
7. l it tle  Green Bag, Gerarge 
Baker selection. 6.. Something’s 
Burning, Kenny Rodgers and 
The F irst Edition. 5. Love 
Grows, Edison Lighthouse. . 4. 
Viva Tirado, E l Chiano. 3. Mr. 
Monday, Original Caste. 2. One 
Day At A T im e , Joan Baez. 
1; Run Thru The Jungle, Creed- 
ence Clearwater Revival.
B ig  C o v e r a g e  
F o r  C a n a d ia n
LONDON (CP> — Melody 
Maker, a leading British musi­
cal weekly, devotes almost the 
entire front page to Canadian 
poet and folk-singer l^onard  
Cohen, saying that C<dien has 
puUed out of a projected BBC 
television show.
In its story headed Cohen 
Snob, the weekly says the show 
was to have been taped last F ri­
day and that Cohen, who had 
been on a concert tour Of Brit- 
. ain and Europe, gave the BBC 
only 48 hours notice.
Three matrons sa t down 
a t - a  restaurant table 
next to mine. After each 
bad -moved her menu 
closer to and farther 
from her nose aU three 
p r o d  u c e d spectacles 
from their handbags. *’1 
only wear mine for read­
ing,” explained the first, 
*T r e ^ y  need mine Just 
1 for driving,” the secwid 
said, putting hers on. ” I 
ra rd y  wear mine,”  said 
the third, “except when 
Iw a n tto s m .”
•  Lubrication •  Brake 
Bepaira •  Batteries 









A q u a - M a t ic  Services
presents:
■ "TH E \  -
W a t e r  C o n d it io n e r
o f th e  C entury
Positive Scale, Corrosion and Electrolysis Control for 
Hydronic and Steam BoUers.
Air
Conditioning
•  Guaranteed for 35 
Tears.
•  NO Parts
•  NO Maintenance
•  NO Chemicals
Cooling
Towers
Refrigeration and Domestic (Portable) Water Supplies. 
For the equivalent cost of half a pack of cigarettes per day, 
we provide clear, clean, corrosion and scale free water for 
your home, apartment building or business.
CALL US TODAT l ^ B  A DEMONSTRATION!
A q u a - M a t ic  Services
P.O. Box 08 — Kelowna, B.C.
P.O. Box 794, New Westminster, B.C.
P ,0 . Box 1111, Victoria, B.C.













m o d e r n  FINANCE
has designed a homeowner loan service to help you. If 
you arq Uko the average family, you ow e’$3500 In debts 
and have 4 o;r 5 monthly payments totalling approximately, 
$200. At Modern Finance you borrow $3500, pay off all your 
bills and have one low ihbnthly t>aymcnt of $71.50.
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBTS
•  Home Improvoments . o  New Furniture •  New Car 
8|IntM«st Charged Only for Tlmo Used O No Penalty 
a  Utpay Any ifimo •  Rbasonable Ratos
0  Fast, Courteous Service
**BORROW TH E MODERN W AY'’
MODERN HNANQ LTD.
J o h n n y  C a s h  W in s  
F o u r  U . IC  A w a r d s
LONDON (AP> — Johnny 
Cash, . the country and ftdk 
singer, has won four of the an­
nual awards by the British 
Country Music Association. He 
was named Monday night as 
EkitertalneT of the Year and 
Male Singer of the Year, and 
honored for . the year’s best 
long-playing record. At San 
Quentin, and the best single, A 
Boy Named Sue. .
Manager: Chris Bayne 
X 8 ~  Ii638 Pandosy 8*. 762-0028
ALL CLASSES 
O F INSURANCE 
INCLUDING LIFE
‘ Agents for -Wawanesa
Gordon Hansen
Insurance Agendes Ltd. 







M A I M U N M I g  S t K V I g
Free Estim ates
Resident Persoond
C a l l  7 6 2 - 0 5 4 0  
S U N S E T  S W I M M I N G  P O O L S
1484 St Paid Street, Kelowna, B.C.
A representative will be pleased to call at your home!
Life at Sea ... Is Like 
Nothing on Earth!
W e In v ite  Y ou r Inqu iries  N ow  
A bout O ur Christm as C ru is e s . . .
D IS C O V E R  T H E  P A C IF IC
SEPTEMBER 1970
P&O’s Discover the Pacific is a  two-ship, three-season treat. You 11 
sail aboard ORONSAY. Home on happy IBERIA. And in  bet­
ween visit the Orient, Australia, New JZealEmd and South Pacific 
isles. All in less than two idyllic sea happy months—-mid Septem­
ber to mid-November. . ,
You’ll tour Japan for foui? days. Stay at great hotels. Be looked 
after by personable , escorts all the way.
Hong Kong is the shopping stop. Manila is for contrast. And big 
city Sydney is friendlier than almost any place. Shore excursions 
are included. ,
Take a  voyage of discovery this fall. When the world isn t 
crowded^ Discover the perfect vacation—life at sea. Made “pef- 
tecter” by the particular pleasures of perfect-monger” P&O, tmd ; 
their gleaming ships.
FARES: We’ll be glad to  supply you with rates on request.
S P A N IS H  M A I N
NOVEMBER 1970 ^
Explore the Spanish Main on your way to Europe this winter. I t s  
P&O’s two-month, escorted, all inclusive holiday with lots of sea- 
fun and sun. Friendly ORONSAY sails you there and back. And 
P&O arranges everything-—shore jaunts, hotels, meals.
You sail south to sparkling Acapulco. Meander the junglc-lnng- 
cd Panama Canal. Then relax a  while in Curacao, Trinidad and 
Barbados. You speed across the mighty Atlantic to Europe. Have 
days and nights of restful sea travel. With a hearty Thanksgivmg 
feast served the night before you dock in sun-dappled, friendly 
Madeira.
The special land our of Europe is included in the package price. 
(So are the escorts, and lots of other goodies). , , ,
You travel through warm Southern Europe for twenty-six leis­
urely days. Get to jolly London for some last-minute Christmas 
shopping. Then Cross the Atlantic wi;h a  cool Yule a few hours 
out from Lisbon. And, a day off Bermuda, New Year’s Eve parties 
you’ll remember forever,
CALL u s  TO D AYI
FOUR SEASONS UGHT-S TRAVEL
TRAVEL O R SERVKE
No. Sbopa CeprI Pli. 3*5124 255 Bcmard Av®. PK  2-4745
Ottawa Told 'More Teeth^ 
Needed For W ater Bill
OTTAWA (CP) — The opposi­
tion called on the government 
Thunday to put more teeth into 
the pit^osed Canada water bill 
deacrib^ by Grace Macinnis 
(NDP—Vancouver-Kingsway) 
as “only a straw for a drpwn^g 
man to clutch at."
Mrs. Macinnis told the Coni' 
mons the bill has serious short­
comings and has lulled Canada 
ans into a false sense of secu­
rity bn pollution control. ,
She was discussing amend­
ments to the bill during debate 
on th'» report tsage-rthe step be­
fore third reading. ,
The Commons today will de 
bate a Conservative , motion con­
demning government postal pol­
icy.'
Gordon Aiken ( P C —P a r r y  
Sound-Muskoka) said he hoped 
the government’s pollution leg' 
islatun Is more than a "gigan­
tic public relations Job.”
But if the government is not 
willing to coKirdinate its several 
anti-pollution laws, it is not 
likely to enforce them, Mr 
Aiken said.
SAYS TOO NABROW 
David Lewis (N D P —Y o r k 
South) said the bill is a “little 
step of Uttl) value” because it 
deals with only one problem 
federal-provincial co-operation, 
Mrs. Macinnis, speaking on 
two amendments that would 
have provided for national wa- 
te r^ a h ty  standards for diller- 
ent classes of whter, said na­
tional standards are necesiary 
to ensure clean water.
By allowing water basin au­
thorities to set local standards, 
h the government was fragment­
ing the tight against water pol-minister sole responsibility over
pollution.
He said that several depart-
lution.
George Hees (PC—Prince Ed- 
ward-Ifostings) suggested set­
ting up a co-ordinattng agency 
a i l e d  E^vironmdit Canada, 
preferably headed Herb 
I Jray, minister without portfo-
0- . . . .  Ib e  co-ordinatbr’s job would 
require tact which Resources 
dinister J . J. Greene lacks, Mr. 
[ees said.
He termed Mr. G r e e n e 's  
speech to oilmen in Denver; 
C ^ . ,  last week as“ thc most 
insulting, bullheaded, aotagonis
tic
HIS IN IB A IS  
LEAD TO FINE
Iti . .
and buU-ln-the-China shoi 
speech I have ever been priviI __I *»eged to read.'
'That speech had set back 
Canada-U.S. relations, he said.
Bud Orange (L—Northwest 
Territories) said Mr. Hees prov­
ided c o ^ c  relief for the Com­
mons..'' , ,
The government was co-ordi­
nating pollution control efforts. 
It had an inter-departmental 
committee on water concerned 
with this issue.
CHARGES STUBBORN 
Mr. Lewis said he could not 
understand why Mr. Greene 
refused the amendments, saying 
his "obstinacy: is simply inexpl­
icable."
National water-quality stand- 
airds would educate the public 
and convince people that Parlia­
ment is serious about pollution.
In debate on an amendment 
Hosignwi to give the resources 
minister over-ricUng authority in 
polluticm control, Mr. Aiken said 
that Prime Minister Trudeau 
lacks the fortitude to give one
ments have pollution control re­
sponsibilities and don’t  want to 
give up any authority^
Louis ComeaU (P C —S o u t  b 
Western Nova), mover of the 
amendment, said his motion 
was intended to give the re­
sources minister authority to in­
tervene in a pollution crisis 
when it does not come under an 
other px*ovincial or federal au­
thority'.'" ■■
TOO MANY INVOLVED
'Twelve departments were in­
volved in pollution control in 
some way. There was no evi­
dence in the water bill that this 
“maze would be eliminated.” 
Ran H a r d i n g  (NDP—Ko­
otenay West) said the amend­
ment would plug gaps in pollu­
tion legislation. It would elimi­
nate delays caused by disputes 
over responsibility for a particu­
lar problem..
Another amendment, moved 
by Robert McCleave < PC—Hali­
fax-East Hants) would make di­
version of water to the U.S. sub­
ject to parliamentary approval.
The diversion issue was cru­
cial tecause a megalopolis de­
veloping along the St. l^wrence 
Valley would be big market for 
water in the future.
. HAVANT. England fCPV 
•— Graham Johnston, 17, 
was b r o u g h t  imo 
here for wearing the let­
ters ACAB on his denim 
jacket.
Johnston said he had cop­
ied it off the clothes of a 
Hell’s Angel front London, 
who told him it meant “All 
Canadians are bums,”
But a policeman testified 
the letters are a common 
sartorial abbreviation for 
"All coppers are bastards.”
Johnston was fined £5 , 
($13) for displaying insult­
ing letters likely to cause a 
breach of the peace.
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Italy Faces Tourism Losses 
As Strike Cripples Services
Is r a e l  A t ta c k s  
E g y p t ia n  B ase
Israel attacked Egypt’s major 
naval base south of Suez on the 
Red Sea today with planes and 
ground forcesy the Israeli com­
mand announced without giving 
details.
Near Lebanon, Arab terrorisl.s 
ambushed an Israeli school bus, 
killing eight ixersons—five of 
them children.
In Beirut, t)ie Lebanese capi­
tal, a military spokesman said 
Israeli gunners shelled villages 
in southern Lebanon, killing a 
woman and wounding two other 
women.
ROME (AP) — Italy’s rising 
tide of ttiikes today inconven­
ienced private lifci crippled 
public services and handicapped 
tourism, the country’s big dollar 
winner.
’The country stood on the 
verge of chaos iii the year’s 
worst week of labor discontent 
with ministries and high schools 
closed, trains halted, post and 
telephone services stopped and 
firemen off the job.
The puzzled public had hardly 
any way of knowing what serv­
ices were curtailed or where the. 
walkouts would hit next. ’The- I
c o u n 1 1 y ’s newspapers were'
uhiph leaders C O n s uT{ e d  jan 
whether to agree to a govern­
ment calendar of social re- 
form.s.
Communists and u o n -C o ui- 
munist unions wfcre at odds on 
whether to acknowledge at least 
a measure of goodwill on the
closed for the third day of a j discussing an amnesty bill on a i part of the government in meet- 
week-long stiikc of iioii-jouinal- priority basis. The amnesty,' 
ist employees. 'which went through the Cham
Some walkouts ended. Ele­
mentary schoolteachers went 
back to their classrooms. Gaso­
line stations reopened after a 
24-hour shutdown.
But firemen and high school
ing workers’ demands.
The government promised to 
ber of Deputies, covered a 1 draft a bill to grant more tax 
wide range of crimes but ’vas ^,jg„,ptions to workers’ wages
primarily meant for workers,. 
and students involved in demon- j ■ ~ ’
strations and riots at schools 
and factories in the last 12
teachers walked off the job for oxonths.
A threat of a general slnkc48 hours in new strikes.
EVEN POWER 
One pound of natural uranium 
lias an energy iwtcntial equal io
Stale employees, in govern- still hung over the country a s '1,500 tons of coal.
ment offices, post, telegraph. - - - - - -  _ ....................  _
and long distance and interna­
tional phone services, were m 
the next-to-last day of a four- 
day nationwide strike. ; ,
Meanwhile, the Senate started
CLC Prepares For Battle 
On MachinesYs-Men Issue
EDMONTON (CP) — Man-,dent Donald MacDonald was the 
•gement’s unfettered right to target of both cheers and angry 
manage, to lay off workers in boos when he claimed a major- 
forge groups or replace them by ity vote against admission of a 
machines, will receive a sharp B.C. fisherman’s union was a 
c h a n g e  in the 1970s from Ca-rebuke to sinister efforts of
na^an  labor. Communists “ to pervert this
Some 1,500 delegates at the . ^  ^ .
annual convention of the Cana-1 movement,
dian Labor Congress, Canada’s 
parent labor body, Thursday I 
unanimously supported a retolu-j 
tion calling for an extension ofl 
democratic principles into the I 
plflcc* I
They committed the 1,650,000- 
member CLC to press for exten-l 
^ n  of collective bargaining, tol 
indude not only the traditionall 
subjects of wages and holidays, I 
but also such matters as poUu«| 
tion control, production sched­
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Take a second look!
Here is the ultimate in lightweight chain 
saws, the Pioneer Holiday II. More features 
than any other lightweight and the price is 
low. Standard equipment: Automatic chain 
oiling, Sureguard safety chain, a visual 
priming system, large fuel capacity, ‘‘unl- 
body” construction. Dollar lor dollar, you 
won't find a  better buy!
COURSES 
0 Self Improvement
•  Basic Modeling
•  Advanced Modeling
Scif-Iiiiprovcmciit
Housewives, mothers, secrc- 
tarie.s, it is never loo late to 
change. Create a new you 
with the help of a profes­
sional model.
Basic Modeling
Prerequisite for all candi­
dates seeking a professional 
diploma in modeling.
Advanced Modeling





May 20lh -26th 
, Classes are limited.
For further information call 
Miss Manjit Sihota 
at 763*2513
1638 Pandosy St., Suite No. 3
W0NEER4bftdgl l
P IO N E E R
CHAINSAWS
WM. TREADGOLD and SON ENTERPRISES LTD. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
This ssts the stage for tougbl 
fotUM wage baiguyog  sin  a | 
growing inslstanee tin t workers 
must share in management de-| 
cisions that drastically effect! 
their worldng lives.
The concept has been ctl]ed| 
iidustrlM dsnfocracw hgr IBuro-l 
psan trade nnlonifbi and was I 
e d i te d  fost Tear by fiw Vstfle 
Group of dissident New Uemo-I 
crstlc Party supporters led byl 
1\>ronto economist Melville Wat-j 
Idns at the federal NDP’s Win- 
k nipeg convention.
YOUTH SUPPORT
At the week-long CLC conven­
tion it was supported by the re­
form caucus of young unionists, j 
_  Caucus s p o k e s m e n d h r i s
V TVower, a Toronto repreienta-
five of the United Steelworkers, 
congratulated the CLC execu-| 
five Thursday for their endorsa- 
tlon the industrial democracy! 
concept, I
But his praise was bruskly set] 
aside by William Mahoney,
CLC vice-president and Cana-1 
dian Steelworker director,, who 
replied the executive had made 
no mention of industrial democ-j 
racy in drawing up the rssolu- 
tion.
“We are not chasing anyi 
airy-fairy ideas peddled by the 
Intellectuals," Mr, M a h o n e y  
■aid. "We’re just saying we 
want collective bargaining ex­
tended in all areas that effect] 
working people."
Meanwhile, the CLC executlvel 
last week sot up a special com-1 
mittee, headed by secretary- 
treasurer William Dodge, to 
have a look at all the various 
forms of indlvldunl democracy 
 ̂ being advocated In Europe and 
America and see if sny more 
Ideas are applicable to Ctnada. 
For such countries us West 
^  Germany, Mr, Dodge said in an
r  interview, industrial democracy
stands for worker represeuta 
tion on management boards—a I 
situation, leading, however, to 
accusatluuH of tokcni.sm from 
left-wing critics and creeping [ 
socialism from others.
At the opposite end of tho 
scale are the benefits already 
achieved by a few Canadlnn un-1 
ions, notably railway workers 
whose contracts give tliem Ulc 
right to negotiate the adverse 
' effect.'! of technological changes [ 
but not to veto the change Itself, 
Earlier Thursday, OX.prcsl-j
AWARD WINNER
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Brilpe 
^McLean, communications of- 
, “ ificcr of tho British Columbia 
W  Government Employees’ Union, [ 
has been named editoivof-thcs 
year by the B.C. Industrial! 
Cklltors Association. McLean 
also won top prize in the tab­
loid newspaper category and! 
took first in the feature writing | 
division.
Y o u  c a n  p a y  t h e  p r i c e  o f  a  P o n t i a c  
g e t  a  c a r  w i t h o u t  P o n t i a c ’ s  s m o o t h  
W i d e - T r a c k  r i d e ,  b i g - c a r  c o m f o r t  a n 6
c a n
Size up the cars—and the deals. 










D O R IS  G U E S T  
D R A P E R IE S
flrspes & Be& pfts& v
' CURfOM MADE f)h ''' ' 
BUT THE f  ARD
..^argcil ttlecllim of fsbrica* 
In the valley. Cuttem mad* 
rags and covered .vsJsheea. 






A uthom ed Pdnriac Dealer in Kelowrfb
-S®» your locet giithorixtd Pontlic ao|iiei----------------
CARTER AAOTORS LTD. „,1901 H«rv«y Avenua, Kelowna, l,C .
* w
OUIDOORS^
Big W eekend  
For Fishermen
B7 j m  TBEADCMILD
_ The fine holiday weekend brought out the fisbennen in 
p rc e  to get the fishing season well under way.
:: Fishing successes were about usual for early season in th e ' 
mountain lakes with catches fbr the m ost part on̂  the small 
side. Trout are not too active so soon after Ae ice is gone, as 
winter conditions make them on the sluggish side. Another 
week or Id da}rB will make quite a difference to their activi* 
ties as they begin to feed on the surface on spring and sum* 
m er foods.
The ice Is now off all lakes up 'to  the 4,000-foot altitude, 
having left Beaver Lake at the first of the week. The higher 
lakes still have their ice cover.
Beaver and the Dee chain and all the surrounding . lakes 
have been fished a tittle, but with only fair success to date. 
Oyama Lake is open but no reports have been received. This 
should be a very promising lake this season, if the stocking 
done over the past four years has taken as well as expet;!^.
BEAB XAKB IS OPEN but no reports of anycme fishing it 
as y e t The lake is a bit of a mess a f t»  the low water and 
dam construction during the winter, but this should clean up 
as the water comes up to level during the present runoff.
Most lakes in this area will be k>w*on water this season 
unless there are heavy rains. Low water will make for better 
fishing.
Jackpine is open ,but road in is very wet and not use- 
able. Some parties have been stuck on this road for many 
hours. In fact one party spent the night out with their bogged 
down vehicle.
Glen Lake is open but there is no sign at all of fish. It is 
quite possible that this lake has frozen out again. Also there 
has been a heavy winter kill on one of the lakes that was 
stocked last season near the Headwaters.
PEACHLAND DAM NEAR Brenda Mines is being fished 
and cor. Id be a bright spot this season.
The road into Pennask ; and Hatheume is still not ready 
for travel and , would be better if not used for a  week or two. -
Pihaus Lake is being fished very heavily and some nice 
catches have been taken, though fishing was slow-there last 
weekend, probably due to too much boat activify on the lake 
from the approximate 100 boats that were bn the lake. Wood 
Lake at Westfold produced fair, on fish up to 1% poimds, 
Jimmie Lake reports were slow, with most fish taken being 
around the one pound size. The road here is very wet and 
' muddy.
ALL THE LAKES AT McCULLOCH are open and being 
fished, with best reports coming from Hydraulic Lake which 
is the main dam. No reports from Browne Lake, but this 
idso could be a bright spot if low water persists. there all 
season. There are lots of good fish in this lake, but they ere 
well fed .by nature.
The Ifokanee fishing has been fair on both Okanagan and 
Wood Lake and will improve as the water warms a little.
Better reports are being received from Shuswap Lake, 
where the annual May 24th Derby was held last weekend. 
The derby this year was won by Frenchy Rochon of Kelowna 
who with p a ^ e r  Abe Klassen took a very nice catch in the 
Narrows area. The largest, a 12-pounder, brought Frenchy 
$5 a poimd— for first prize. He was taking fish on the No. 
4 Tom Mac, fished quite deep;
LARRT NEID REPORTS that some nice trout are being 
taken in the Sicambus area, by boiling a muddler fly on the 
surface during the evening hours. A fish taken this way pro­
duces a lot of fun. .
All of our mountain lakes will be fished heavily this sum­
m er probably tije heaviest ever, and as the accent is on 
pollution these days, both of our water apd campsites, I would 
like to see a trend started by all anglers, of not leaving thehr 
garbage at the lakes and campsites, but instead bringing it 
home in heavy plastic bags, to be disposed of in the usual 
way. Plastic garbage bags are relatively very inexpensive. 
Let’s all make an effort to keep our mountain lakes and camp­
sites clean, and the beauty that they are.
HAVE HEARD THAT the deer season will be shorter this 
fall and that there vdll be smaller tim its.This ihove was 
made due to public pressure and is very much past due.
There will be a special practice trap shoot on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, in preparation for the B.C. open 
Trapshoot Championships to be held on May 29< 30,- 31.
BASEBALL ROUNDUP
LORNE WHITE — SPORTS EDITOR 
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Giws Up Sx Ills, II Wails 
But S I Picks Up l-l Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Niew York Y a n k ^  M d' Stot- 
Itlemyre allowed six hits and 
walked 11 other Washington 
Senators n u rsday . But when it 
I was all over, nope of those 
I Washington runners had qrossed 
home plate. The Yankees had a 
I satisfjing if bizarie 24) victory.
In the only other American 
[League games played T h u rS ^  
night, Cleveland Indians ripped 
Bostem Red Sox lO-T and Detroit 
Tigers split a  double-header 
with Baltimore Orioles, winning 
the first game 6-4 befOre drop^
I ping the nightcap 3-1. :
Washington loaded tiie bases 
I on a single and two m<»e w ^ s  
in the ninth and Lanky Steve 
Hamilton^ relieved. He struck 
out Mihe Epstein and Bemie 
I Allen to end the game.
The Senators stranded 14 base 
I runners in all. Washington Man­
ager Ted Williams said:“ Tliere 
1 is no excuse.”
The Yanks m anage  just 
[three hits but one of them was 
Danny Cater’s two-nm homer in 
the fifth inning, accounting fpr 
both runs.
I LONG BALLS COUNT
Clevdahd and Boston belted 
[ each other around but the Indi- 
j ans had more of . the dong-dist­
ance shots and wound up on top.
Ray Fosse’s ^ a n d  slam home 
run touched off an eight-nm 
Cleveland explosion in the fifth 
inning that built a  10-1 lead for 
the h ^ a n s . Craig Nettles and 
Rich Rollins also homered for 
CImxdand.
But the Red Sox roared right 
back on a five-run inning of 
their own with George Scott 
contributing, a two-run homer. 
Dick Ellsworth finally retired 
the side and then held the Red 
Sox off the rest o f‘the way to 
gave the victory for Bob Miller.
Detroit broke out of a seyentii 
inning tie in the first game 
against Baltimore, rushing five 
runs across—the last two on 
Don Wert’s homer. Then the Ti­
gers. staved off a ninth-inning 
Oriole rally with John Miller 
coming out of the bullpen to 
earn tiie save.
Hiller wasn’t  as good in the 
nightcap. Summoned from the 
bullpen in the eighth inning to 
protect a 1-0 edge, he suiren- 
deried a run on. two singles, a 
walk and Boog Powell’s sacri­
fice fly., 11160, in the . nintii, 
Merv Rettenniund’s s e c o n d  
homer of the night—a two-run 
shot—gave the Orioles the vic­
t o r y .  Rettenmimd connected 
after Dave Johnson had opened 
the inning with a  single.
Tennb Lessons 
At Court Today
’The first in a series of Kel­
owna recreation department- 
offered tennis lessons for both 
children and adults will be bdd 
today at 4 p.m. a t the City 
Park courts. ’
The lessons, which consist of 
nine sessions spaced through 
May and J u n e , b e  conduct­
ed by Ute Witzke, who. served 
for four years as a tennis in- 
structor with the Edmonton 
Parks and Recreation . depart- 
ment. She was also the Alberta 
provincial champion.
To date, there . has been a 
total of is  junior and senior 
registrations. Final registea- 
tibn, however, won’t  be imtil 
Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the City 
Park courts.
As well as being a top flight 
tennis instructor, Mrs. Witzke, 
a 22-year-old SFU sociology stu- 
dent, is a member of the Cana­
dian champion Vancouver Cal- 
onas volleyball team ,, and will 
also help teach the Winfield 
volleyball camp in August.
Traders Coming 
For Cardinals And Reds
r
S
At CAHA Meeting In St. Johns




Baltimore 26 12 .684
New York 21 18 .538 5%
Detroit 17 ,18 .486 m
Boston 16 19 .457 8%
Washington 16 21 .432 9%



















Cleveland 10 Boston 7 
New York 2 Washington 0 
Baltimore 4-6 Detroit 6-1 
Only Games Scheduled.
Cnvew, Minn 











AB R H Pet.
95 20 40 .432 
123 24 47 .382 
157 23 57 .363 
152 21 53.349 
98 12 34 .347 
118 22 40 .339 
113 14 38 .336 
131 19 43 .328 
131 27 43 .328 
142 33 46 .324
Cincinnati 29 11 .725
Los Angeles 23 16 .590
Atlanta 21 17 .553
]Iouston 19 22 \463
San Francisco 18 22 .450 11
San Diego 18 24 .429 12
Results Thursday 
Montreal 7 Pittsburgh 6 
Cincinnati 3 Houston 0 
Atlanta 3 Los Angeles 6 
Philadelphia, 4 St. Louis 3 
Only Games Scheduled
National League
A B R H P o t .
Carty, Atl 139 95 58 .417
Grabark’tz, LA 102 17 41 .402
Perez, Cine 151 33 56 .371
Money, Pha 118 19 42 .356
Clemente, Pgh 133 12 47 .353
Cepeda, Ati 142 25 48 ,338
Dietz, SF 120 17 40 .333
Henderson, SP 151 34 50 .331
Hebner, Pgh 118 15 39 .331
H. Aaron, Atl 140 35 46 .329
Home Runa: H. Aaron.
F. H o w a r d
Wash 12; Klllebrexy, Minn, 12, 
Runs Batted In: Oliva, Minn 
34: Powell, Balt, 33.
Pltehlng ( F i v e  Decisions) 
Tiant, Minn, 5-0, 1.000; Kaat 
Minn, 4-1, .800.
Gamcj Today
Milwaukee at Kansaa City N 
California at Minnesota N 
Oakland at Chicago N 
Washington at Detroit N 
New York a t Cleveland N 
Boston at Baltimore N 
Games Saturday 
Milwaukee at Kansas City N. 
California at Minnesota 
Oakland at Chicago 
Washington at Detroit 
, Hew York at Cleveland 
Boston at Baltimore
National Leaguo , 
East
W L PeiG B L 
Chicago 18 16 .529
New York »  18 %




ST. JOHN’S,/Nfld; (CP) 
[Canada’s differences with the 
International Ice Hockey Feder­
ation and in  d e  c i s i o n  over 
whether it should entqr a team 
in the 1972 Olympic Winter 
Games are expected to be (Us- 
cussed when the Canadian Ama­
teur Hockey Association holds 
its annual meeting here next 
{week. '
A b Q u t 175 representatives 
I from the 11 CAHA branches and 
officials of Hockey Canada are  
expected to arrive Saturday 
night and Sunday for the five- 
I day meeting, first in St. John’s, 
Business begins Monday wilh 
[ a plenary session ̂ when two del­
egates from each branch will 
[vote on procedures.
Don Johnson, presidmt of the 
[Newfoundland Amateur Hockey 
I Assodatiim said d d e ^ te a  tbien 
will be divided into tmee ''con­
gresses open only to, people di­
rectly involved with teams in 
I their respective divisions.”
“The senior and intermediate 
Ibranches will meet as one, 
while the junior, and minor 
hockey will have a e r a t e  con- 
|gresBes.”x
Johnson, known to be aerl- 
considering an offer to 
seek election as an association 
vice-president, said Newfound­
land would oppose an antici­
pated move by Quebec to have 
the association change its struc­
ture to five regional bodies from 
the present 11 branches.
But one proposal the NAHA 
would support was a move to 
have the playoffs for the Allan 
Cup—emblematic of Canadian 
senior amateur hockey suprem-
VERNON — Molson Rutland 
Rovers took over first place in 
the Kelowna and District sen­
ior B softball league Thursday, 
Nash, AU, 5-1, .833; Simpson, [ ‘downed Vernon Kal
16; Rich-Allen, SL 14.
Runs Batted In: . Aaron, 40; 
Perez, Cine, 39.
Pitching ( F i v e  Decisions):
Cine. 5-1, .833.
Games Today
Pittsburgh at Montreal N 
Chicago ot Now York N 
St. Louis a t Philadelphia N 
Cincinnati at Houston N 
Atlonta at Los Angeles N 
Sail Diego at San Francisco N
4-2.
Rutland relied on four hits 
in the sixth Inning, including 
two run homer by first base- 
man Don Kroshinsky, to score 
the four runs for their eighth 
regular season victory in suc­
cession.
Vernon, fought back for two 
. » » » »  I*"''"® bottom of the sev-
ON8L ACTION enth, when Keith Rolston blast-
IVo home games are on tap cd a two run round tripper.
In Okanagan aVIlcy Soccer Lea- Dave Kroshinsky recorded 
gue action Sunday In Kelowna, his third victory ©f the season 
Monties and Hellcats meet a t as he limited the Kals to lust 
12:30 p.m., while the Kelowna three hits.
German-Canadiana play host to Gerry Altwasser went the 
Vetwm Royalltles at 2:30 p.m.'distance to suffer the loss.
ERL'S
ELECnm O NICS 
E L E a m ia A N S  




acy-r-in tournament form with 
all competing teams meeting in 
one city.
The CAHA also is expected to 
attempt to retrteve the outlaw 
Western Junior Hockey League. 
The league fell out with the as­
sociation three years ago.
A proposal by Manitoba thal: 
the junior age limit be raised 
one year to 21 while leaving the 
professional draft age a t 20 will 
36 discussed along with a simi­
lar move by Alberta.
Officials of Hockey Canada, 
the federally-appointed b o d y  
which manages the national 
leam, are beUeved prepared to 
discuss with GAHA members an 
earlier decision to enter ama- 
eur players in Qlsrmpic Winter 
Games in Saporo, Japan in 
1972.
Thera has been speculation 
Canada would decide to remain 
out of, Olympic competition alto­
gether.
The- first British Columbia 
Pistol Championships will be 
held in Kelowna Sunday at 
Sportsmen’s Field, in conjunc­
tion with the B.C. Festival of 
Sports celebrations.
Entries from throughout 
B.C., Alberta, and Washington 
are being accepted, with a limit 
of 24 contestants for the one 
day event.
Action will get under way 
a t ' 8 a.m., and will continue 
until 4 p.m.
Thus far, entries have-been 
received, only two from Kel­
owna, they being Ted Dickesn 
and Uldis Arajs, who have 
both fired perfect scores in 
Kelowna Pistol Club competi­
tions.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ritchie Allen bdted a two- 
run, ninth inning homer Thurs­
day night, the fimt time he has 
played in Pbiladi^phia since the 
PhUIies traded him last faU to 
St. Louis Cardinals. But the 
Cards dropped the game 4-3 on 
a ninth-inning run by Philadel­
phia.
Jim McGlothlin, the right-han­
der obtained by Cincinnati Reds 
this winter from the Califbinia 
Angelsj registered his second 
consecutive shutout, a two-hit- 
ter, as the Reds downed the 
Houston Astros 3-0 in the Hous­
ton Astrodome. :
In other National League con­
tests, Montreal Esepos edged 
Pittsburgh Pirates 7-6 and Los 
Angeles Dodgers stcq;>ped At­
lanta Brayes6-3.v 
Alien’s home run—his 14th of 
the season—came off starter 
Woodie Fryman and pinch hitf 
ter Joe Hague’s single tied it 
before Tony Taylor wra it for 
the Phils xrtth his ninth inning 
run-scoring single.
Cards’ starter Steve Carlton, 
who struck out 16 before -leaving 
in the ninth for a pinch hitter 
blamed himself as the Phils 
struck for three runs in the 
fifth, two on Don Money’s two- 
run homer.
“You make one mistake and 
it kills yoii/Money hit the same 
pitch I had struck him out on 
earlier.” ,
He was also helped by a  pair 
of double plays and didn’t  per­
mit a Houston runner past first. 
All the support he needed came 
when Johnny Bench stroked a  
solo homer in the fourth, bis 
13th of the year.
McGlothlin will try to match 
his 1967 feat of three straight 
shutouts in his next start. Re 
blanked Washington, -Baltimore 
and Chicago in 1987.
Coco L a b  o y ’s bases-Ioaded 
single with one out in the ninth 
helped . give Bill Dillman his 
first victory as an Elxpo.- 
“It was a big day for Bill, 
said Gene Mauch, Expos mana­
ger. "KUs wife had a baby and 
he got his first National League 
victory. He came on in the ninth 
and threw the ball over the 
plate. He didn’t  mess around.”
REACHED FOB TWO
McGlothlin, 5-3, w h o  had 
blanked Athmta last Saturday, 
was nicked for an infield single 
by Joe Morgan in the first in­
ning and a fourth inning liner to 
right by Jesus Alou. He walked 
only two and struck out none.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room e  Oinhig Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glehmore St. 763-3810
FUN LEAGUE
’B’ League*
Legion 11, Bay 6 
Dr. Knox 19, RCMP 5 
Ok Engines 49, Vocational 
School 1




M onday, M ay  2 5  a t 7 :3 0  p.m . 
in  the Elks H all, Pandosy St. 
AGENDA-Contract Negotiations &  Vote
A. 1. BARNES 
Secretary Treasury
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Eric Martin Smith, 22- 
year-old Cambridge Univer­
sity student, won the British 
amateur golf championship 
39 years ago today—in 1931 
—after entering “just for 
fun.” Smith beat John de 
Forest by one hole in a 
poorly-played final. .
Dillman retired the Pirates in 
order in the top of the inning 
after Pittsburgh had drilled 16 , 
hits off four earlier Montreal 
pitchers;
Bill Mazeroskl drove in three 
runs for Pittsburgh with a two- 
run double and homer while 
Rusty Staub keyed a five-run 
Expos fifth with a bases full tri­
ple. , . '
Willie Crawford keyed a six- 
run eighth inning for tile Dodg­
ers. Los Angeles stopped the 
brnves despite a pair of homers 
by Orlando Cepeda.
Cepeda had cracked a solo 
shot and another with a runner 
on to put the Braves ahead 3-0 
before the Dodgers got to Joe 
Niekro, who has limited Lbs An­
geles to tWo-hits over the first 
seven innings.
Three straight singles got one 
rim across and then Wes Par­
ker’s grounder went through 
Clete Boyer’s legs for a two-run 
error, tying the score. Bill Gra- 
barkewitz singled and Crawford 
followed with his triple and 
scored later on a wild pitch.
s m u i t i m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery
S24 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
W h e n y o u t e
i f  a a  M
s m i l i n g  < 




The sailing fleet of the Kelowna Yacht Q ub  is hold- 
Ing a  WELCOME ABOARD DAY’ at the club on 
May 23 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Anyono 
who may ba interested In sailing and would like to 
fide in A aailboat should cxnne to the Yixiht O ub . 
Please wear runners w  tofi-toled shoes.
>3
i i i i i l
i
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Be didn't Wck me, h it me» or even y d l »t m e, hot ehU 
we were a Uttle edgy litOng in a doeed room all alone with 
"pink eyea” .
“Ptak eyea” ?
For tboM wto were around during the heydaya of aenior 
hockey in the Okanagan, you know what “it"  waa. _  
Yea. GOmour. former referee in the defunct
Okanagan Senfer Hockey League, and now well known referee 
in the National Hockey League. ^ . -  •
He waan’t  carrying a  white cane or wearing dark 
aa many might picture the whistle blowing policeman 
of the hockey ware, but rather k»ked dm oat 
m ock turtle neck T-ahirt and rusty colored alacka, taking in 
■n ♦hat nfcaiiMgan m n. „
The relaxed look on clean<ut featurea had 
long bard year of woidr and now he aat and thlked Ot the 
tireaome adiedule.
C E N T R A L  Z O N E  T R A C K  M E E T
Three Schools Battled
For First Place Honors
BEUm NA DAILT OOHBIES. FBL. HAT » .  tm *  PAGE I t
1500 Metrea-'* C. Roth, Kel? 
owna, 5:25.0; C. McAndrew, 
Knox, 5.31.1; K. Feth, Rutland, 
5.47.4.
The closest point race of 
any Central Zone Track and 
Field Championships ever held 
was experienced Wednesday at 
the City Park OvaL 
Kelowna Secondary School, 
the usually ovei-powering point 
g e t ^  at the meet, edged out 
Rutland Secondary School 485 
to 479,' with Dr. Knox coming 
up with a surprisingly strong 
finish with :477
R u tla n d ; J .  Gray, 43.5, Kelow-BOYS 15
na; J . Dyck, 43.8, Knox.
1500M Steeplechase—T. Den* 
dy, 4.58J1, Kelowna: D. Riemer, 
5.12.5, Rutland; H. Webster. 
520.3. Knox.
Discus—R. Sdtenrich, 122* 
W \  George Elliot; J . Slater. 
121’2’’, RuUand; G. Wolfe, 109’ 
5^4’^ Kelowna.
800 Metres — D. Robinson, 
2.15.1, Knox; A. Snowdon, 2.15.8,
^  t h e  VANtiODVEB NATIVE BEPBBBED mom tiiMv 90
professioihal d^mes during ^  1969>70 s e a M o ^ j ^ ^ ^ f e d u ^
48 in the NHL. Not Included were nine exhimtton games and 
six S ian%  Cup playoff games,
• Living in North Vancouver, bis schrfide, as much as 
possible is revolved around the western .
A period schedule could po so ^ th ta g  
In ^ r t l a n d  Sunday, Phoenix Tuesday^ and W ednesd^ 
L.A. Thursday. Oakland Saturday and Sunday, and feen M  
to the east for games in Minnesota, Chicago. Detroit, Toronto 
and Montreal.
third place
points. George Elliot Secondary I RuUand; J . Revell, 
School placed fourth with 256 George Elliot 
points, George Pringle fifth | javeUn—B. Tarko,
Polevantt^B. Chapman. 7*0". 
Knox.
800 Metre*—B. Grant, 2.05.9. 
Knox; L. Krogel, 2.09.5, Rut­
land; B. Fathj 2.09.6, Rutland.
T rh ^  Jum p-^ . Sherstobitoff, 
37’5’*, George Prmglc; D. Gray, 
36*11” , Kelowna; K. McDouall, 
36*10**, Kelowna.
High Jnmp—D. B o to , 5*5*** 
Knox; ,K. Kobayashi, 5'3%" 
2,iq,4 iGrarge Elliot; D. Rodall, 5*0'
' ’ ' Kelowna.
154*̂ ** I 100 Metre Hurdles-rK. Angus*
He gets his schedule a month ahead of time
with 86 points, and Inunaculata Kelowna- H Schade i29’6” Evers,  16.3,
j s i ^  with 4 poih t̂s. _ _ Knox; J.’ Slater. T28’9W ’, Rut-
Only 11 records were Iwoken I Discus—W. bchlewe, 105 8
In boys 19, two records turn- ijA Metre Hurdle—J  Dvck Rutland; L. Grogel, 4.28.4, Rut- 
Ibled, both in field events.
Righto, i S d X r S ^ ^ ^ ^  are made by himself
or a travel agent
Grant Wolfe, Jornwrly of Kelowna; D. Wenninger, 20.4, Javelin (new event)—W
T T s’lNEVirABLE THAT THE REPEBCT8 will come in 
co n to cT iS k tb e  players. 9«  the ice._ and
nam e'basis with most of the National _Hoj*cy_I^a_g^^
Hockey is usuany the main subject during the coiversa. 
tions with the players, ^ut they seldom get permnrf. Players, 
noted Gllmour, on the most part, are i^o ran t of th® ru le^  
and many may ask questions during flights or toey m i^ t  ask 
t o  o p i X ^ n  a certain call that other ref^ees have
S S  hockey games, it*s usuaUy off to another airport, 
on to another plane and then, into another taxi.
The officials seldom eat where players or the prws may
be BaJs £ d  K e s ^ S ^ ^  o f  bounds.^ and those who wish
a refreshner, will usually have it in their rooms dm ng a 
game of gin rummy.
OIUiOOT AND t h e  OTOEB J W E  NOTE
i Rutland, and now of Kelowna, I * " " ' ’ ISchiewe, 132*4**, Kelowna; B
broke the existing record of oh-t i*nt—• Grant Wolfe 46’ K®nny, 117*1” , George Elliot 
46* 6 ^ "  in the shot Put held 9%” K elS^a- Zimmer. 111*3” , Knox,
by Bobbie Gingell of Kelowna i £ K a -  Jerrv^BSten Curell, 13.5,
since 1967. Wolfe put a  dis-L amoA Georae Elliot * Kelowna; R, Ford, 13.9, Kel-
Jump-W ade Zieske, P* Rampone, 14.0, Im
l i p R l ^  BBEAK ^ R K  _  39’9” , R u U a n d ;  T o m  I r w i n ,  maralate
I aIPu ham m ^ throw, Dave Knox; Bob Volk, 38*10” ,
Arthur of Dr. Knox heaved a Kelowna. I”™
800 M etres-*R. P in ta . Kel­
owna, 2.23.8; S. Exner, Kel­
owna, 2.45.2; B. Bruneski, 
Knox, 2.40.7.
DIseas—£ . Gatzke, George 
Elliot, 90’7%” : J . Buckner. 
Rutland, 85’10” ; P . Whyte, 
Knox, 85*4” .
Hurdle*—80 Metre—S. Weis- 
stok—RuUand. 14.2; D. Ailing- 
ham, George EUiot, 14.2; L. 
Hilton, Knox, 14.3.
High Jump-(W. TreadgoW, 
Kelowna, 4*10**; L. Bayliss, 
K^owna, 4*8” ; L. Hilton, Knox, 
4*6".
1500 Metres—R. Pinter, Kel­
owna, 5.28.7; W. Wiesick, Knox, 
5.56.3; D. Rosenburg, RuUand 
6.42.8.
Long Jnmp—D. Allingham, 
George Elliot, 14’8” ; B. Melen- 
chuk, Knox, 14*6” : Sandra Wel- 
ford, Kelowna, 14’3%”.
Javelin (new event)—J .  Bick- 
ner, RuUand, 112’8” ; D. Rich­
ards, George Elliot, 84’6\i” ; C. 
Hartman, Rutland, 67’3”.
100 Metres—M. Rodgers, 
George Pringle, 13.3; W. Tread-
Shot Fat—B. Calvin, RuUand,
31*8V4"; V. Rleben, RuUand.
29*1%"; D. Dickson, George 
Pringle. 283’4”.
109 Metres—J. CoRlngwood,
Kcdbwna, 13.5; B. Haskins, Kel  ̂
owna, 13.9; B. Melincbuk,
& 10X, 14.0.
400 Metre*—P; Ponich, Knox,' George Elliot, 57.5.
62.0; G. Stewart, Kelowna, 60.7; 
S. Scarrow. George Elliot, 67.5' 
Dbenss—C. Hartman. Rutland 
103*10%**; D. Dickson, George 
Pringle, 98*2%**; b : Kelvin, 
RuUand, 84*2%".
200 Metres—P. Ponich, Knox, 
28.0; C. Staideton. Kelowna, 
29.1: B. Barson, Rutland, 29.3.
400 Metre Relay—Kelowna, 




OPEN T I L  9  P.M .
Your Ford Mercury Centre in the Okanagan
★ Never has the selection been greater. ★ Never have 
the prices been lower. ★ Never have we made it easier' 
to buy.
work predominantiy in the NHL. travel ,^tK^




****Alti^gh°away most of the year from his 
wife Trudy, two d au ^ te rs  Pam. 18, and Liz, 17, and a 
Richard, 15) Gilmore is home during^the ^ m m e r.  ̂ ci,oru» 
S e  Bobby HuU, Glen Hall, and others he keens in s h a ^  
for the long vtoter ahead by working on a farm. He works on 
his brother’s cattle ranch in Gloverdale. . _ —^ .l .
“Staying in shape is as ‘m p o rt^ tJo  M  as_it^ i8 
n lavers a n d  sometimes more so, says Gilmour. ~
r d r i o T , ™ . .  t o n  tte
nil the time, not lust on every third shift or so. ^
“Pink eyes” , as he was called by the ^®ns_during his 
four-yeS? S  te fee Okanagan (1953-1957) begins his on- 
the-ice conditioning in September".
the record held by Kasper 1590 M etres-Steve Cowie, 4.̂
U stance of 122*J%” to break 37,9 Kelowna; Harris W e b s t e r ,  P^®^°«„39 ®% , Knox.
Knox; Cliff Paice, 4.-'
1968, which was no* 0” . The 59 8 RuUand. 
second and third place finish, piieyault—A. Paminoff, 11*
ers, a lso > o k e  th e ^ ^ s to g  re- o». jcelowna; B. Woods, lO’O?*, 
cord, wife Denmsjhowler and Knox; K. Graf, 9*0**, RuUand.
Him Jerome^ of RuUand^ l» th  iqo M etres-J. EmsUe, 11.4, 
throwing better than Walra- Kelowna; R. Buchanan, 11.4,
1 ven s old mark. , Kelowna; J. SmaU, 12.2, Knox.
One relay mark was match-1 High Jum p-D . Angus, 5*6'
gold, Kelowna, 13.4; L. West-] 
«-A «. U- .„ ,lind , George Pringle, 13.7.
Put-W . Schiewe, 41 400 M etres-R .- Pinter, Kel-
Kelowna; B. Woo^ouse, | ©wna, 62.2; M. Marzinzik,
1969 Cougar 2  D r. HT
A full-fledged, full grown sports machine, unsurpassed 
Finished in a striking light blue with a black vL^l 
styling. Comfort is what you can expect from this one. 
top; Bucket seats, sports console; A.T., P.S., P.B. and 
radio.
1968 Fold X-L 2  D r. NT
M. Me­
ed in boys 17 classi and an- n S d "  T. ^ i i i  5-|» ’Knox-T^®*J
M. Geqrge EUiot, 67.2;
„ Cluskey, Knox,. 68.
400 Metre*-B, Grant, 55.8, Shot P u t-E . Gatzke, George] 
Knox; H. Evers, 56.8. Kelowna; EUiot, 35*9” ; J . Buckner. Rut- 
K. Krolman, 59.3, Knox. . land, 29*7” ; J . Larson, Kelow- 
Long Jump—A. Nelson; 18 na, 28*1%*'
11%”, Rutland; R. Ford, 18’ 200 Metres—M. R o g e r s , ]
2%’*, Kelowna; D. Bohun, 17’ George Pringle, 27.1; L. West- 
i  „ land, George Pringle, 27.4; L. ] 
200 Metres—R. Ford, 26.6, Turner, Kelowna, 28.3.
Kelowna; S. Chandler, 26.2,| 400 Metre Relay—• Kelowna,]
Ford's top of the line luxury sports model with pas­
senger car comfort. Hard to duplicate this one. Finish­
ed in aquametallic and matching vinyl interior. Bucket 
scats, Sports console, A.T., V-8, PB, PS, radio and 
stereo tape combination.
1 9 6 7  M eteor Rideau 5 0 0  4  D r. Sedan
♦ 1 I Witzaney,In the 400-metre relaj', the EUiot.
Rutland, 53:9; George
5*3“ Georffe I P r i n g l e ,  54.0 5 i  , ueorge Relay-Knox, 50.5; V
jRutiand team of Ron Rankin, l “ 7oF Metres—J  EmsUe 59 n George Pringle, 51.5. *^*^^ *» _  ,
Ken Angus, Randy Runzer and K e l X T  J ^ o n t e  55 8 K d’ »'**«‘* event)-T . Fowler. Rut-_^|iveiowna, j .  uronini oo.o, | m.oc.o ir*%Av. i  mA lland, 4 6% ; N. Clarke, Kel-
One of best one-owner cars that we have on our lot at 
this time. Color is copper bronze with a white top. 
Features a 390 V-8 engine, A.T., PS; PB and radio.
1 9 6 7  Pontiac Grand Parisienne 2  D r. HT
X"*®. 2mske U e^fee r e c o r ^ f  D. Aiigus, 56.3, RuUand. o X a  4’& ’*-' C HMtoiggs'
46.0 held by Kelovma.  ̂The 200 M etre*-R. Buchanan. S o w n a  4’5”’ “ ®®*'"Sgs.
same foursome combined in n n  Kpinwna- T Emslie 231 m  *-the 1600 metre relay to demol- 16Q0 Metre Relay (new event) Metees-C. _  McA^^^
ish a 1969 Rutland record of ® ^® "* -K nox, 3:56:2*; Kelowna. 3:- Knox. 2.31^6; S..R itchie,K el-
3:43.8 by running it in 3:36.9. Throw-* D. Arth- ^ J ;  Jutland. 4:14:2. owna 2.34.6; l . Feth. RuUand,]
Don Bohun of Dr. Knox ur, 122’9%” , Knox; J . Juromc, I GIRLS 19
• This one looks- and performs like the day it left the 
showroom. Finished in a sparkling med. blue metallic 
with vinyl roof, bucket seats, sports console, A.T., PS, 
PB, and radio. See this one now, you won’t be dis­
appointed.
I broke one of the oldest records | n ”* bow ler’ 1 J®velin—E, Gatzke, George — —- —  ------- . —
Wednesday by Ufting fee high J l V’ EUiot ,  103*i P. Hayashi, Rut- hngwood Kelowna, 12.8; P. 
iu m , t o  to S-5-- ® t o  toy , % •  iSSto B to ,-K e to w .a . ’ '
j 15, and breaking fee record AC c. Knnx 47 2* RiiUlind 48 1 Elliot, 75 2 . ; r tu ^ n a , X4.4. V. i
held by H, ArchibaW of George Dmdv 10- Eo«»» JnmP~L- EUiot, George
Pringle Since 1964. , 6 ^  Kdovraa^D' m S r  1 0 - P “^ ‘* 15*8” ; B. Woofeer. Knox; vin, RuUand 93^
PATH SMASHES OWN JS:. 15*4” ; P. McGregor, Kelbwria, Knox, 89 5 T. Wannop,
Also in boys 15. Beno Fafe 45! ^  S S ’ 15*2%” . George EUiot, 69’3".
lof Rutiand^smashed his ownj^^^^^^ Colhngwood.
record of 4.43.1 in the 1500|..4e.e.^pnAianri a*4Q‘A‘ Knnx 12.35.8, A, Anderson, RuUand,
metres, by clocking a  time o f 2.39.0; G. Stewart, Kelowna,
4.27:1. Two others, Lest Grogel I h hv s  17 12.42.8.
1 of RuUand, and Tom | gQo Metres—R. Runzer, 2.06,-' Shot Pu t-C . Hartman, Rut-
80 Metre Hurdles—* J. Col-
THE NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE SANCTIONS a 
referee’s clinic each year during fee first two w ^ks of ^Sep­
tem ber, wife fee top officials from_ fee_ league
Gilmour and t o  colleagues give hopefuls thorough run 
throughs of fee amateur rule 
examfeations on fee ice. This year fee clinic 
Banff, and already, one Kelowna referee, Bruce Walker, has 
made his intentions of attending.  ̂  ̂ . .
Two referees have been chosen from each of fee pw t two
c lin ic s , to make fee big jumfr Into pro hockey, an^®a®*i ® 
picked by Scotty • Morrisonr referee-m-chiel of fee National
1966 Ram bler Ambassador 880  
4  D r. Sedan
Kelowna, 15’9” ; B. KeUy, Knox, ] 
14’9%” ; R; Gelhar, RuUand. 
14’9%” .
Just the ideal family car or perfect second car. Emerald 
green with matching interior. Has a V-8 engine, Std. 
trans, radio, low mileage and priced right for a  quick 
turn over.
H o c & L e a S e rw h o  attends’ fe clinic. AUen (4.32.6) of Dr. Knox also 3 R u tla n ^ D  A to S a m  32*9%” ; D. RichardsnocKeyueuBUB, »v broke the old record. ' - • Inanraa triiint wns/.**. n
FROM THE BANFF CLINIC, Gilmour will travel to Brant- 
ford, Ont.. for training camp, which lasts for about two weeks, 
and is reported to be one of the toughest sessions around. _  
When the camp was held in Kitcjhener a few years ago 
recalls Gilmour, some of fee New York ]^ngers, who were 
also holding their camp in the same fj^y. . ^ ^ J n o t  
referees* workouts, and left quickly shaking their heads at 
the Morrison tactics tiised on his officials. „  ««5
Next teason, wife expansion. GUmour and 35 ofeer offi­
cials working in fee National Hockey League wiU be faced 
wife even more work, but to the hockey fan, they *ce sUH 
the blind. Idiotic, “pink-eyed" monster and deserve all fee 
punishment they get.
A7 o r*A/tv«rrA is'iii/ii’* IT QKiim I ' KlUot  ̂ 28*11%' 07.2, George EUiot, £ . Shum- cibnro n.,non/i V7 ’au,»Rosemary Pinter of Kelowna lip t’ o m g icnnx 
who held six records going ^  ^  Shorter, 41*0” ,
^ « .“ ®®̂ -, Rutland; D. Wolfe, 38.3%, Rut-
th t  ran BoJi V ’ C. Emslic, 36.7, Kelowna,she ran the 800 metres in 2.^.8, Triple Jump—S. Earles, 40*
mark by three 8„  ̂ Knox; D. Weninger, 40*7” ,
' r X L  M 1- .A RuUand; D. Graf, 39*7%**, Rut-George Pringle’s Mehnda
«Sn“,.L«S®. i®7 ^ ^ '^ 1 1 0  Metre Hurdles-S. Earle,own records in, girls 17, COV- i«o  iCnny K roon«»r 16 2
ering the 200 metres te a time Kelov^® K ^Graf W 3 Rut- 
of 27.1. Her old mark was set
West- poievanlt_D. Zahara, 12*.
Prin’«u  Knox; D. Hansen. 9*6” , Knox.|Pringle, ran a  close second in] jgQg Metres—R. ShumUck,
27.4.
J & S *  r ."
year when they ran the 400
MONTREAL (CP) — Bashful 
Bobby Orr, Boston Bruins 22r 
year-old defence star, has swept 
just about every award availa­
ble to him this season.
But he has attained another 
m ark today. This one is a whop, 
ping 817,750—a record for post­
season earnings for a National 
Hockey League player.
Orr, along wife rookie goal- 
tender Tony Esposito of Chicago 
Black Hawks, was a unanimous 
choice by N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League W r  11 e r  s’ Association 
members In the 12 league cities 
for first-team all-star honors.
Selection to the first team 
carries a 12,000 prize, while 
members of the second team 
are  awarded 81,000 by the NHL.
Joining Orr and goaltendcr 
Esposito on fee first team are 
defenceman Brad Park, a soph­
omore with New York Rangers, 
c e n t r e  Phil Esposito—Tony'
7, RuUand.
CO 7 JI Long Jump—S. Earle, 18’9%” ,
Knox; B. Connatty, 18*6%” , 
^ r l in L  Knox; D. Wenneger, 18’4” , Rut-
The nearest West D i v i s i o n ]  S ? . ®  I land.
player was A1 Arbour, veteran 
d e f e n c e m a n  with St. Louis 
Blues, Arbour pbUed 39 votes to 
Laperrlere’s 57.
S e l e c t i o n  of fee Esposito 
brothers to the first team 
marked thp first time since 
1937-38 season feat such a 
choice hod been made, and only 
the third time brothers have 
been picked In the 40-ycar his­
tory of the all-stars.
ElUot had her record broken
brother—from the, Bruins, 42- 
earo ld  Gordie Howe of Detroit
TWO IN 30s
Goaltender 'Tiny Thompson of 
Boston and left winger Paul 
Thompson of Chicago were the 
first-team brother act of 1937-38. 
Lionel Conacher, then a Chicago 
defenceman and right winger 
Charlie Ckmacher of Toronto 
were both named to fee first 
team in 1933-34.
Tony Esposito and Park arc 
making their first appearances
y r
Red wings at right wing and
dynamic Bobby Hull of Chicago 
on fee left side.
SCORE PERFECT
Orr and Tony Esposito polled 
a perfect 180-polnt score na the 
eelcctora chose them on the 
basis ot five for a first-plncc 
'vote, three tor a second and one 
tor a third.
Park polled 134 votes, Phil 
Esposito 130, Howe 158 and Hull 
137.
Selected to fee second team 
were: ,
Goal—Ed G 1 a c 0 m 1 n. New 
York. 81; D o f o n t  a —C a r l  
Brewer, Detroit, 58, Jacques 
Laperriere, M o n t r e a l  Cana 
dlens, 57; Centre—Stan Mlkltn, 
Chicago, 131; Right wing—Jol^n 
McKenzie, Boston, 02; Left wlag 
—FVank MahovHch. Detroit, 78.
\ Neither Toronto Maple Lesifs, 
w Imi finished Isst in the East Dl^g^iiu Kiii iiiifTu la ib u ia jcsp v l/l**
P«1bIoi|i. nor any of tha alx-team 
' West Division, placed a player
on either aquad. ,•
The closest race was a t centre
with only eight points separat. 
tng Phil Esposito and Miklta.
ASPHALT PAVING
100 Metres—R; Rankin, 11.6,in the girls’ 15 80-metre hurdles. „  X, J. „  qj} ' ,1 7  ’Knox’Tana PrxIlInnurAxxxl n# Tfaln,.,n„ UUUana, U, UllVCr, i l . l ,  l\nqX,
n.O . 0 » rg e  Bclipped a tenth of a second off♦ Fia Avieilnsv 'wsn«*lr a# iO O . ’ 1 WOl*the existing mark of 12.9 
Cynthia Roth set the standnrH in iha r>: niLc Venn Rutland; D. Wolfe, 114*6«
I c t r S ,  » m C l »  ?n “ •
5:25,0 and breaking the mark 
held by Carol McAndrew of
Dlsous-J>, Showier, ’ 116*0” 
6%.71.
Knox.
High Jump—B. Kenyon, 5'6” 
Knox; D. Lloyd, 5*4” , Kelowna
S n n J r "  ^  « a F o x r V c r K n ^ x
Sikora, Rutland, 27*8%
Metre Hurdles—T. Trew- 
itt, George Elliot, 13.8; V. 
Harris, Rutland, 13.9; B. Mel- 
inchuk, Knox, 14.0.
Discus—T. *■ .‘Witt, George 
EUiot, 87*1” ; » . Showier, Rut­
land, 79*10” ; D. Foot, Knox, 
74*7".
1500 Metres—L. Wisick, Knox, 
44.0; G. Stewart, Kelowna, 
.47.7; N. Clarke, Kelowna, 
48.4
100 Metres—D. Sigler, Kel­
owna, 13,2; L. Elliot, George 
EUiot, 13.7; C„ Charlton, Rut­
land, 13.8
High Jump—N. Black, George 
EUiot, 4*8” ; T. Trewitt, George 
Elliot, 4’5%” ; C. Bellveau, 
Knox, 4’3%”,
400 Metfes—M. Sewerin, Kel­
owna, 64.0; C. Decker, Knox, 
i.l; B. Miller, Rutland, 69.8. 
200 Metres—D. Sigler, Kel 
owna, 27.5; M. Sewerin, George 
Elliot, 27.8; C. Charlton, Rut­
land, 28.'4.
400 Metre Relay—Kelowna, 
53.5; RuUand, 53.7; George 
Elliot, 54.3; Knox, 59.7.
GIRLS 17
second.
Pat Ponich sliced 400 Metres—R. Runzer, 52.2, AUingham, 54.3off the existing 400 meti’c re- 
cord In girls* 75, when she waa ^® ?'^^„ 
timart nt 62.0, breaking the Javelin (new event)—B. Vetfed a
p 'ln to’^ f  m i “ “’“ “'“ Iter- Kelowna; D. Z.
S  t o l  L  flnlaher. In ]! • » . 'U,'?."' 
each event will now advance 120’0” , Rutland,4a 4l,rt Tfnlln.r alanraalanaUIa.. 4xv I 2()0 WlCtre*-R, Rankin, 23.6, 
l  V a S  M a f  Rutland; B. Oliver, 24.2, Knox
on the first team, while the 
other four selected are holdo. 
vers from 1968-69.
This Is the 15th straight sea­
son In which Howe has been 
named to cither the first or sec­
ond team, breaking the record 
of 14 straight which fee Detroit 
veteran shared with Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard, the former 
right winger with Montreal.
It is the eighth time in those 
15 seasons that Howe has been 
on the first team. AUogathcr 
during his brilliant 24-season 
career Howe has been named 
an all-star 21 times, including a 
record 12 times to the first 
team.
For Hull It marks hla leveath 
consecutive year on the first 
team, tying the all-time record 
set by Doug Harvey,' former 
Montreal and New York def­
enceman.
be held in Kelovyna May 30. 





3()0M Hurdles—K. Angus, 42.8,
K. Nuyens, 25.3, George-Elliot 
400 Metre Relay—Rutiant 
46.0*, Knox, 46.1; Kelowna 48, 
1000 Metres-rRutiand, 3:36; 
0*;; Knox, J:43:l; Kelowna 
3:54:4.
H o m e  R e c i p e  P l a n  
T a k e s  O f f  U g l y  F a t
I t'a  eimple how quickly one 
■ ^unsighUmay lose pounds of i htly fat 
right in your ovm homo. Make 
this home recipo yourself. I t 's  
easy, no trouble a t all and coelo 
Uttle, Just TO to your ilnigstoro 
and ask for Naran, Pour thia into 
a pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the botUe. 
TVtke two tableepoonstol twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purebaM doea not
ahow you a simplo easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; 
reiliicible pounds and inchea 61 
oxcesa fat don’t  disappear from 
nock, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who havs tried 
this plan and help bring back al 
lu rin g  eurvea  an d  graoefu  
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat d isappears—̂ how much 
b e tte r  you feel. More alive^ 





A U S T IN
AAOTOR
H O TE L
Wonderful comfort at low 
prices.
Right In fee heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville at 
Davie.
Completely refurnished, wife 
TV, dining and lounge facul­
ties. DpUcIous buffet lunch­
eons. All public rooms air- 
conditioned. Lighted parking 
tor 150 cars.
Single withont bath 
$5.00 — $5.50 
With bath or shower 
$0,50 — $8.00
Write or phone for our lower 
weekly rates. 
Telephone MU 5*7235 
Vahoouver
Member: CAA and AAA
SEE US NOW FOR YOUR USED PICKUP 
TRUCK REQUIREMENTS. 12 ON OUR LOT 
NOW. ALL MAKES AND MODELS.
S A M P L E  W E E K -E N D  S P E C IA L S !
(3) 1 9 6 6  Ford Ranchero's
These are the ultimate in personal pickup, car trans­
portation. All 3 of these vehicles have been put through 
our shop and have been thoroughly reconditioned to 
give you trouble free driving. Come in early for th® 
greatest selection.
//-





A R E N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR BtTTER SERVICE — FASTER — PHO.NE 762 -I'M 
1034 HARVEY AVE,, HW)
KELOWNA, B, C.
Big thirst-- big beer-great match. . . 
give yourself a L U C K Y  break!














B . C R E P S
A B.C. FESTIVAL OF SPORTS EVIiNT
Free Estimates.
^ ,4 K 0 S H  p a v i n g
Ph. 5-7165
■MiflHM
S A T , M A Y  2 3  -  G TY  PARK OVAL
nmJMINARV GAME, 1 TM. KSS VS. VANCOUVER
AdulU n.50 — Students .75 
TbAele AvaBabhi a t Bayal Ahae Ssaake tfhsp
X
»OAf
tm  horn thllmyi and hottfa nfunt, phonal
i s h - i m
Tb|* ocfvertlaement (e no t fMibllabeif o r dleplayod by the Liquor Control Board or by tho Oovemmont of British Cotumbti*
VAGB 12 KELOWITA DAILT CODBIEB. FBL. UAT 22.19»
SHOPPING WANT ADS TODAY IS UKE CHRlSTNIAS IN MAY - TELEPHONE 763̂ 028
Ifs easy to pbtee an ad IHal 7<S3-3228
1. BIRTHS
A NEW ABBIVAL -  YOUB NEW 
b*lqr it a bmdlt cl io/ to PatlHr and 
UoUcr Ike arrivat it alto welcomed 
br otbera. 'TcO (ben frtcada iba tu t, 
*uf way witb a Kdnraa Dally Cour­
ier Blitb KoUca Ibr ooty CLOa The 
day ol birtb. tefcpiioae a ooUee to 
761-ea. and, yosr etiUd'a biitb aoUee 
'•<0 appear la Tto Eelawaa Daily 
Coorter iba foQowiaa day.
2. DEATHS
WOBT — Pamd away aoddenly on 
Wedociday, Hay »tb. Ur. Donald 
Bu(b Wort aced 35 yean, late of 3960 
Abbott St. Soivlriiic Donald are bis 
loviaf wife . Uarsareti one danibter, 
Siisaa Eliza Uae> at homes two sis- 
ters and three brottacn. Anstln, Bin, 
Sydney. Hazy U» (Urs. C. Baird) aU 
in Ontario. Jean (Urs. E. Webb) of 
Winnipec, ' Several annta and nncles 
also sorvive. Fnneral service wiil be 
held from the - Immacnlate Conception 
Oinrcb on Monday. Hay 3Sth at 10 
a.m.. the Very Bev. Father B. D. 
Anderson offlclatlny. Interment to fol­
low In the Kelowna cemetery; The 
family respectfully request no flowers, 
those wishinf might donate to the 
Uons*. CrippM CUldm’s Camp. Day's 
Funeral Senrlce are . in diarge of the 
arrangements. 24S
; RAUBOLD — Passed away on Thors- 
day. Hay It, Ur. Niklaus Bambold, 
aged 73 at New. Westminster. Ur. Bam- 
bold was bom Joly 1st, U96 at 
^bifalva. Hungary. Surviving are bis 
loving wife. Magdalena; four daugh­
ters, Betty (Urs. Hike Kirsebner) Port 
Alberni. Agnes, Vancouver. Margaret 
(Mrs. Ken Unldoon) Kegbia. Sask, 
Marion (Mrs. WUf Clarke) Abbotsford 
and one son Wiliiam. Duncan: 10 grand- 
. cbildren. three great grandchildren, 
your brothers and one sister. Funeral 
services were held Tuesday, May is, 
at 1 p.m. from Woodlawn Funeral 
Home. Burial in New Westminster. 245
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave, 762^119
M, W, P, tf
5. IN MEMORIAM
1.AKEVIEW UEMOBIAl. PABK. NEW 
address Ste. IS Breton Court. 1233 
I.awrenee Ave.. 763-4730. ."Grave mark- 
:ers in everlasting bronze" for aO cem- 
aterles.
6. CARD OF THANKS
THE FAMII.Y OF THE h\TB MBS. 
Allea Colk wish to thank aU most sin­
cerely for the beautiful flowers, cards, 
and comforting words from friends and 
^Uves. also Dr. 'Hestdalen. Dr. Sher- 
zin. nurses of the Kelowna General 
HospUal and SUB Waters Hospital. 
Special thank yon to Ernie Burnett and 
the Garden Chapel In the great loss 
of our dear Mom.—Sincere  ̂ Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Colk and family and Mr. 
and Hri. Ken Anstey and family. 345
the KELOWNA HOSPITAL AUXIU- 
ary wiabei to express sincere thaniw 
to everyone for the kind donations, as­
sistance and support extended to us 
during our 17th Annual Blossom Time 






Saturday, M ay 2 3
2 - 5 p.m.
Kelowna Capri East Rotary 
G ub are sponsoring the 
Palette Club of Kelowna, a 
local art group.
245
FRE-SCHOOL IMMUNIZATION CLINIC 
Kelowna Health Centre; 390 Queensway 
Ave.. by appointment only — contact 
762-2704. Hay 20th and May 27th 
9)30 to . 11:30 a.m, and 1:30 to 4:00 
p.m. South Okanagan UealUi Unit.
M, F. S, 247
■ WATCH FOR THE SIDEWALK CAFE 
ud  art show at the Capri shopping 
centro on Saturday. May 23, 1970 from 
a • 5 p.m.. sponsored by the Kelowna 
Capri East Rotary. Palntlnga and cer- 
arnica will be tor sale. 245
GYRO "BIO SPLASH" SMORGASBORD 
and Dance. June 12. 6:30 p.m.-2:30 
a.m.. Memorial Arena, Proceed! to In­
door swimming pool. TIckeU: (:a  ̂
rulhen. and Melkle Ltd., or any mem- 
bor. , F, 257
VIKING EXHIBIT INCLUDING .. 
loU slxe oak ship, last week In Kel­
owna, now at Memorial Arena park­
ing lot behind Muaeum. 246
WHIST PAHTY. MAY 30. 8:00 P.M. 
at Iho I.O.O.F, Hall,. Sponsored by tho 
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge and I.O.O.F, 
Admission: 75o, 245, 246, 250, 251






Civil, Municipal. Hydraulic. 
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer Analyses 






DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street
Telephone ..............  762-2614
T elex ...................... 048*5140
TWX _________ 610m4M22
Vernon—Suite 204,
Royal Bonk Buildings 
Telephtme _______ 542-8402
M . r s u
1. BUSINESS PERSONAL IS. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APIS. FOR RENT
STEWART DRILLING
Domestic and Industrial 
WATER WELLS 
FOUiniATlON BORING
Phone 7 6 5 -6 0 6 4
SOIL SAMPLING
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
All Water Wells.
M. W. P  tf
Bookkeeping, 
Invoicing, etc.




Brickwork ^  Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEKENT 
■txplex in BntUad oa Brianraod Road. 
doM to Bcbool and thoppins entn. 
CMldm welccsne. Tdcphcao 7624501
■
WORKING GIRL TO SHARE FUR- 
ulahcd one bedroom apaitiiient: chae 
to town. T«IepbaM A7S34696 Alter’. 5 
pjn, ■ . ; 246
AVAILABLE lUUEOIATELY. NEW 
two bedroom do^ex. waH to waU car- 
pet. xtove and retrigezater it desired. 
Carport; ample storage. Telephana 765- 
6145. U
FULLY FURNISHED EXECUTIVE 
type house, close to golf coarse. From 
mid July for 44 weeks. No children or 
pets. References please. Telephone 76̂  
4661. ■ 248
available JUNE L TO77NH0USE. 
washer, dryer, refrigerator, stove, twn 
bedroom, patio, close In. fuo pins 
nUUUes. Telephone 763-4909. u
TOWNHOUSE ON RICHMOND ST. 
Two bedroom suite. Each unit has foil 
basement, washer, dryer, stove and 
refrigerator. Vrelepbone 76247794. 250
FIVE ACRES WITH 3 BEDROOM 
home, Rutland district.: AvaUable June 
1st. Tclephoqe 766-2965 Winfield after 
6 pjn. , 247
Phone 762-5429 Evenings 
252
TWO BEDROOM HOME. SELF-CON- 
tained lawns, garden, back yard, at 
1490- Glenmore St. Referencê . Tele- 
762-2717 or 7654367. 246
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED UNIT. 
Black Mountain Road,' available im­
mediately. $65 per month pins utilities. 
Telephone 7624167 evenings. 246
SAND GRAVEL FILL 
Free Estimates 
Small Cat 





W INDOW  CLEANING
New houses a specialty 
REASONABLE RA’TES 
Clip this out
7 6 2 -7 7 9 2
245
For new fences or repairs, re­
taining walls, wharves, etc; 




M, W, F, 259
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W, F, tf
OKANAGAN SOIL TILLING 





7634180 or 765-7108 anytime.
M. W, F  tf
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms. Additions, 
Remoddling and Home , 
Renovations of All Kinds;
. Free Estimates 




Fast, Qualified Crew 





JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
piM from Canada'* largeat carpet act- 
ection, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert tmtaUatlen lervice. tf
12. PERSONALS
HIGHWAY 97 WINFIELD. TWO ACRES 
with two bedroom home. . Telephone: 
548-3778 after 5. 246
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOB RENT IN 
Rutland, unfurniahed. . $80: a month. Call 
BIH Jnrome. 7634400. tf
LAKESHORE HOME $200.00 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762-5544.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KNOX MANOR!
1855' Pandosy Street 






* All the latest features
Apply
The Manager




$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
NEW LUXURY APARTMENTS IN 
downtown Kelowna. haU block from 
Bernard Ave. Refrigerator. Move, wash­
er. dryer, in each nnit. Fully heated 
and air condiUoned.- bathrooms, two 
bedrooms, two patios. WaH to waU car­
peting. For appointment to view tele­
phone 76348U. T. F. U
AVAILABLE ON, SHORT NOTICE! 
very desirable three bedroom suite in 
Fairlane Court Apartments at 1230 
Lawrence Ave.^Iose to Capri Shop­
ping Centre—cable TV—very quiet. No 
children under 14 and no pets. Tele­
phone 763-2814.
ONE BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new modern apartment. Cable T.V. 
carpeting and ' many other extras, 
Children not excluded. Located in the 
downtown area.- Contact Wilson RealtVi 
543 Bernard Avenue. Telephone 762- 
3146. M. W. F.
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRI8B 
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites.' For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness Uve In Kelowna's moat luxurious 
apartment Ne chUdren, no pets, Tde- 
phone 763-3641.
7. ROOMS FOR RENT
UGHT HOUSEKEEPINO ROOM. PRI- 
vate entrance and bathroom. Laundry 
facHIUea. Single; or abaring. Walking
diatanoa -to town and beach. Telephone 
76̂ 3114. 245
UGHT BOUSEKEEPING BOOM. LAD- 
les only. $50 per month., Apply 757 
Lawrence Ave. or telephone 7$3-44S3.
ti
lovely SLEEPING BOOHS FOB 
rent Oose-to beach. No Uteben fac- 
Hities'. Sommer vlaltora welcome. Tele­
phone 7624148. U
FURNISHED UGHT' HOUSEKEEPING 
room xnitable for working gentleman. 
Refrigerator, television. Telephone 76̂  
3967 after 5:00 pjn. , tf
BERNARD LODGE. SLEEPING AND 
honsekeeping rooms. Telephone 762-2215. 
911 Bernard Ave. tf
SLEEPING ROOM. GENTLEMEN 
only, low rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
St Telephone 7624775. , tf
DOWNTOWN SLEEPING ROOM.: MAIN 
floor, linens snppUed. Telephone 763- 
2142. 248
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
faciUUes. GenUemen only. . Telephone 
762-5429 evenings. 247
FOR RENT. SLEEPING ROOM. UNEN 
supplied. Private, entrance $50 per mo. 
Telephone 762-2428. 246
18. ROOM AND BOARD
EXCELLENT ROOM. BOARD AND 
care for elderly person in my home 
by Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshire Ave. 
Telephone 763-2840. 246
VERY NICE. WELL FURNISHED 
room and good hoard In modern home. 
Telephone 763-2136. . - tf
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Telephime 7624675. tf
20. WANTED TO RENT
TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of three- 
furnished or unfurnished. July 1. Refer­
ences on request. Please contact E 
Litke, Carbon. Alberta.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE TO 
hospital, by couple witb small child 
Possession June 3l$t. Telephone 763- 
5450. 240
LONG TERM BY JULY 1ST. THREE 
bedroom home near Knox school 
Telephone 762-5119. 248
URGENTI FAMILY HOME NEEDED. 
In city preferred. 2 or 3 bedroom. 
Telephone 7624292. 245
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS -  TWO 
bedroom units, wall to waU carpets, 
cable TV. large private patios with 
sweeping view ol Okanagan Lake. 
Adults duty, No pets, Telephone 768- 
5875. tf
ALCOnOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C, Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341.̂  Di Winfield 760- 
2107.
la there a drinkinli problem In your 
homer Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
7654780, tl
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
avalinble In new building, completely 
Insuloted. electrlo heat, cable television 
and telephone. Canamara Beach Motel, 
Telephone 763-4717. tf
CANADIAN LADY IN 50s. DOESN’T 
drink or smoko, desires to meet a tall 
gentleman abstainer. 50 or over, owns 
home and car. Can be a wonderful 
wife to fho right man. Confidential. 
Write Box C484, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier, 240
m  BATHROOM, THREE BEDROOM 
fiveplox on -MacKenzIo Road, Rutland; 
electric heat, waaher-dryer hookup.' No 
peta. $135 per month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472. tf
PROFIIET ELIJAH COMING BEFORE 
personal return ol Jesus and the great 
day ol Iho Lord, Mai 4;Si 6. Free 
Imnklel. Megiddo Mlsalnni 481 Thurston 
ltd., Ilochester, N.Y. I40I9, 249
WINFIELD. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
triplex suite overlooking Wood Lake. 
Refrigerator and stove Included. Im­
mediate occuponcy. $110 plus power. 
Telephone 760-2971., tl
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
you’ll bo proud to send. Come In and 
ask lor your free gift register at the 
Gospel Den. 18 Shops Capri, Teleplione 
762-2020. F, S, If
WHY nUHN RENT llECEIPTST FOR 
almost the prico of a damage deposit 
you could own your own home. For 
dctulla, telephone Crestview Homes 
Ltd,, 763-3737. 245
CF.RAM10 LESSONS, MORNING,  
slternoon and evening, lor beglnnera 
and advancul students. Small classes, 
Telephone 763-2083. ti
VLSTA MANOR. ONE BEDROOM 
suite available June 1. Colored applinn 
CCS, air conditioned. Professional or 
retired people preleried. 705-0530; even 
Inga 762-3037. If
CAN WE HELP YOUT PHONE COM- 
munlly Information Servlco and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekday! 0i30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. if
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom unita available. Close 
to shopping centra and Vocational 





Approximately one acre in 
the heart of Rutland with 
lovely , home at the back of 
the lot. Has two bedrooms, 
living room with fireplace, 
large cabinet kitchen, elec­
tric heat. Nicely landscaped. 
Building in front could be 
rented as office space until 
ready to utilize balance of 
land. $35,000 will handle, bal­
ance on easy terms. Gall 
Midvaliey Really Ltd. at 





Attractive duplex, one year 
old, with two bedrooms, 4- 
piece bath, carpeted living 
rdom, and kitchen-dining 
room combination on each 
sidCi Full basement. Situated 
on a large lot on Bell Rd. in 
Rutland. Full price $28,000 
with approximately $9,600 
down. Call Midvalley Realty 




P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 




Bill HaskQtt ............ 764-4212





WIDOW, MID 40*. WOULD LIKE TO 
meet kind gentleman. Ileply Box C479. 
Ttis Kelowna Dally Courier, 246
ONE, TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
wall to wall carpeting, drapes, relri- 
gerstor. stova, washing facilities, car 
park. 500 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 
763-2680 U
LAKE VIEW  
HOME
n .  tOST AND FOUND
WOULD THE PEBSON WHO PICKED 
up a rc<l Yale chain hoist on Spall 
SI. belvreen 3il5-3i30 p.m.. May 20, 
please call 76.3-7016, Reward offered,
247
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IX)C- 
aled on quiet alreet, 1469 Bertram, 
available Immediately, Belrlgerator and 
stove supplied. No children. Telephone 
762-8133. If
LOST IN RUTLAND, ni,ACK AND 
while long haired cal, Reward offered, 
Tflephona 705-7498 aRer 6:00 p.m. 240
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
With kllcheneltea available near Oillege 
and Vocational School slice. Apply Cln- 
nemon’a Rewrt. 2921 Abbotl SI. If
FOUND ~ FAIRLY l-ARGB ANCHOR 
down on City Park beach. Owner please 
telephone 703-0890 alter 6 p.m. 243
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES, WALL TO 
wall carpet! throughout, overlooking 
beenUful Wood Lake, Telephone 703- 
0538. U
WAIT: CHANGE I’llRSK WITH MONEY 
and two keys. Ttlcphnne 701-3103. I«
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TIIItEE HKDHOOM 8UITI-:. AVAII.- 
alde June Ist, Children accepled, Four- 
plex. Valley View Manor, Hulland, 
lyicphone 703-7705, II
PLAZA Ittmct. NOW RENTING ON
Largo family home on Sky­
line Rond In Lnkcvicw 
Heights. Living room with 
fireplace, dining area, kit­
chen, 3 large bedrooms and 
bathroom. Basement has 
roughed in rcc room wllh 
tiled floor. Carport and sun- 
deck. Panoramic view of the 
lake and mountains. Full 
price $20,900.00 Pliotie for ni>- 
pointment to view. MLS,
ROYAL TRUST
JREAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
WINFIELD -  2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
low oH aeaaon ralea. on* room., one 
bedroom. Cloee to all sctuml*. 406 
WasI' A VO. Telcphnsa 763-1116. If
In
FRluattoa of iocM property 




J . A. McPherson. R.I. (B.C.)
M. w. P . If
Rim.AND — 2 brm. Duplex 
Indoor - outdoor carpeting 
throughout.
FOR RENT 2 IMRGE 1 nKDR(>OM 
medeea anile* In Rutland, Phon* aill 
Piartee, Colllncon Really 3-1711. days 
or nilea •3-3tn. - If
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phono 2-5200
C. A. Penson ....... . 8-5830
J. J. Millar . . .  
W, J, Sullivan
... 3-5051 
. .  2-2502
PHONE 703-5324
If
AVAILABMC NOW. THREE BEDROOM 
hMS*. imi lw*rm«nt. close to sebonis.
$140 per month. Al»n iwW two bedctnim 
loundex In Rntland area, full
l i e  BUSINESS PERSONAL
- ■ •“ meol. allrarUvn groande, relrtieralor 
and Hove anpptled. 1>leplione 761-
31*6 alter T:0O p.m. 2|$
m O i L  EAVISTROUGII 
andDOWNPIPES 
Dartnlledi a t Repaired 
W wi Estimatea
Et.$XrrRICAU.V HEATED ntRNIfill- 
•d Iknm- fom  roitatt imuuee aap- 
plied. O* Ima tin*. Ideal loy nider pep- 
aim. Garden epnra and cable TV avail- 
ns per moMh TMhphonn t*«- 
14*
PRONE m A m  or TOSHt 
M. W. F  If
TBanK BEOBOOM NORTH OtJCN- 
inM« Mttagn. ««b gaa heal, avaUabia 
Immndlately, for $75 per monlh. Tele­
phone 7'niiei . II
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. - AVAII.- 
able June 1, ChUdren accepted. Four- 
plea. 4IS Valley View Manor. Rnlland, 
Telephone 761-7703, U
NEW ONE BEORIHIM SUITE. UN- 
fnrnUlMd, private eniranre. WaiSer 
and dryer, plna, all uUllllea Included. 
Telephone T65-5954. 150
NEAR SHOPS CAPRI. MODERN ONE 
badrnem eulle lor couple. 5btlalnera, 
QnM home. No pele or children. Tele- 
phem.. 763410*. 14*
UIXURV. I-AKFAIIORE HOIJDAY 
ApartnMnI for rent, FuRy equl|>ped. 
Own wbnrf. $10* per WMk. TatepbeeM
nsjni. tM
ONE RKDR0016 FUllNISliRD OR 
narnratabed anil*, ground linor, am nr 
Ino gltla. mm Iraaepmrtalton. Tele­phone 76)3:45. je|
21. PROPEOTT FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL LOT
110’ X 175’ located a t' Reid’s corner' just off Hwy. 97. 
Domestic water available. Price has been reduced to 
$8,8()0. MLS.
ACREAGE
60 acres fironting on Hwy. 33 near the Black Mountain 
school. Domestic and irrigatloD water available. Lovely 
view property well suited for development. Probably the 
best buy in the area a t $2,000 per acre with easy terms. 
MLS. For further information call Phil Moubray 3-3028.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
Situated on Leon Avenue, we offer for sale a concrete’ 
block building siteii on a 50’ x 120’ lot. Building has 
approximately 3500 sq. ft. and is gas heated. Leased at 
$375.00 per month but physical possession caii be had by 
September 1, 1970. Full price $57,000 with $32,500 to 
handle. MLS.
BUILDING LOTS
One of Spring Valley’s best corner lots 73 x 120, good soil 
and serviced, W,700 with good terms.
Lakefront lots in Bluewaters subdivision in Peaidiland, all 
serviced and NHA approved; 'These are choice lots. 
Okanagan lakeshore lots onTribal Bay, priced from $8,000 
to $8,750 with terms. AU lots MLS. For details phone R. 
Liston 765-6718.
MISSION FAMILY HOME
4 good sized bedrooms, two 4-piece baths, 23x16 living 
room with dut stone fireplace, dining area’, separate 
breakfast room and graceful aU electric kitchen. 29x14 
rec room in basement plus office space. This nice home is 
set on 2.2 acres nicely treed grounds. AU fenced; Small 
horse barn, tackroom, lawn tennis court, several fruit 
and nut trees. Good privacy in a quiet secluded setting. 
To view please phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R s a l tO rS  ^lAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
R. L iston--------. . .  5-6718 Frank M anson___ 2-3811
P, Moubray  .........  3-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015
C. Shirreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
JUST LISTED — Mobile home and trailer park. An ideal 
husband and wife operation. 1,000 feet of useable sandy 
beach across from property. Call us today on this one — 
good terms. MLS.




543 BERNARD AVENUE 
(Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353 
Jack Fraser . . . . . .  763-4637
PHONE 762-3146 
Austin Warren . . .  762-4838 
Erik Lund . . . ____ 762-3486
OPEN HOUSE
II'-1̂..*'̂
■S-q* • -vt k
Saturday, May 23rd
2 p.m. til 5 p.m.
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS 
THIS ONE!!
Salesmen bring your clients through,
1055  Van St., o ff M ountain Ave. 
Glenmore
4 blocks to Kelowna Golf Goursc
4 large bedrooms —  Ensuitc plumbing 
1237 sq. ft. of beautiful living area 
2 fireplaces —  «p and down —  full basement 
☆  6^<t% MORTGAGE
Illness Forces Sale HURRY! 
Coffee and Donut.s will be served
ASKING PRICE $ 2 6 ,5 0 0
WALK IN COOLER $2000 DOWN
Are you interested in n property Hint Includes n 
walk in cooler bulU into a good double garage, a 2 
bedroom house with a fireplace, all this located on a 
lot zoned commercially? If you are—look at this one. 
’Tlie value Is excellent for the man who can use it. 
Coll Alan Elliot for more Informnllon. NEW MI.-S.
OWNER LEAVING KELOWNA
This Is a real family homo In Glenmore, The unique 
design of this home has a vl6w from living room, 
formal dining room and kitchen, .1 good sized bed­
rooms, flnislicd rumpus room. ’Tlio grounds aro 
superbly landscaped wllh large stiado trees. Tlio owner 
realizing the market la soft has priced this homo 
rcnliatlcolly for a quick •sale. Price is $25,500, W /o  
Mtgc. MLS. To view call J^ck McIntyre,
TRAILER PARK
Tills Trailer Park is situated on a Creek near Peach-U-
Innd and  ̂Brenda Mines. There arc now 22 pcrmnncnl 
hook ups and room for aj)prox. 16 more. Included in 
the price is a good 'Troilcr home and wasli rooms. 
Owner will take n 2 or 3 bedroom homo ns part pay. 
menl, Call Joe Slesinger for more informnllon. Mli?.
IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME
rniVATE SAI.E. OWNER HEUJi OWN 
Mn*. Lara* family home, and legal 
anil* In haeemenl. Ca|>rl area, view of 
elty. cloee to all aerviret. Ample rati- 
ioclg and cloaet epace, large kitchen- 
(lining room with glaea allding donre 
onto aunderk. larga carpelr<l living 
room, radio and Intercom to all room*. 
Threa full hatha, doutde fireplace, two 
large bedroom* piutalra and two largo 
bedroom*' dowiirialr*. I*rg« kitchen 
MwiiMain wtiii rabtntM. larga lamMhT 
room, all wooden Ihermopano wlndowt 
wllh acrccne. (louUa rerpotl. double 
ateraga. qimlUir conilriiclloa. Fall. prica 
$njKM, ll.ljlda firal mortgaga at •Wfk, 
Owner will conalder carrying aerond 
mertgaga or laka huaiUng Ma aa pari 
payment. Owner ha* other InitreM* 
and mu»4 *»tl. Try your oiler. Tele­
phone 7kJ)Vl7. Ill
Just 3 blocks from Safpway. 3 HUM or 2 BHM wllh 
den, well landscaped lot, utility room off kitchen.
Part basement with furnace. Iiiveslignte before you 
invest, CaU Einar DomelJ for more information, EX­
CLUSIVE. Asking price is $17,800.
O rchard  C ity  R ealty
m  DERNARD AVE.
Alan Elliot ' ......... 2-7.535





Ben RJornson .......  3-4286
J . A. M cIntyre__  2-3608
Joe Slesinger . . . . . . .  2-<l874
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TOE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE.
Live in.htilf — rent half and let the revenue you re­
ceive make your mortgage payments. This comfortable, 
weil built duplex, situated in an ideal location beside a 
creek, is a sound investment. With the present population 
explosion— rentals in big demand and short supply, the 
duplex is high on today’s popularity Ust., See this one 
today, you’ll be delighted the large, bright living 
room, kitchen and two bedrooms, plus an additional one 
bedroom suite on the top floor. We. can’t  think of a bet­
ter way to get value for $31,500.00, the full selling price, 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . .
Ivor Dimond . . .  763-3222 
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
762-3887 
David Stickland .  766-2452 
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 
. .  765-6910John Bilyk 
MOR'TOAGES and APPRAISALS
i '




Rutland: 125  Black M tn. Rd.T5-5111
$1,000.00 DOWN
- If you qualify for B.C. Government 2nd mortgage. Brand 
new two bedroom bungalow. WaU to waU carpeting in Uv- 
ing room and bedrooms. FuU basement. Qose to shopping 
and schools. Full price $17,000.00 For details, caU Stew 
Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111. EXCL.
MOTEL SITE OVERLOOKING LAKE 
Located on Highway 97 overlooking Okanagan Lake. 2.69 
acres. Also suitable for DriVe-In Restaurant; Service Sta­
tion; groceries, etc. On domestic water. Asking $40,000.00. 
TRY OFFERS. For fuU details, caU Ed Ross a t 2-3556 or 
5-5111. MLS.






(X OSE TO EVERYTHING!
Building lot ideal for small house four blocks to downtown 
and two blocks to lake in excellent residential area. CaU 
Ralph Erdmann 766-2123 or 2-4019, A4LS.
CHOICE APARTMENT SITE 
Located on east side of Pandosy Street close in. 132' front­
age by 155.5’ deep. CaU PhyUis Dahl 5-5336 or 2-4919. MLS.
A LL TAKEN CARE OF
Completely furnished 2 bedroorq home in Southgate area. 
Hardwood floors, $5,000. organ. CaU Howard Bearisto 4- 
4068 or 2-4919. MLS.
CLIP THIS AD!
GOOD 8 yr, old home only 3 blocks from hospital 2 bed­
rooms. Also 2 rooms in full basement. Nice carpet and 
well landscaped. Only $22,000. Call Vern Slater 3-2785 or 
2-4019. EXCL.
RIGHT DOWNTOWN — Just % block from Capri; 3 BRs; 
hardwood floors; hcatilator .flrcplocc; rented at $150.00 
pm. The downstairs suite, n(it fully completed, is occupied 
by Lite owner. Has approx. $11,000 mortgage at 8%. To 
view, call Jack SasseviUe 3-5257 or 2-5544. Exclusive.
BIG LAKESHORE LOT — with underground wiring anJ 
view over Green Bay towards Kelowna; good aeqess, and 
110 ft. of nice beach and clear water. MLS. .
Vi ACRE IX)T — with a panoramic view of the Okanogan 
Valley. MLS. ,
For details, call Doug Bullock 2-7050 or 2-5544.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed 'Trado Plan througliout B.C.
Virginia Smith —  3-4807 George Silvester . .  2-3516
Bren Witt ..............  8-5850 Lloyd Bloomfield . .  2-3089
Bert Leboo............  3-4508 , CliriB Forbes . . . .  4-4001
.' Betty Ellon . . . . . . .  3-3486
You Should See This Beautifully Treedf^ 
V iew  Property 
ON THE WEST SIDE
Tills compact ranch style bungnlow is set omongHt 
attractive lawns nnd pine trees. It contains 3 bcdroom.i 
overall, a bright cheery kitchen with large dining area, 
and a cosy living room. Hie view is mognificent and llie 
pro|)crly Is fully serviced with clomcsUc water, hydro, and
jilionc! Need we saV more? litis holding ciin be purchased 
with |7,(KK).00 cash. FULL PRICE; $16,000,00. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLR Realtor
No. 6 -  SHOPS C. .*UI 762-1400
Hill Flcrk .........7611-22.10 Dudley Pritchard 768-5K10
Mitrg Pagcl .....  762-0814
2 1 . M o m r r  f o r  s a l e
SAVE $9,200.00
That's nsht! owner extremely anxious to 
sell so has reduced price to $64,000. Ex> 
elusive area of Kelowna. 3500 sq. fL of the 
finest living. Owner open to all trades and' 
offers. Call Frank Ashmead for particulars 
a t 765^02 Eves. MLS.
REVENUE! REVENUE!
Duplex virith 3rd unit in basement—all 3 
have fireplaces. Eixtra large lot, with creek. 
Just 2 blocks from Shops Capri. CaH Harry 
Maddocks eves. 765-6218. MLS.
'n'
LAND
For all your land needs call Hugh Tait a t 
762-8169 eves, or contact him at Rutland 
office 765-5155,
A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413. SHOPPERS' VILLAGE RUTLAND, 765-5155 
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY 'til 9 o’clock
■ < ' '  ‘ A,.’ ’ ''K A, j H  ̂ * t K */ ' ‘ ** i
"/I,
A  REAL BARGAIN! 
Spic and span 2 B.R:. 2 yr. 
old home located in quiet 
area on Valley Rd. Land, 
scaped with fruit trees,' 
shrubs and berries. Fridge 
included. Low ' taxes and 
price reduced to $17,500 for 
quick sale. Hurry on this one 
—call Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or nites 4-4027. Excl.
UNBEATABLE VALUE 
5 rms. (2 B.R.s), w/w carpet 
throughout L.R. with attrac. 
tive planter, patio doors off 
D.R., fully developed base­
ment, 13x18 rec room, excel­
lent 3rd B;R. Fenced and 
landscaped lot. A real bar­
gain for $21,950. CaU G. Phil- 
lipson 2-3713 days or nites 2- 
7974, MLS.
UNIQUE HOME 
Part block from the beach, 
water heating, built-inhot
vacuum, bar off the 22x22 ft. . 
covered sundeck, 3 sets of 
plumbing, 2 fireplaces. Must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
For more particulars see 
Ken Mitchell. Phone 2-3713 
days or nites 2-0663. MLS. /
BUILDING LOTS 
FOR ALL
Adventure Road, Rutland, 
$3900. Orchard lots. Mission, 
$4800 to $5500. Ourtuland Rd. 
off Boucherie, $5500. View- 
crest Estate off Lakeshore 
Rd. as low as $6800. Please 
call Orlando Ungaro at 2-3713 
days or nites 3-4320. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher . . . .  2-2463 
Blanche Wannop . . . . .  2-4683
Grant Stewart . . . . . . .  3-2706
Wilf Rutherford . . .^ . .  3-5343
Dan Bulatovich ___. 2-3645
GUff Charles ............ . 2-3973
Kdovma OIGcc:
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B .C
. 7 62 -37 1 3
c o LLin s o n
TheGaUeiy 
of Homes





7 65 -51 5 5




M ay 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3 ,  Thurs. and Fri., 5  to 8  and Sat. 2-5 and 6-8
THREE HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
2 and 3 bedrooms
VLA APPROVED LOTS
Furniture on Display by D^Archangelo Furniture, Rutland 
Custom Drapes by Bevlynn's of Rutland
FREE DRAW for pair of $ 6 0 .0 0  Lamps
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  762-4919
245
' ‘ A
,  ̂ .
- . . ' S
DISPLAY HOME
This "ongineerctr’ display homo at 1009 Cnlmels Cr„ 
off Mountain Ave., one block froin Cilonmore Store, will 
be open for your Inspection from 1;30 p,m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, M ay 23  
Sunday, M ay 2 4
F o r , . .  
RANCHES
RAl; CHETTES 
R E ^iJlT S






fo' ion, B.C. 
I, W, F, 18
1
Come and see the inanv ••Engineered" floor plans offered 
with prices ranging from $15,838,00. Now building In Wesl- 
‘.... '■ Kelowna, Peaehland, RuUniid and Winfield.bank,
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
7 6 3 -3 7 3 7









EXEC in  IV'E lYl’E HOME ..  1420 .sq, ft, 5 bi', plus^t
large living room. Double |»luinl)ing. Double c « ^  gRT 
nnd workshoi), Smdh und loralion cIos<j| ^ q OR
Bervlee.s, Existing Mtge, $15,000.00 at CDi';;,
PROPDs ED com m , o n  MOTEI. s it e  ™ Nearly 
of level land, llgvvy 97 frontage, I.oeated laijiiibc: 
area where rentals needed. Don't overlixiS 
IHUttmily. Call Hill WikkIs, 2-2T:19 Office. ot>
3-1931. MLS,
^ l E  YOU TIRED OF PAYING RENT? Woukia,„. 
r  own your own home? If your income ex i# ^ Q n d  nCW 
JHT month Olid you qualify for NIIA M lj^ A u rs c I f  to  
|>«,vment could in- as low ns 1800,0(1,
Ihis lislmg. M1.S. .^ j^cessoriB S .
,fj4»iion furni-
GOING FOR A DRIVE IH lS WKEKl;,NlJfM»s of VCOrS. 
up Joe Rich Ilyway 33 only 0 inile.s f i i ” * 
explore the |H)s.HibHiUe.s of a ublqu«‘F 
Our sign on Ixnh lioundanes. Sale.sr 
al the log eobin in centre of tho pro 
from 1:00 to 5:00 p in. MLS « o
i:30 p.m.
mlsm REGATTA CITY REAL"
270 H E R N ,\R D ,A V E
KELOWNA, n r .
. .  762-008 Frank
-  7fD-4!Wl Al P .'den^ll.O W N A
Yacger .. 762-3674 Ik rt







a i .  FROFERTy FOR SALB^
CLOSE IN! 2598 RICHTER ST.!
m i•A;
Open House Saturday, May 23 rd ,-10 a.m. — .4 p.m.
OWNER MUST SELL this very nice home with 2 good- 
sized bedrooms, large living room and kitchen with eat­
ing area. Part basement is bright and dry with a new gas 
furnace. Lot is nicely landscaped with shrubs and cherry 
tree. Owner is asking $16,000 and will accept $5,000 down 
and carry the mortgage himself at 9% with payments of 
$100 per month. MLS. Cliff Wilson in attendance— phone 
2-5030, eves. 2-2958.
TRY AN OFFER!
Take a drive by 1320 Belaire Ave. Vendor is open to offers 
on this Ranch Style 3 bedroom home with lots of exti-a 
features. Excellent 6%% mortgage with payments of only 
$110. To view; please call Joe Limberger at 2-5030, eves, 
and weekends 3-2338. MLS.
A 10 X 55 MOBILE HOME
2 bedroom trailer with good carport, separate dining room 
arid nice living room. Can be left on present location in 
Shasta Trailer Court which has play area and ip close to 
the lake for your summer enjoyment. To view please call 
LueUa Currie, office 2-5030, eves 768-5628.
DRASTIC REDUCTION— MUST BE SOLDI! 
LAKESHORE ROAD — opposite Gyro Park. Excelien. 
investment. 120 ft. frontage on Lakeshore Rd. Nice Vz 
acre lot with many shade trees and a good, older 2 Brm 
home with large LR and bright kitchen make this a good 
place to live. Reduced to $16,800 with easy terms. For an 
appt. to vi§w call Edmund Scholl at 2-5030, or eves. 2-0719. 
MLS."'
$100 P.M., P. I. T .
Solid older 3 bedroom home, with spacious LR-DR, vanity 
bathroom, gas furnace; 220 W. Near schools. OWNER 
MOVING. Asking $16,700. Please phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
at 2-5030, eves. 3-2927. MLS. ,
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
Zii'i2ZS5̂
$14,900.00
This 3 B.R. home on a large lot on Fuller Ave. can be 
yours for as little as $1,000 down. Contact Cliff Charles 
at Gollinson Realty 2-3713 days or nites 2-3973. MLS.
Gollinson-Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483, Law rence Ave.
246
KELOWNA: , 





3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
JUST LISTED! Executiyc'home, Okanagan Mission, large 
treed lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, excellent terms. Har­
old Hartfield at 763-4343 or 765-5080. MLS.
LOMBARDY - 3 Bedrnis, — $24,900 — basemt, carport, 
77o mortgage, 2 yrs. old. Details — Olive Ross at 763-4343 
or 762-3556. MLS.
WINFIELD — 6 acres new orcliard, full equipment, Vft 
yr. old home, 1228 sq. ft., beautiful view. Hugh Mervyn 
763-4343 or 762-4872. MLS,
BRING YOUR OFFER and trade on this bungalow. 3 bed­
rooms, L-shaped L.R. and D.R., full basement, treed lot. 
Dennis Denney at 703-4343 or 765-7282. MLS.
GLENWOOD AVE. 3 bedrooms, brondloom, fireplace, 
master bedroom 17x18, hot water heating, $18,900, llarry 
Rlsl at 703-4343 or 703-3149, MLS.
Harry Benson . .  7035-3783 John Fnlkowakl . 764-4041
THINKING OF BUILDING?
THINK FIRST OF BILL LUCAS 
DESIGNED HOMES!
.6 sl,e|>s to eonfident house bu.ving;<.
R E P U T A T IO N !
q u a l i t y  - PLU.S!
K N O W IN G  W H A T  YO U  G E T
K N O W IN G  W H A T  Y O U  P A Y  FOR
Y O U  H U Y  F O R  LEFjS and G E T  M U C H  M O R E
Okanagan Prc-Hiiill IlniTies~239 Bcrmird— 
KeIownn--i’hiine 2-49()9.
a i. FROFFRTY FOR SALB Kelowna PAiL;r cootieh. n a ., mat n. iwo page u
EXECUTIVE TUDOR-BROOKSIDE LOCATION
BEAUTIFULLY TREED
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
KEITH ROAD — OKANAGAN MISSION
DEVKLw 
lOM Rtlla SI.. KeUwnl
SPRING SPECIAL!
FROM m ill .D rR  TO YOU
T w o  mill l l i r w  iMHlroopi liouses now available, l it iill with  
the liest matcM'lrilii nnd European w o ikm  niNhip W ill hiilhk 
on your lot or ours to your »|HTilu.aiious and plan.s, .Stock 
pVani avflil|il)le or draw n to your hpci's
1 view lot acres. 2 anew  w ith  o lder house iii Kelowna.
For All Your BuiUiinf! NtnK (oni ict
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R R. 2, Kelowna * Phone 76V693I
2.67
. . .
The builder offers this quality constructed home with 
numerous deluxe features. Ideally located to scHbols and 
transportation.
BY BUILDER
New 3 bedroom home on quiet 
street in city; Features full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, wall 









Zoned’ for two 2(EsuUe blocks, 





K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
764-4440
If
OWNER TRANSFERRED — IMMAClt- 
tate three. bedroom hoqt with lutl 
basement, sliding doora to a largo
patio on a iully landscaped lot that 
gives seclusion for outdoor living, with, 
in .walking distance of city centre. 
Owner anxious. Telephone . Eve Gay
evenings 762-4$29; days 763-4919. Kel-
owtka Realty Ud. MLS. Ut
tl
OPEN HOUSE -  SATURDAY T - 5  p.m.
Brand new home only $1,100.00 down. 1st 3 months mort­
gage payments by vendor. 2 large carpeted bedrooms. 
Carpeted living room and dining room with fireplace up 
and down. Kitchen with eating area. Full bathroom. Full 
basement with roughed in rec room and plumbing. Car­
port. Listing price $24,100.00. Jim Millar in attendance. 
-MLS; ■ ■
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. J. Sullivan 2-2502
PHONE 2-5200 
G. A. Penson 8-5830
J; J. Millar 3-5051
CAPRI DUPLEX; IMHA.CULATE IN 
and oiit. Each side has two spacious 
bedroumsl 'large living rootn/dlnlng 
room. Compact kitchen with nook. Full 
basement, double corner lot beautilully 
landscaped, double garage. $20,000 wilt 
handle. Dan Elnarason, Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. eves. 766-3268. 345
GOOD UVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
phere. New 3 bedroom split level home 
In Okanagan Mission, 3X00 sq. ft. com­
pletely finished. It has many features 
which are sure to please. Telephone 
764-4768 for more InformaUon. Flair 
ConstrucUon Ltd. ' tl
1700 SQ. FT; OF LTVINO SPACE. ALL 
on one floor, rock fireplace up and 
down. 3 bedrooms, IVk bath, family 
room, finished acUvity mom. Choose 
own interior decorathuf. SVtTi NBA 
mortgage. Telephone 762-2519.
. ; M. r . 8, tf
WINFIELD I HAVE TWO REAL 
nice 3. bedroom family homes, one 
across the road from beach, and the 
other close. Both on 4$ acre. For more 
information call Ralph Erdmann,' Kel­
owna Realty, at 762-4919 or Winfield. 
766-3123. MLS and Exclusive. "346
HOSPITAL ONE BLOCK. GOOD; X 
bedroom, full basement home pins 
large shop and garage on well land­
scaped spacious lot. Zoned for legal 
suite. Please call Ralph Erdmann. 
Kelowna Realty. MLS, 762-4919 or Win­
field 766-2123. 245
SALE BY OWNER — Greatly reduced 
price, new three or four bedrooms. 
2vl! baths, finished full basement, large 
living room, double fireplace, carpet 
throughout, kitchen-dining room with 
glass sliding door to sundeck.' Lovely 
view overlooking Kelowna aiid RuUand. 
Telephone 765-7061,. evenings. 248
$1,000 DOWN—if you want quality for the financing. 
Top notch quality built 2 B.R. 1040 sq. ft. Cathedral 
entrance bungalow. 2 fireplaces, separate D.R. Ash 
kitchen cabinets. Clear Title. Vacant. Ph. Ernie 
Zeron anytime 2-5232. EXCL.
TAKE YOUR PICK! This 15.41 acres, located in 
Westbank area. Suitable for grapes, orchard, devel­
opment or estate living. Domestic and irrigation 
water available. Full price only $29,000. Call Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656 eves. EXCL. :
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME — This 1400 sq. ft. home 
located near Westbank overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
Extra large kitchen, dining, and living room. En- 
suite bath off master bedroom. Handy utility room 
off kitchen. Aluminum siding exterior. Only $27,900. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 eyes. MLS. .
TREPANIER v ie w  lo t  — Ideal location for 2 
level home, close to hwy 97. Boat Marina close by, 
quiet location for enjoyable living; 80 fool frontage 
in Desert Pines Subdivision. Ph. Geo. Trimble 2- 
0687 for directions. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * •'■• • SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY * -X 
1451 Pandosy ,St. OlTicc Ph. 3-4144
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME. DOU- 
hle fireplace; carpet in living room, 
hallway, master bedroom. Landscaped. 
Carport. Full basement with roughed in 
plumbing. Finished rumpus room. High 




1:30 - 4:00 p.m ,
1491 RICHMOND STREET
3 bedrooms, no basem ent, fireplace, w a ll lo wall. 
, Lovely area. F u ll price $24,900, 7'J> mortgage.
VIEW HOME IN THE MISSION, sur­
rounded by Ponderosas. BcantifuUy 
finished. 2 fireplaces. Indirect lighting; 
finished up and down, 2 bathrooms and 
ihany more exhras. Full price $29,600. 
MLS. Call Paul Plerron, Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763;4400. eves. 768-S361. 24S
$900 DOWN. L-SHAPED UVINO AND 
dining room, fully blroadloomed. Three 
bedroonuf and full basement.̂  Crestwood 
kitchen complete with oven and range. 
$19,900 full price. Telephone 765-7261 
or Crestview Homes Ltd., 763-3737. 24$
FOUR BEDROOM ROUSE WITH LOW 
6Vi% mortgage, Fireplace, wall to wall 
living and dining area. baths, full 
basement with rumpus room. Full 
price $23,750. Telephone 702-6765,
F. S. 246
CLEAR TITLE, RUTLAND. VIEW 
home: three large bedrooms, two up. 
one down; two fireplaces; two full 
baths: sundeck. Moving but of area. 
Now only $23,900. 304 Holbrook Road 
West. Telephone 765-6350. 246
VIEW PROPERTY — M.2 ACRES 
orchard Ellison district. Domestta 
water, 2 bedroom house, outbuildings. 
This is a floe property at $65,000.
Call Bill. Juroirie. Inland Bealty. Ltd!. 
763-4400. 244
niREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN EUT- 
land. Close to town. Priced to sell. 
For more information telephona .702- 
2543. , tl
Olive Ro.ss in Ailcntliuicc
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
$2,300 DOWN, HOME LOCATED ON 
Rose Avenue. Three bedroom, oil hot 
water furnace. City location. Prica 
$20,850. See (Ills home if you are look­
ing for a borgaln. Call Elaine John­
son. Inland Realty Ltd., 703-4400, eves. 
702-0308. 24S
2. ACRE HOLDINGS FOR SALE, 
20 mlnutf■ from Rutland. $1JMO dovvn, 
balance a( 7%. All financing arranged. 
Write Box C437, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 245
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $1,000 DOWN 
paymenU, Full basementa, carpeting, 
oeramica and many oUier featurea. 
llraemar ConatriicUon Ltd. Telephona of­
fice 702-05201 after boura, 76S-2810. It
BY OWNER •- 3 BEDROOM HOME, 
full dcv«lo|ied basemeni, ona block 
Shops Ciiprl and Catholic church. See 
It at 1862 Carruthera St, or Iclephona 
763-5212, 25t
GIRARD PLACE SUBDIVISION
We have LOTS some Va Acre
MUST SELL
Domc.stii: W ater — G ently Sloiiliig Land 
N atu ra l Gas — CloKe To HeolioLs 
Howor — Iloads To He I ’ uverl . 
Another Q uality  .Sulxllvlsion
BY OWNER, 2 REDROOM HOUSE. 
Remoitelled Interior and exierlor, cloia 
lo Hliopi Capri and downtown and 
alila by aide duplex Telephoiie 701-6404.
753
IIREATHTAKINa VIEW OF VALLEY 
and Wood Lake. 7.32 acres (or $12,- 
nno. Cash or Icrms, Telephona Kie 
Gay. eves, 702-4520. days 762-4919, Kel- 
nwiia Really Lid. MIS, 246
APARTMENT ZONED LOT FOR ONLY 
$15,500, close to Super-Valu, I-akeshore 
lot, 130 (eel of liench, close to Kelownâ  
For Informailnn f’all al 940 Glen SI, 
bdween 5-9 p.m, 240
KELOWNA PROPERTIES LTD.
Uon'l I ) e la y ~ l ’ lioiie 70'J-3!)59
21(1
LAREVIKW IIEIGIITS TAKE IIME 
lo enjoy the abundance n| Irull trrre, 
with a hraullliil view finin the sun- 
deck. Spanish design exterior, large 
cariMirt, dmihle fireplace and many 
other exiraa In Ihls fully rarpeled, llirce 
bedroom house. Ilediicrd lo sell, this 
home wnii'l last long. Offers acrepled 
on down payment, Call Merlon I'asay 
at 763 5224 or Crestview llomee Ltd., 
763.2737. 246
SIIIISTANTIAL llEIHimON ON RE- 
malnlng Ms ott Nollliigliam llnad, 
Okailagan Mission, esclualve lieatillluj 
rraldeallal treed Inie, ample natural 
water, close to Inie line, Natural gaa 
avallahle, Turn left on Sherwoml llnad, 
off Lakeshore Road, jual beyond Cum- 
munlly Hall, Telephone 7656457, even- 
Inge 764-4M) nr Fearhiand 767'7527
146
WK WILL mill.U YOU A niREE 
bedroom home with carport and sun- 
deck, in Ibe car, for as liw aa $11,• 
tM. Ikmn paymelnl as low as 5l,rV), 
Mevrral Me to  chotwe |rom, Jabs t'lm- 
slimllnn l.ld,. VnlMilSi rvrnliiia 7i,i 
6546, . II
IIEKT BOV IN KEUIWNA, BY OVINEII 
bale al least 91000. Three tw-droom, 
very etoe* to eetioote aiid shoppini, 1 
lirrplaees, t<» balhs, large derh, palm 
doors. wHie rarnort. Well carpeted. 
Rec room. 1291 aq. It., property SO' 
a m*. Nee It lodayl Utl Rkbmoad Nl, TelephoiM 762 rdU. ||
GLF.NMORE AREA, VIEW NEW 2 
hedronm home. Ethsped reipcted llvtng 
and dbdng room, rnmpoe mom, 2 Itre- 
plaeea. sundeck and rarp<ut, F<w de 
lads letephone Rchsefrr null<lrie l.ld , 7»I II
I'REMUIM LAKENIIORE HEHORT ON 
Okanagan Lake belwren Kelowna and 
Veiiimi, with' niiprnxlmalely 20 acres ol 
land, naliirnl lrre<| slate and abaiil 670 
feel Iskcshorel llulldlngs Inelade a 
spacious English style halge with' 32 
(I, living room, aeparalr dining loom, 
6 hedroonis aod Iwo balhriamis, als 
modern and fully coolpped cahins, each 
sleeping at least slg penple, store, 
pump house, l(«d shed, etc., plug wide 
T-shaped dm-k, Wllli great polcnllal 
lor espansKm, llys popalar rrsorl is 
oflrred al $130,000 Foil I'riro uilh $40,- 
000 down prelerrtd, Delslls from 
Daphne Thnilller, Tradeland Really 
Lid., 3tlh (oldslreani Avenue, Vernon, 
542-7M7, nlles, 542-5969, 211
AN KXErUTIVE HOME WITH ACRE 
age. A deluse. Iwo level home with 
I Alt s'l It; on Ili6 main fiiH>r. two 
firrplarrs, two loll balhrMuns, 29 R, 
rrcrrallon rmon, suodr,-,, j ear garage, 
etc,, plus approsinialely 7 acres nl Hew 
ptoiH-ily wllhm rninules of drmnbrwn 
Vernon, Feaionng Ihe very Iwsl itualdy 
mnirrisis Ihnoiithool file home, wllh 
Ihe irrioaled properly land«ca|H-d and 
r-orrallrd for horses A Itnlooe oOering 
al 101,into roll |•||re, In-ialls from 
Dspimr fhoillier, TiadeJand Realty 
l.ld . 1110 I old.tream Airmie, Verooo. 5I2-50J, jiv
nv OWNER VIEW U)T OVEHWMlK- 
Ing Okanagan Lake. Lakcvlew IlcIghU. 
All facllllles, Telephona 762-4104. i 
' F. S, If
NICE THREE IIEUIIOOM DUPLEX, 
hroadloom, hnIR-ln oven and range nnd 
loll basemeni,' Good Rutland location, 
1165, 'relnphone 70J-.172T. tin
1200 aQUAIIF, FOOT, THREE RED- 
room, full hasenienl, new house nn 
half acre lot north nl Rutland, l20dXg).' 
Telrphnne 763 II609, 242
DUPLEX. WITH FIREI'LACE. MIM- 
liardy nrtg, lane Inlerest rale, (HOV. 
Mull eell. Telephone Eve Gey 7M-4529 
evenings, dayg 762-4919, Kelowna Heady 
Lid, Midi, , 2i1
250' FRONTAGE OKANAGAN LAKE,. 
A fine hullding lot wllh underground 
eervicea. Nonnyalde, FuR piic« 913,- 
5<KI, Call mil Jiiriime, Inland Really 
I.Id., 763 tt(KI. 211
HAVE 92,000 -  PRIVATE HALE OF 
riiiallly, three bedroom, full baaemeni 
home wllh flnlibed leC. room *nd two 
fireplecee, 7'k mortgage. Telephona
763 2035, 251
HPACIOIJN TWO REDROOM IIOUHK 
nn llollydtll Hoed. Fdr further gletailg 
call F * K Hchrader Canelfhlllmi, 
telephona 765 609(1. If
ANKING ONLY 9I*>*09 'nH*Iwo bedroom homt, Hpilng Valley, Hut- 
land; deluse finUh, psilo,' earporl. 
Telephreie 762 4iri7. 218
lUtivATic <iu»Eir*iw»MK ON OLEN-
HoiMl Avenue, lairga M. 9112X81 lull 
prlie, Telephone 7*2-4919 aflet 1 p.m,
24*
TO HE III:5|0VP;D, tll.DMI ONE IIEIr- 
iiNim b'oise with balh, xillsi-enl lo 
MmooIsIo hhuduws lltdiotf hlsldes, $5ua 
Of cloitsi oiler, f>lr|.hi.ne V6V5I50
*47
HOME To HE MOVED, ONE llED 
room Iwme. 10 foiel coihIiIIwi, KInmr 
liesi Ptl<e isr |,r,i etfer. Tele
phone VŴOI. 2W
IWO REimiMlM H02IK. 1 YEARN 
hid, Eteetrie heal, allaebed garsga, 
near aloie, nn etalra. fttMRW, Tele- 
pliwus int iv.l g;>i




21 . m p E im r  fo r  sa le
SAVE $9,200.00
Tliat's right! owner extremely anxious to 
sell so has reduced price to $61,000. Ex* 
elusive area of Kelowna. 3500 sq. ft. of the 
finest living. Owner open to all trades and 
offers. Call Frank Asbmead for particulars 
at 765-6702 Eves. MLS.
A1 Bassingthwaighte 763-2413-
REVENUE! REVENUE! ‘
Duplex.with - 3rd unit in basement—all - 3
haVe fireplaces. Extra large lot, vnth creek. 
Just 2 blocks from Shops Capri. Call Harry 
Maddocks eves. 765-6218. MLB.
LAND
For all your land needs call Hugh Tait a t 
762-8169 eves, or contact him at Rutland 
office 7654055.
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE RUTLAND, 765-5155 
OPEN EVERY FRIDAY ’til 9 o’clock
A  REAL BARGAIN! 
Spic and span 2 B.R;. 2 yr. 
old home located in quiet 
area on Valley Rd. Land­
scaped with friiit trees, 
shrubs and berries. Fridge 
included. Low taxes and 
price reduced to $17,500 for 
quick sale. Hurry on this one 
—call Andy Runzer 2-3713 
days or nites 4-4027. Excl.
21. FROFCRTT FOR SALE
UNBEATABLE VALUE 
5 rm s. (2 B.R.s), w/w carpet 
thi-oughout L.R. with attrac­
tive planter, patio doors off 
D.R., fully developed base­
ment, 13x18 rec room, excel­
lent 3rd B.R. F e n c ^  and 
landscaped lot. A real bar­
gain for $21,950. Call G. Phil- 
Upson 2-3713 days or nites 2- 
7974. MLS.
Gaston Gaucher ___ 2-2463




P art block from the beach, 
hot water heating,, built-in 
vacuum, bar off the 22x22 ft. . 
covered sundeck, 3 sets of 
plumbing, 2 fireplaces. Must 
be seen to be appreciated 
For more particulars see 
Ken MitcheU. Phone 2-3713 
days or nites 2-0663. MLS.
Grant Stewart _____ 3-2706
Wilf Rutherford . . . . . .  3-5343
BUILDING LOTS 
FOR ALL
Adventure Road, Rutland, 
$3900. Orchard lots, Mission, 
$4800 to $5500. Ourtoland Rd. 
off Boucherie, $5500. View- 
crest Estate off Lakeshore 
Rd. as low as $6800. Please 
call Orlando Ungaro at 2-3713 
days or nites 3-4320. MLS.
Dan Bulatovich ........ 2-3645
CUff Charles 2-3973
13  • k • ^  ^  . ,
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M ay 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3 ,  Thurs. and Fri., 5  to 8  and Sat. 2 -5  and 6-8  
THREE HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM
2 and 3 bedrooms
VLA APPROVED LOTS
Furniture on Display by D'Archangelo Furniture, Rutland 
Custom Drapes by Bevlynn's of Rutland
FREE DRAW for pair of $ 6 0 .0 0  Lainps
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. -  762-4919
245
DISPLAY HOME
Thi.s "engineered” di.splny home at 1009 Calmols Cr,, 
oft Mountain Ave,, one block from CJlcnmore S tore,,will 
be open for your inspection from 1:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, M ay 23  
Sunday, M ay 24
Come and see the manv "Engineered” floor plnn.s,offered 
with prices ranging from $15,8.'ia,00. Now building In West- 
bank, Kelowna. r‘eaehlHnd, Rutland and Winfield.
CRESTVIEW HOMES LTD.
7 6 3 -3 7 3 7  ' "“ W f c
"WE TAKE TRADES"
F o r . . .










,/il04-30th Ave., Vernon, B.C.




I*..2,000 sq, ft, of living, 2 
4 bedrooms, 2 firc- 
. Mnny more feat- 
not mentioned. Good 
„ at $.32,500. Direct from 
^bildcr. Will consider your 
Trade.
t-
KXlCam VK TYPK IIOMK . - M20 nq. ft, 5 l)r, plus’ 
large living riMmi. Double i)luml)jng, lioul)le ci 
and workshop. Fenm l, Soulli end location elos 
; services. Kxi.sting Mtgo, $15,0(«1.(H) nt 6 T4'. ; . M
PROPOSKD COMM. OR MOTKI. SITK -  Near 
«if level Inial. ligwy 07 froiilage, I.oenled li 
nren where reiital.s needed. Don't ovnlwil 
|M»rtunlly. Call Bill WwkIs. 2-2739 office, ol 
.1-49.11. MIB, \
IlF. YOU TlRF.D OF PAYING RFNT? Wotiki* 
own your own home? If your mrome e 
|MT month and you qualify tor NIIA Mt 
payment could 1h> ns low ns $800,00. cl 
this lisling, MIB, S .
g o in g  f o r  a DRIVE THIS WEEKENDf^l 
up Joe Rich Mywny 33 only 9 miles fi ‘ 
explore the iHjssIbllltle.s of a unique'
Our sign on Imth iKHindnries, Rnlesi 
at the log cabin in centre of the pre 









Donn Winfield . .  763-<<‘.0a Frnnk Potkau 
Bill WfKxl* . . .  7R1-49.H Al Peflrriien
Yneger . .  762-1174 ik r t  PleiRon
BUI Pw lrer . . . . .  762-3.113̂
PHONE 7K2.?7r>9
. .  7f»3-4278 





CLOSE IN! 2598 RICHTER ST.!
21. PROFERTY FOR SALE kelowna daily  codrieb. f b i., i ^ y  a , u io  pa g e  is
WJI
Open House Saturday, May 23rd, 10 a.m. —  4 p.m.
OWNER MUST SELL this very nice home with 2 good- 
.sized bedrooms, large living room and kitchen with eat­
ing area. P art basement is bright and dry with a new gas 
furnace. Lot is nicely landscaped with shrubs and cherry 
tree. Owner is asking $16,000 and will accept $5,000 down 
and carry the mortgage himself at 9% with payments of 
$100 per month. MLS. Cliff WRson in attendance — phone 
2-5030, eves. 2-2958.
TRY AN OFFER!
Take a drive by 1320 Belaire Ave. Vendor is open to offers 
on this Ranch Style 3 bedroom home with lots of exti-a 
features. Excellent 6%% mortgage with payments of only 
$110. To view, please call Joe Limberger at 2-5030, eves, 
and weekends 3-2338, MLS.
A 10 X 55 MOBILE HOME
2 bedroom trailer with good carport, separate dining room 
arid nice living room. Can be left on present location in 
Shasta Trailer Court which has play area and ip close to 
the lake for your summer enjoyment. To view please call 
Luella Currie, office 2-5030, eves 768-5628,
DRASTIC REDUCTION—MUST BE SOLD!! 
LAKESHORE- ROAD — opposite Gyro Park. Excellen. 
investment. 120 ft. frontage on Lakeshore Rd. Nice % 
acre lot with many shade trees and a good, older 2 Brm 
home with large LR and bright kitchen make this a good 
place to live. Reduced to $16,800 with easy terms. For an 
appt. to vifw call Edmund Scholl a t 2-5030, or eves. 2r0719. 
■MLS. . . ■ .
$100 P.M., P, I. T.
Solid older 3 bedroom home, with spacious LR-DR, vanity 
bathroom, gas furnace, 220 W. Near schools. OW’NER 
MOVING. Asking $16,700. Please phone Mrs. Jean Acres 
a t 2-5030, eves. 3-2927. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
EXECUTIVE TUDOR-BROOKSIDE lO CAtlO N
BEAUTIFLTLY TREED
KEITH ROAD — OKANAGAN MISSION
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
BY BUILDER
New 3 bedroom home on qidet 
street in city. Features full 
basement. 2 fireplaces, wall 








426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
The builder offers this quality constructed home with 




K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
764-4440
APARTMENT SITE 
Zoned' for two 20-suite blocks, 







This 3 B.R. home on a large lot on Fuller Ave. can be 
yours for as little as Sl.OOO down, Contact Cliff Charles 
at Collinson Realty 2-3713 days or nites 2-3973. MLS.
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
483, Lawrence Ave.
, . .246
OPEN HOUSE -  SATURDAY 1 - 5 p.m.
Brand new home only $1,100.00 down. 1st 3 months mort­
gage payments by vendor. 2 large carpeted bedrooms. 
Carpeted living room and dining room with fireplace up 
and down. Kitchen with eating area. Full bathroom. Full 
basement with roughed in rec room and plumbing. Car­
port. Listing price $24,100.00. Jim Millar in attendance. 
MLS.. ■ ■
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
W. J . Sullivan 2-2502
PHONE 2-5200 
G. A. Penson 8-5830
J. J . Millar 3-5051
OWNER lltANSFERRED -  IHMACU- 
late three bedroom hosta wlUt (uU 
basement, sliding doors to a largo 
patio on a RiUy landscaped lot that 
gives seclusion for outdoor living, with­
in walKing distance o{ city centre. 
Owner anxioui. Telephone Eva Gay 
evenings 762-tS2$: days 7S2-4919, Kel­
owna Realty Ltd. MLS. Ht
CAPRI DUPLEX: IMMACULATE IN
and out. Each side has two spacious 
bedrooms, large livl:  ̂ room/dlnlng ' 
room. Compact kitchen with nook. Full 
basement, double corner lot beautifully 
landscaped, double garage. $20,000 will 
handle. Dan Elnarsson, Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. eves. 766-2268. 24$
GOOD LIVING IN QUIET ATMOS- 
phere. New 3 b^room split level homa 
in Okanagan Mission, 2,0()0 sq. ft. com­
pletely linlshod. It has' many features 
which are sure, to please. Telephona 
764̂4768 for more UtformaUon. Flair 
ConstrucUon Ltd. II
1700 SQ. FT. OP LIVING SPACE. ALU 
on one floor, rock fireplaca up and 
down. 3 bedrooms. IVk bath, family 
room, finished acUvity room. ' Choosa 
own Interior decorating. SVsIi NBA 
mortgage. Telephona 762-2S19.
M. F. 8. tf
WINFIELD -  I HAVE TWO REAL 
nice 3 bedroom family homes, ona 
across the road from beacb, and tha 
other close. Both on V4 acre. For mora 
information call Ralph Erdmann, Kel­
owna Realty, at 762-4919 or Winfield. 
766-2123. MLS and Exclusive. 246
HOSPITAL ONE BLOCK. GOOD I 
bedroom, full basement borne plus 
large shop and garage on well land­
scaped spacious lot. Zoned for legal 
suite. Please call Ralph Erdmann. 
Kelowna Realty, MLS. 762-4919 or Win- : 
field 766-2123. J45
.KELOWNA; 





3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
JUST LISTED! Executive home, Okanagan Mission, large 
ti'ced lot, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, excellent terms. Har­
old Hartfield at 763-4343 or 765-5080. MLS.
LOMBARDY - 3 Bedrms, — $'24,900 — baseinti carport, 
7'7o mortgage, 2 yrs. old. Details —• Olive Ross at 763-4343 
or 762-3556. MLS. . , :
WINFIELD — 6 acres new orclinrd, full equipment, I'A 
yr. old home, 1228 sq, ft., beautiful view, Hugh Morvyn 
703-4343 or 702-4872, MLS,
BRING YOUR OFFER and trade on This bungalow, 3 bed­
rooms, L-shaped L.R. apd D.R., full basement, treed lot. 
Dennis Denney at 703-4343 or 765-7282. MLS.
OLENWOOD AVE. 3 bedrooms, broadloom, fireplace, 
master bedroom 17x18, hot water heating, $18,900, Harry 
Hist a t 763-4343 or 763-3149. MLS.
llnrry Benson , ,  763--3783 John Fnlkowskl . 764-4041
$1,000 DOWN—if you want quality for the financing. 
Top notch quality built 2 B.R. 1040 sq. ft. Cathedral 
entrance bungalow. 2 fireplaces, separate D.R. Ash 
kitchen cabinets. Clear Title. Vacant. Ph. Ernie 
Zeron anytime 2-5232. EXCL.
TAKE YOUR PICK! This 15.41 acres, located in 
Westbank area. Suitable for grapes, orchard, devel­
opment or estate living. Domestic and irrigation 
water available. Full price only $29,000. Call Art 
MacKenzie 2-6656 eves. EXCL.
3 BEDROOM VIEW HOME - -  This 1400 sq. ft. home 
located near Westbank overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
Extra large kitchen, dining, and living room, En- 
suite bath off m aster bedroom. Handy utility room 
off kitchen. Aluminum siding exterior. Only $27;900. 
Call Art Day 4-4170 eves, MLS.
TREPANIER VIEW LOT -  Ideal location, for 2 
level home, close to hwy 97. Boat Marina close by, 
quiet location for enjoyable living; 80 foot frontage 
in Desert Pines Subdivision, Ph, Geo, Trimble 2- 
0687 for directions. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* => * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ^  
1451 Pandosy St, OITicc Ph. 3-4144
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
218
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0  Full Price
New 2 B.R. home with 







THINK FIRST OF BILL LUCAS 
DESIGNED HOMES!
5 sCc|)s to confident house buying; 
IlEPU’rATION!
QUALITY - I'l.USI
KNOWING WHAT YOU GET
KNOWING WHAT YOU PAY FOB
YOU BUY FOR LESS and GET MUCH MODE




Saturday, M ay 23
SALE BY OWNER — Greatly reduced 
price, new three or four bedrooms.
baths, finished fuU basement., large 
living room, double fireplace, carpet 
throughout, kitchen-dining room with 
glass sliding door to sundeck. Lovely 
view overlooking Kelowna and Rutland. 
Telephone ,765-70i61.. evenlnga. 246
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME. Dou­
ble fireplace: carpet in IMng room, 
hallway, master bedroom. Landscaped. 
Carport. Full basement wUh roughed in 
plumbing. Finished rumpus room. High 
Road. $2S,900. Telephona 763-M67 or 
762-6791. F. «
VIEW HOME IN THE' MISSION, sur­
rounded by Ponderosas.: BeautUolly 
finished.: 2 fireplaces. Indirect lighting, 
finished up and down. 2 bathrooma and 
many more extra:s. Full price $28,800. 
MLS. Call Paul Pieiron. Inland ReMty 
Ltd., 763-4400, eves. 768-5361. 245
$900 DOWN. L-SHAPED LlVmO AND 
dining room, fully bloadloomed. Three 
bedroomif and full basement.. Crestwood 
kitchen complete with oven and ranga. 
$19,900 full price. Telephone 765-7261 
or Crestvlew Homes Ltd-. 763-3737. 248
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH LOW 
6V4% mortgage. Fireplace, Wall to wall 
living and dining area, 1^' batha, full 
basement with rumpus room. Full 
price $23,750. Telephone 762-6785.
F. S. 246
CLEAR TITLE. RUTLAND VIEW 
home; three large bedrooms, two up. 
one down: two fireplaces: two full
baths: sundeck. Moving out of area. 
Now only $23,900. 304 Holbrook Road 
West. Telephone 76S-69S6: . . 246
VIEW PROPERTY 16.2 ACRES 
orchard Ellison district. Domestio 
water. 2 bedroom house, outbuildings. 
This is a fUio property at $65,000. tilS, 
Call Blll.Jurome, Inland Ltd!,
763-4400, 244
1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
1491 RICHMOND STREET
3 bedrooms, no basement, fireplace, wnll 1o wall. 
Lovely area, Full price $24,900, 7'-L mortgage.
. Olive Ros« in Attciuliuicc
LAKELAND REALTY LTD.
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN BUT- 
land. Close to town. Priced > ta sell. 
For more information telephona 762- 
2543, , ■ . If ■
$2,300 DOWN, HOME LOCATED ON 
Rose Avenue. Three bedroom. Oil hot 
water funlnco. City location. Pries 
$20,8$0. See this home If you are look­
ing fnr a bargain. Call Elaine John­
son, Inland Realty Ltd., 703-4400, aves.
GIRARD PLACE SUBDIVISION 
We have LOTS some '/4 Acre 
MUST SELL
; Doinc.slie W ater -  G ently .Sloping Land 
N riliirn l Gas Clo.se To .Scoliol.s 
Bower — Hoiuls To Bo I ’avod 
Another Q iiiillty SiilMllvIslon
KELOWNA PROPERTIES LTD.
D on't D e la y -B lio n e  762-3559
762-0308. 246
2 ACRE HOLDINGS FOR BALE, 
20 minutes from Rutland. 81,000 down, 
balance at 7%. All financing arranged. ' 
Write Box (:437. The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 245
HOUSES FOR SALE, WITH $1,000 DOWN 
paymenis. Full basements, carpeting, 
ceramics and many other features, 
liraemar Construction Ltd. Telephona of- 
ilce 762-05201 alter hours, 7634010. if
IlY OWNER ~ 3 llEDHOOM HOME, 
full devoinped basement, one bloolt 
.Slinpi Capri and I Caihollc church. Sea 
It' nt 1002 Csrruthers Bl. or telephona
7(13-5242. 291
IlY OWNEIl, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE? 
Ilemndelled Inlerior and exterior, close' 
lo Simps Capri and downtown and 
side by aide duplex Teleplwna 701-6494.
_____ I , 2.53
nilEATHTAKING VIEW OF VALLeV 
and Wood Lake, 7.32 acres for $12,- 
000, Cash nr ter(ns, Telephone Ere 
Gay, eves. 762-4520, days 762-4»I0, Kel- 
nwiia lleully Ltd, MLS, 248
mimnTNT/.oiN^^^  ̂ for only
$15,500, close'(n Supsr-Valu, Lakeshore 
Ini, 130 feel of bearh, close (o Kelowna. 
For inlormnllon call at 040 Glen HI,
hrtween 5-8 p.m. 218
ItV OWNER VIEW W)T OVERIXHIK- 
lag Okanagan Lake. I.akovlaw llclihls. 
All lacllltlen, Telephone 782-4104,.
__ __ , ______ F, B. If
Nici': iTlRKK̂ rEijHOOM DUPLEX? 
Iirondinnini hiilll-ln oven and range and 
lidl hnseihrni. Goad Rutland locallan, 
1165, TeInpImne 763-5737. ' 250'
IKIUSE WITH INtliHE, TWO niiO-
j roum house w»ih mtaue will#, month- 
I 1* iamtnf |9«. itarare with iiwst r<mm,
I C.M.ICI, nntkshnii, nice garden, grapes,
' (run Irres. rurranl hush. All fenreii, 
Prow p«.iMe mnHgaft it
(merest. Wr«* IMi f47t. The Kelown*
j Datly roiirMr: t(S
; iiv owTriKH, ii rkdikkim south
> Sid# home, flelslwd fall heMamriit. 
dnuM* pinmMeg. prlrete eelranew. Twe 
I bl«ks (rnm (uMplisI, ru« prke $l4Ae« 
Triephene TM aise. »3iv
SPRING SPECIAL!
(■•ROM 1)011 .DPR TO YOU
Two (tad llirtH! >«‘(lr(H>|n li(>u«>» now avnllnlile. lltilll wlll( 
the lM>«l malcrlnls nml Kiiropcan winkmanohlp. Will Inillik 
<1(1 your lot or ours to your 6|«’cifl( alloiiH and plniio Slock
pluri* avail,ihip or dr.iwn lo your mr' I ’'
1 view lot I ’ l acres, 2 acics wllli older housp In Kclowiin,
l or All Your Buikling Needs Conlacl
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD. '
W allace B d ., R .B . 2, Kelow na • Phone 7(t.5-C91l
257
I.AKEVIEW nKIGIITS -  TAKE TIMIC 
In enj<>y the almmlance n| IruK ln-«s. 
with a heaiillliil view (rnm Ihe sun- 
dock. (ipanlsh (lealsn cxierinr. large 
carpiirt, dmitdo (Ireplace and msay 
ether extras In this (ully carpeled.illiti-u 
iHidrooin house. Reduced in sell, tills 
hninr won't last long. Oilers accrpled 
im down payment, Call Merlon I’asny 
at 763-5324 nr Oesivlew llninrs l.ld,. 
763-r.'37. _  _  316
NtrrrCTAffriAL Tiia»ii<rTi<>!v i»n in-;. 
malning Ms on Nolllngham llasd. 
Okanagan Mlsslen. exclusive heanllliil 
residtnilal Irred Inli, ample nalurai 
water, close -.to lips line, Nalntal gas 
avallabi#. Turn Icll nn, tilierwmKi Hnxd, 
elf Laheshnra Road, fust heynnd <'.im­
munity Hall, Telephone 765-64.57, evrn- 
Ings 784-4962 nr Peachland 767-2517
, 1 4 6
WE WILL BUILD VOII A TIinCE 
Iwdroom home V|lh earporl and sun- 
dcch. In Ihe city, f.ir as low as >11,- 
2.50. l>own paymelnl as low ax >1,350. 
hevrral Ms lo elMUMe (rnm Jalix I'aii 
•Itiiilli.n l,ld, V.-2 (er7Si evenings 7(il 
>546 , II
(lEsfmFv'iN"kkmiwna?¥v (»55'N>;n
hare al leasl 1.1.060, Three In-rlrnum. 
tery sdoee •• sclierda enil shopping. « 
llrrplsces, |'-» hsihs. larat drrk, psln. 
denri, »)rt# rsrnnri, Well esrpelrd, 
Rec room. I3M eq. n,. properly (o' 
a m*. bee It lnd»>| 1211 Rirhmrwd hiTelepiMitw 762T.aa. II
ULENMORi: AREA. VIEW NEW 
hedreom heme, Lehaped rarpeied llvini 
and dlalag mom. nmtpns rnmn, 2 lire- 
plaeet. sundeck and esrissrl t'lir ile 
isilr Iclephone (khsefer Buddria Ud , 
7sl1''»». (I
21(1 !
IMiEMillM LAKicNIlintE IIENDR̂^̂  
Okanagan Lake lielween ' j(rlawnn and 
Verntm, with' aiipniHlmnlely 26 nt-ri-a nl 
Innd. naliirnl Irred sinic and alaml 87U 
let-l lakeahoret llulldinga Inelude a 
siiacinui Enghsli slylr liHlgr Willi 32 
II. living rtanti, sepsrair dining ronm,
6 Itrdrutinix and iwi. ImllinMiins, six 
inndeii) and lidly i'i|uii>prd i nliliia, each 
slei'|.|ng at least six |ieii|ilr, xhire. 
piitup hoiike, u..il shtd. etu., plut wide 
T'Slii.|»-d duck, wail great i.olenllal 
far ex|innsli.n, Ilya ixiinilar res.irl la 
nifered at ll.'lll.OWI Fail Filei. willi 846,- 
006 dtiwa prrlened, Delnlls Irnm 
Daphne Thnillier, Tradeland Really 
Lid,, 34111 loidxlrexm Avenue. Vernnn. 
543-71)37. nhrs, 541-59(i9. 24$
AN EXECUTIVE HOME WITH ACIIE- 
agr, A deluxe, Irrn Invel hnine with 
l,r>.)4 si| II on- Die mam |Mir> iwn 
fireplaces, Iwn lull. Itslhriaims, ft li. 
recieatl.iii riunii. sundeck, 3 car garage, 
ric,, pins apiiri.xlrnslrly 7'scres ol view 
KKiwily wllh)n inlmiles ol d.rwnlawn 
Vermin. Frnlniing Die very Ih-sI i|usllly 
rnnlnisU Iliii.nidMMd the iKiine, rrllh 
Ihr Irrraaled prnpetly liindacaprd and 
nirtAlled f.» Inn sea A lial<|iie iilleiliig 
at >65,(SHI Eidl,, I’liir. iMalla (ram 
Daphne Thnillier. Tradeland ResOy 
1.1)1 . 5410 cmdsuoim Av’rmis. Vernim,
.5I3V!U; n\
1)1 IIE DiImoVEI), ohier one iied.
rimm h.nisr wllh ha)h, s.llsienl |.i 
aiirtiiiUin Nhail.iMS Iti.hug ttla).i..s. I'asi 
or cli.sest ig(er, 'l'eli-| (iinte 765-5)56,
*47
H<(M>: ~1d ' Iik'  MIIVEII. ON̂  ̂
rinmi" lw>me, in. gninl 'rmntlllnn. lUerirIc 
heal I’ll.e >a/6 in I.f«» <.))ei, Te)e 
phone 76301. 2.6
i ....
1266 BUIIAIIE FOOT, TIIIIEE BED- 
rnmn, lull hssenrcnl. new house on 
hall aero Ini north nl Rutland, 120.066, 
Telephona 763-6609, 34$
Dui'i.KxwiTii FiiiEnAce, wim-’ 
hardy area, lane Inlerest rale, VA%. 
Must aell. Telephnne Eve Gay 712-4529 
evenings, ilaya 781-41)10, Kelowna Heally 
Lid, MI.K, 34.$
2$0‘ FRON't'AGIC OKANAGAN LAKE. 
A line hiillding Int wllh undergrounit 
services, Hrmnyaldc, Full price tl3r- 
5)01, Call mil Jnrome, Inland Really 
Md , 763 44(H), 21$
gAVE'*Z60()''~T'ii
quality, lliree bedrnnm. full baaemeni 
home with llnlsbed lee, room ninl two 
llreplacea. T.h morlgage, Telephone
761.2035. 731
on llidlydsll Hoed. I'hr further fletBtle 
call F A K Schrader Onslrhcllon. 
teleplinne 765 6690, ' U
AHHING ONLY ON Tlllll NEW,
Iwn bedriKun home, h|>Hng Valley, Rut­
land: deluso llnllb. palln, ealp.irl. 
'Teleplnme 761-4107, 218
i*HlVA'nr?~oiiiEit Rome on glen!
rs'ixHl Avenue. I.sfge lot. 1182)00 lull 
price, Telephone 7al-49f9 eltet 9 p.m.
TWO HiailllNiM lioMK. 2 VEARK 
old. EIrcirio heel, •llarherl garage, 
near sime, no atalra. fllUMP, Tele- 
l.l.i.i.a '/ur l'.7l 258
M m tE OASSIFIEO  
ON PAGE 14
\
HEUwmAPAttTCCIPMEB.FBt,BIAT g  w  29. ARTICLES FOR SALE f38. EMFLOY.yfAyrED R8;:EMfLOT. WAHTBD I 4 l  AUTOS FOR SALE
R1. FROFERTY FOR SALE 25. BUS. OFPORTUNITIES
JfWSVjnr HE3GHTS ORCBASD -  
*r”  * * *  •« « . CxetOtKt iaml* 
i*M tecome. Omcr, TCMCC. U
OOPIJEX HZE u m . jg y a W j Ww .rtoob. mar Mfw 
Tflqlwoc.WMSH. M, W. F, tt
g»AM»^Omc& DOWOTOWN LOCA. 
yy Answcrias imteB•vilteMo. TtItoboM 76MUI.
2*  FROPPRTY FOR RENT
O ffice or Business 
Space
m  BUTLAND
^  s  66*. living quarters avail* 
^ le .  Choice, comer' location. 
Wamediate occupancy.
|felephone 7 6 5 -5 1 5 2
ask for MR. DION
tf
O F n C E  SPACE 
FO R  REN T
.1fPartiany finished. P a rt or all
n f  2500 sq. f t  Can be finished
cipher by laqdlord or tenant
^  Contact
A . SIMONEAU & SON LTD. 
' 762.4841
T. F. tf
v|0mIDND IXOOB COMMEttCIAL OB tpace in. new building in down- 
Kelowna. Tbla Is p re^e accom- 
with a number of desirable 
For: appointnient to view tele. 
TSJmiU. T. F.
BENT SMALL FUBNI8HEO OF- 
iticion. tSO.OO perI. malo street. Peo (
i..iiieliide3 best, light, air condition- 
g. phone aasWeriag. Call Inland Bealt; 
7SM400.''BUI Jnrome.
GBOP FOB BENT IN RUTLAND; suit- 
akle for office or store. Across from 
Sfoqn>ers VUlage. tlSO plus utUiUes. 
Tblephono 7G244S6 after 8:00 p.m.
FOB BENT OR LEASE. UOO SQUARE 
feet el warehouse and Ugtat service in- 
dnstiy propeitr. Zoned I-l on ElUs 
Street.'ConUct .CUff Ctaaries at CoUiU' 
aoB Beatty 76̂ 37l3 for detaUs.
GBbUND FLOOR COMMERCIAL OR 
office space, downtown. For appoint 
mett to View, telephone 762-2414 or caU 
at; '453 Lawrence Ave.
LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVATE 
entrance* central downtown. Telephone
Teatuu.
2S. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
CONVENTIONAL AND HHA SPEC
available. Contact BUI Boater.
j tSQ PlRSdflBiy
EL. Kefowaa. BAl tf
WALNUT IBNINO ROOK SET; ONE 
water pnriCcr: two heavy bouM doort: 
aSdlag garage doose; soma ewd .Imii- 
ber: Tdepboae 76S478X SIS
WE ARRANGE TO BUT AND SELL 
Mertgaget aad Agreements la aD arcaa 
at canvnt ratas. Contact Cfarls Forbes. 
Oksasgaa Beatty Ud_ TB-aSei U
ONE ORCBABD HOWEBt 3 INCB 
infgaUott pumpmen rubber «beds. 
Tdepboae TBOn after 5:00 pja. 348
BERKLEY COMMERCIAL 2!EAT 
sBcer. $135. Aprty at COS . CfarisUetoa 
Ave. 348
lAOe REQUIRED FOB SHORT 
term at 13». TefopbOBa 7«2A683. 3(3
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
COMPLETE LIVING BOOM SC7IE. 3 
years oU: bedroom satte. king siie 
bed. Tdepbone 762-87U. 345
GRAIN FED BEEF FOR SALE. 1ELE- 




for Immediate deUvery . 
Farmers! Get your winter 
s h a ^ g s  nowt
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING




—Free estimates on Landscap­
ing and Landscape Design. 
—Garden RototUling.
—Good Topsoil.
•Large Supply of Trees, 
Evergreens and Shrubs. 
HAVE YOl/R LANDSCAPING 
DONE PROFESSIONALLY 
Telephone 762-3384
M, W, F  tf
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GAROm  SERVICE 
Complete Iwdscaping service* 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
TREE TOPPING, PRUNING 
AND FALLING 
done a t reasonable rates. 
FREE ESTIMATES.
CaU 764-4202 or 765-6987. Get it 
done now and save money 
M, W, F, 259
YOUNG. COURTEOUS HAN SEEKS 
emptoyment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laborl^, construction, painting. You 
name it, Iffi. tackle it! Telephone Gor­
don 765-6180. 254
WATER' LILIES FOR SALE. 3 COL- 
ors. 1476 Bertram St. Telephone 763-2556.
248
SPARE TIM E  
INCOME
Company requires responsible 
man or woman to  refiU snack 
vending machines with national 
brand products. Can net depend, 
able person exceUent second 
iniffime. AppUcant must be 
honest*, energetic* have service­
able car* devote 8 to 10 hours 
weekly and be able to invest 
‘to . $3,000 for inventory 
and' equipment. Routes estob. 
lislied. No selling. More info 
provided if your letter contains 
de^,ils on self. When writing 
plqase include phone number.
I . Sunway Distributing Ltd.
1 Suite 2100* Place de ViUe 







GERANIUMS FOR SALE: A GOOD
variety. Apply at 1940 Byms Road or 
teipphone 762-2785. 246
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOB SALE. TELE- 
phone O.K. Landscaping. 764-4908.




POSntON WANTED -r- MAN. AGE 38. 
desire*/a posiUoa with a progressivs 
firm la Uw (MaaiMaa-KaiBloaps. am. 
GeaenI aanagir espcriCBoa • tai the
■InrtiiMtf___M ifmlnljttFirtlgy
aafoa negDtUUBtt*. AvaUahla altw July 
L,. urn. For camrtefo mame. reply 
to Box C468. TIm Kdowna Daily 
Courier. . F, S. 358
100 LENGTHS OF 30 FOOT TWO INCH 
irrigation pipe. Telephone 782-6243. tf
ONE UPRIGHT FREEZER IN NEW 




Used Gibson Hawk with 1—12’* 
and 1—10” speaker, two chan­
nels, Reverb and Tremolo.
90 day guarantee.
LONG & McQUADE LTD. 
1043 GranvUle, Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone 685-3839
Th. F , 251
FOR SALE: ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN. 
Excellent condiUon. CaU 765-6548. 245
FULLY EXPEBBCNCED 30UBNEY- 
maa butcher meat cutter, both whole. 
■ale aad. retail eaperieece, 17 yean 
la meat .iadattry, withe* penaaaeat 
position in Kdowm-Vemon area. Hov- 
lag to area oa jnae 13th. Write Bern 
The Kdowna Datty Courier.
3o
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER — FIN 
ishiog. all ktud* of cabineia.̂  aitotite. 
remodeUag, recreation rauma. Eifoeit
workmaaihip. Guaranteed. Pleat* tele, 
phoue 7635053 after 8 pja. ' tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
lug .done teamnahly. Free etttmatea. 
Telmone 763-3743. 349
PADrriNG -  INTEBIOB AND Ex­
terior. Free etUautea. T^boua KZ. 
Palatiag. 7635378. . M. W, F. tf
CLASS ”A*̂ MECHANIC DESIBE8 
permaaeat employment Niae ytara ex-
pttlCIICDe ST
yean ‘ eU. aiairied. Telcpbane. 183 
4378. 248
CEMENT FINtSBER. FOR ALL YOUR 
oemeat wtnfc: patching, repair, etc.* by 
hear or coniracL TUeidiane Qua, 765- 
7781 ' ■ U
MILL DO ODD JOBS — GARDENING, 
fenciag. palatiag, lepabtng and what 
have you? Bcaaonahle ratca. Tdcphone 
■ller 5:00 pja.* 7C3749L SSO
MOTHER VniB ONE CHILD WILL 
civ* loving care to your child ia my 
home. Capri area. Telcpbone 7832808.
247
CARPENTER WORK WANTED -  
Baitemeat roomt. pailoa. renovatiaif, U3 
chea cnpboardi. new boom fialtbed. 
By contract TdepbOBa 7655790. 3B
vrau. DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telepbuna 7635494 alter 5 wm.
,U
WANTED -  FOUR OR FIVE CBILD- 




One Day Only 
SATURDAY, M A Y  2 3
1967 STBATO CHIEF AND 196$ FORD 
cBitOBt. Both 5 door. V5. aawtnatica. 
in good mwllHoa. Leaving emmitr. mast 
aeB. TdcphHM 7f84IM Winfield. tl
44A. MOBIU HOMB 
AND CAMPERS
44A. MOBIL! HOMtS 
AND CAMPERS
■SB CUSTOM BUICK WILDCAT. UKE 
new peifanaaaee. low mileage. Name 
your deaL UoM tett- aowt Telephone 
7637560. "■■■ ' U
1967 FORD GALAXIB TOO. 390 EN- 
fine, power ateeriag. power' brake*, 
radio. A ateal at $1335. Private. Tele- 
phoae 7637261. 34$
TRI-IAKE.........X........ ................... ..... ■
MOBILE HOMES
. FT. CABIPER. SLEEPER ONLY, 
complete with Jacki. $475.00. Telephane 
76257U er 7134531 3($
CAMPER TOP.’TO FIT FIEETSIDB 
pickap: Telepboae 763512t ■ 349
46. BQATSa ACCESS.
1969 DATSUN 1600 STATION WAGON, 
excffieat condition, low mlleafe. Tele- 
Idiaae 7634236 after 5:30 pjn. week­
day* 346
EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE­
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobUe homes in 12 find 
DOUBLE wides.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. BBCONDITIONED 
motor, good iidid. clean car: 1969
Cougar. tiiUy equipped. Ti^hone 
7634543. 34$
FINANCING available for up 
to 10 YEARS a t REASON­
ABLE RATES.
11 FOOT BOAT IDEAL FOR WATER 
akitBC* MO tkp. iaboaid. ilka new. 
CattfomU . marine equipped. IMue 
cuttum trailer wiUi chrome wbeela. 
wide oval whitewaU ttrea. For a bay.' 
gain price. Will taka trade. Trio, 
phono 763-3<lt 3(3
I
1969 TOYOTA EPRINTEB. STAND- 
aid traaamItaioB. radio. A very clean 
aBd* economical aait in good'mechani­
cal cmuiiUoa.' Telephone T637S75. 345
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trade.
31 FT. CABIN CRUISER. SLEEPS 4. 
dtead iwttor under 300 boon. Bconomi. 
cai and ante family boat Main 47, 
KriOwaa Yacht dob. Sato or trada for 
pnp«^. Telepbom 7$3410t tf
CONVERTIBLE — 1963 ACADIAN
Beanmoat. 45JM0 mUes. new paint, 
great coodition. See ' at Automart or 
telepboae 763261$ *tU .$ ii.m
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.
345
1963 6 CYLINDER 4 DOOR DODGE, 
good condition. Beit oBer wQI take U. 
Must be sold. TdephoiM StS'JTTl Vernon 
alter 5 p.m. 345
HWY. 97 NORTH and 
MEADOW ROAD 
VERNON, B.C. 542-0137
14 FT. FlBREXiLASS BOAT WHS 50 
bp Mcrcniy motor and* tilt trailer. 
Electrie atari, paddle, t  ffio JackcU 
and extra tank. Thiephona 76371R6 
eveninga. . . M4
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON. V5. 
383 motor, good condltton. Triepbmie 
7634U6. ' tl
Night calls: ^
Qarence Segboer ...: 542-8844 
Tom Walterhousa. . . .  S42-7I94 
■ F .S , t f
14V4' CABIN BOAT WITH 60 H.P. 
Scott‘ wtboaid and trailer. Completo 
$1000.' Can ba aeon at (XimmoawealUi 
Mobile Bomoa. Highway 87 North, 
TUephono 763311A - 341
17 FOOT BOAT. FULLY UPHOLST- 
ored. $0 bji. Evlnnido. motor. Clom- 
tdeU with trailer. ,$3,400. Apply at 60S 
(ZTlatletoa Ave. 346
1965 MUSTANG. RED. 4 SPEED, 
cylinder, new battery. S4JW0 miles: 
Telephone 7632292. . 250
1970 CHRYSLER 4.000 MILES. Tele- 
phone 762-3303. ask for Mrs. Budlntky.
250
.1962 CHEVY B. 4 NEW TIRES. NEW 
paint, radio, atandord atlck ahift. Tele­
phone Gordon 7655958, 240
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna's Newest MoUle Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
ONE SHALL HYDROPLANE AND 
one small Catamaran — dieapl Trie- 
phona 763-4536 days: 764-49N aven- 
Inft. tf
U FOOT PLYWOOD FIBREGLASSED 
bottom boat and trailer. Telephone 765- 
6653. 350
69 14 FOOT BOAT AND 55 H.P. 
motor with trailer and aecenories. 
Triepbone 7632509. 2U
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or''''8ingle 
items.
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
tf
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 
We Buy, Sell or Trade.
See us F irs t
765-6181
251
GIRL'S SECOND HAND BICYCLE, 
for 10 year old. Telephone 763-4652.
247
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
1 Used Chesterfield Suite $39.95 
1 Used 3/3 Base and M att 49.95 
Used Armless Lounges . . .  39.95
1 Used Recliner . . . ...........79.95
Used Daybeds ....... ........ . .  19.95
1 Used Vacuum Cleaner .. 9.95 
1 Used Acme 24” Range .. 64.95 
I Used Westinghouse 
Fridge, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49.95
1 Used) Auto. Washer . . . . .  29.95
I Used Tape Player . . . . . .  69.95
I Used 19” Port. TV . . . . .  59.95
1 Used Lawn Mower . . . . .  . 24.95
I Used 50 h.p. Chrysler ■ • 
Outboard .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .7 4 9 .9 5
Used Bicycles . . . .  12.50 and up
1 Used Chain Saw, as new 139.95
TRAINEES'WANTED 




Our Representative will be 
testing in the Kelowna area 
during the week of June 1st. 
For app’t write McKay Tech. 
Inst., 204 .  510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver, 2, B.C.
F, S 252
EXPERIENCED TUTOR NOW AVAIL-
All our lumber stock must go
1962 PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON- 
verUtde. Very good condiUon. Tele­
phone 763-2025 after S p.m. 249
Located
Cross Rd. between Glenmore and 
Valley Rds.
1965 CHEV SEDAN IN EXCELLENT 
condiUon. low mileage. $695. Telephone 
7636214. 2481
SO'xlO' THREE BEDROOM FULLY 
furnished, aluminum . poich Included. 
$4m Telephone 767-2562. Pencblnnd.349
1957 CHEV SIX STANDARD GOODrubber, licenced. What offers? Tele- Trailer Park,
phone 765*5065. 247 i Telephono 768̂ 913* : ̂
1964 AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. N E W  ®AY MOB^ HOME P ^ R
mdials. only 36.000 mUes. Telephone **^*‘**'762*6079* Jpf If I phone 768*5543 or 7̂ *5816* u
Ex. 4x4 rough cedar -
# •
4x4 cedar utility— 
2x4 studs —  $80.
• $87.50 per m. 
$70 per m.
1966 BJETEOR CONVERTIBLE, POWER I 12’ X 52* GLENDALE. TWO BED- 
steering, power brakes. A-1 condition. | rooms. fuUy furnished and equipped. 
Telephone 762-3707. ■ ' 246 New condiUon. Telephone 766-2993. Wn-
field. . . 252
1964 TRIUMPH CONVERTIBLE 
sports, good condition. Telephone  ̂762- 
6481. 246
Telephone 764-4691
10' X 47' 20TH CENTURY TWO BED- 
rooms. furnished. 7’ x 14' extension plus 
sundeck. Set up inHice trailer park. 
1970 LOTUS ELAN PLUS 2. $5.000.1 Telephone 762-0034. 250
Write Box 1482. Revelstoke or tele­
phone 837-4237. ,u j  MOBILE HOME HOLIDAY TRAILER. '> 8' X 28*. See Mr. Kriseh. Lot 17. Moun-
245
1365 TRIUMPH SPORTS CAR. FIRST tain View TraUer Court. Highway 97 N., 
6200. Apply at $05 ChrisUeton. Ave. l atter 6:00 p.m.. 250
, ; ' , 246 I 17 FOOT TRAVEL AIRE TRAILER,
WILL TRADE 28 H.P. OUTBOARD 
motor 'for smaller unit suitable for 
troUlng. Telephone 765-6764. 2(6
BOAT HOIST. CAPAffiTY 1.200 LBS.. 
$350.00. '^phone 762-8711 or 7634533.
34$
14 FTo CANOE FOR SALE: NEARLY 
new.-Tuepboae 762-6296. • 250
XniFINISHEO HOUSE BOAT. U* X 31’ 
with motor. Telephone 762-3707. 246
3 H.P. VIKING MOTOR. $4$. TELE- 
pbone 764.4561. . 3**
CLASSIFIED ADS 
CALL ; 
DIRECT 7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
T H R IR Y  BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
JUST NORTH OF THE DRIVE-IN on the corner of Hwy. 
97 and McCurdy Rd. Entrance off McCurdy Rd.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!
GYPROC 
—  $83 per m.
'  %” — $73 per m.
8 foot, 10 foot, and 12 foot lengths
OPEN ’TIL 7 P.M.” INCLUDING SUNDAYS . 
COMPLETE LINE OF FENCING MATERIALS. 
Phone 765-7582
1961 FA1£0N FOUR DOOR STAND- propane stove, oven and refrigerator: 
ard, $250. Telephone 7626973 or call self contained. Like new condiUon. Tele- 
at 643 Christleton Ave. 246 phone 762-4204. 346
48. AUCTION SALES
1967 AUSTIN COOPER. PIRELLIS. I 13Vh FOOT ESTA - VILLA TRAVEL 
jack, many extras. ExceUent condiUon. trailer. Up-top shape. Telephone 763 
Telephone 5438575 Vernon. 246 7547 after 6:00 p.m. 249 97 North.
KELOWNA AUemON DOME REQU- 
lar sales every Wednesday. 7:00 p.m. 
W* pay cash tor complete estates and 
honsehold contents. Telephone 7635647. 
Behind th* Drive-In Theatre. Highwaytl
ECONOMY. 1956 AUSTIN. RUNNING I 
order, licenced, ready tor the road. $60. 
Telephone 762-7312. 245 48. AUCTION SALES
'64 CHEVELLB MALIBU. 2 DOOR I 
hardtop, alx standard. $1095. Telephone 
762-4841. M. W. F. if
1968 TRIUMPH' GT6, RADIO. 20.0001 
mUes. Telephone 764-4471. . 2481
1961 THUNDERBIRD CONVERTIBLE. 
Asking $600. Telephone 7636056. 2451
42A. MOTORCYCLES
246
FOR SALE — FOX MINI TRAIL! 
bUcesi fun for the whole family. See I 
them oa Paret Road just off Lakeshorel 
Road. Telephone 764-4939., 270
AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY, M A Y  2 3  -  7  p.m. 
Kelowna Auction Dome
/ l i
able specializing in secondary maths, 
sciences and EngUsh—aU grades. Get 
the boost you need! Telephone 763- 
2344. 246
39. BUILDING SUPPLIES 42. AUTOS FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
±come an independent busi- 
sshtfin in a new, exciting, 
plofitable organization. Get 
in on the ground floor, if you 
have the ability to succeed 
a^d want to invest $10,000 in 
a. lucrative opportunity, send 
name, address and telephone 
aiimbcr to .






W ash O pportunity
Available jyiUi top dollar re­
turn on Investnu'iits from 
$1,700. Jokt in on the gruund 
floor of the ear wash boom. 
Advantages' include absentee 
manai^moiiti llltio or no 
overheads, and. muclt more. 
’Fifianclng available. Purtlicr 
do;all$ picaso reply Box C480 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
240
W atkins' Products 
7 6 3 -2 5 7 6
PROMPT DELIVERY 
Openings available
M, W, ,F 267
"FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. 
Canada’s leading school National Col­
lege <B.C.)t 444 Robson St.. Vancouver. 
Telephone 6834913’’.. ; ^  tf
TENT TRAaER. TELEPHONE LLOYD 




Supplied and applied. , 








Completely overhauled. ExceL 
lent condition. Only $1195.00. 
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
T, F, tf
1967 HONDA 305 HAWK, GOOD| 
shape. Asking $425. Also '63 G.M.C. 
Panel.-4 speed. Offers?'Telephone 767- 
2448 Peachland. 2461
1969 TRIUMPH BONNEVILLE, UOO | 
miles, in exceUent condition. Telephone 
762-0293. 247
Westinghouse MK 250 arc welder; acetylene welding 
equipment; press drill; one ton Hercules chain block; skill 
saw; jig saw; .303 rifle; trunks; desk; radio-record 
combination; power mower; ladder;, wheelbarrow; life 
jackets; aluminum door; crib; bunk beds; household furni­
ture and appliances and hundreds of useful articles.
’67 HONDA 160 CC SCRAMBLER, I 
low mileage. like new condiUon. Only 
$375. Telephone 762-3418. 245
Telephone 7 6 5 -5 6 4 7
BEHIND THE DRIVE-IN THEATRE
245
1969 B.S.A. ROYAL STAR 500. 8.0001
m$cs. saddle bags, helmet. $695. Tele, 
phone 7632356 Winfield. 2451 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
2.000 BOARD FEET OF 2 x 4. TONGUE 
and ' groove, makes exceUent job for 
carports or ceUings. 7633641.' 250
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
34. HELP WANTED* MALE
ATTENTION 
HORSE OWNERS!
1 9 6 9  CORTINA GT
Extras
7 6 2 -8 1 2 3
after 6:00 p.m.
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
1955 VOLKSWAGEN PARTS -  ALL 
body parts, igood shape. Bucket seats, I 
transmission, frame, motor parts, etc. I 
Telephone 763-3617. , 248
CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE TO RATEPAYERS
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the “City of Kelowna
246
ONE SET OF 14" CHEV MAOS. Zoning ByrLaw, 1961, No. 2293” , being By-Law No, 2293 of the
mCYCl.ES, VARIOUS SIZES, RECON- 
dillnnud and some repainted. Also 
stock of repairs, reasonably priced. 
Used lawn mower In good shape. Lo- 
catcil on Rutland Rood between ' Mc­
Curdy and Uartninn Hoad. Telephone 
7li.')-7017, Norm’s Flx-It Shop. , tf
NEW COMPLETE SCUBA DIVING 
outfit, consl-sts nf wet suit, 100 lb. pres­
sure tank, nil gauges, spear gun, mask, 
ilns and helmet. New price $005, sncrl- 
Ilco for quick sale $205, Telephone 
Nnrmiin Davidson 765.73U8 days, 705. 
6520 evenings. 240
RED CIIKSTA-BED, LIKE NEW. $75 
or best offcri combo illnlng-kltehenctto 
sot. 6 chairs,’ $65 or best offcri single 
bed. KNCclIcnt condition, $10 or best 
offer, Tclcpliono 703-5273 or 764-4272 
after, 6 p.m, 247
BPECIALtl' CONCK.S.SION. STUD-
•ntsi Couplest tor summer months
with low Investments and high profit 
pMenllat. Situated by the lake. Tele­
phone Kve Gay eves. 76]’4320 . 762-4010 
slayi. Ktlownn Realty Ltd, MIJO, 215
QUAUCUM nEACll. MODERN WEU. 
ealabllahed beauty salon In ' resmt 
•rea. Owner retiring. Terms availahlo. 
For Information write to 1M>, Box 
453. Quallcum Beach. B.C,
Th. F. S. 252
LOCKRR PLANT AND MEAT MAH- 
ket buslneae In Okanagan Valley, GimmI 
lurnover. Reasonable price, lirply Box 
C468. Th* Kelownn Dally Couiier, 251
J$ySlNE8S FOR SAUC IN RUTLAND 
wndw $1400 Inventory. Telephone 765- 
Tltl. W804M eve*. tl
26- MORTGAGES* LOANS
rRffirRmioriAL mortgaok con-
mfoapla -  W* Im>. eell aed arrange 
ad agTeeBsaaia la all areaa. 
mlaa. Uexlhla (ermo. Col- 
Martgage aad Inveeimanu Ud.. 
' al RlUa and Lawteace. Kolowaa. 
, II.C, m «nx II
m rn m a m I ARRANOKU INVKST- handled. Mortgagea bought 
mM. foiqttlr(#a tavRad and niuai
IIRm 4M
OompMa aarvtciag 
M desired. Ttiephone Inlaad
Baraord Ave.. TUMIdik 
(I
IttMRTOAO:J S AGBirri for ccnvkn 
Md private leads. FlrM aad 
■Mfttaga* and agreaestaie 
■d aald. Camihaie A Haihl* 
''WRMnl'’ Aeemw. - ...M
FniANONG rkquirkd. our CUKNT 
geqgilnM glAAO* kepayalda within
yeairt. fin* »%. gtwd ereniiiy. Trie- 
t hana oeerga Trtmbt*. Appla VaH*» 
lii«Wr MR. RnMIii. tM
&ONO t*RM FIRST MimrOAGK 
fesMia *• tww«reisi *5MAa
«a4 np. Wrrie C. R. Rahwweo. R.R I 
IRMBsM. '.Hue,. m
I'iUCEI) TO SELL -  INGLIS LIBEUA- 
lor gas dryer, burner recently over- 
hauled 1 4 piece teak bedroom suite i 
small kllohmi sullot nearly new SO 
piece set ‘'Cherish" fine china, Teln- 
phono 763-5054 after 6 p,m, 245
TWO EXPERIENCED LUMBER GRAD- 
ers for sawmlir located at Malakwa. 
B.C,. for grading, mainly cedars. Appli­
cant should hold l.L.M.A, certificate 
Grade ’’A", ” B’V ’ and/or permit or 
equivalent. Position on permanent bas­
is. Telephone 836-2231 or 6332278 week­
days 8 aim, 6 p.m., evenings and 
weekends 837-3349, 248
for pasture, rental, year around 
9oard, or training . . .
TELEPHONE 762-5442
245
WOBLD’S LABGEST PAINT ORQANI- 
zhtlon opening branch store In Kelowna. 
Have position available June IS for 
retail, wholesale counter sales. Appli­
cant must bo young, neat, congenial, 
etc. Excellent opportunity , for further 
advancement. Reply to Box C4Bn, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. -i-Ki!
TWO EXCELLENT HORSES FOR 
sale — One, three year old griding, 
cross quorler and Arab, One. four 
year old registered Appaloosa gelding, 
with papers. Both well tempered and In 
exceUent shape.: Also will soU two 
saddles, blankets, bridles, etc, Bf-th 
horses and equipment tor only $600. 
Will sell separately, but prefer one 
sale, Tolepliano 765-7652 and ask for 
Brian. 245
1963 ANGLIA 2 DR.
Ideal reliable transportation. 
Only $295.00.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 762-2068
T, P, tf
Adapter plates for 14" Dart into 14” City of Kelowna is now in process of revision, rhore particularly 
Chov. Telephone 763-3337. *‘*®las follOWS:
44  11. TDAlI RDcU- To amend Schedule “G”"of the Zoning By-Law to include
ww. Mvwviva 01 '  I City of Kelowna Engineering Department Drawing No, D-174-1A
1965 CHEV V4 -TON. LONG WHEEL- dated August 19th, 1969, ns a part of the By-Law. The above 
r̂rsmYssion I refcrenWd drawing establishes a building Une in the area oftransmUsion* heavy duly Hprlngs and ---- ------------ "
shockfis heavy duty fear bumper. 1963 Hurtch Road Qpd Rornard Avcnuo*
Sx'^'evU?’ 2. ' to rezone Lot A, Plan .4832 from, its present', zone of R-2A
mtoion!"'*rLr"bum̂ ^̂  ̂ },™avy I (Garden Apartments - Multl-Famlly Residential) to-a new zone
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
INSURANCE
PINTO SADDLE HORSE, QUARTER 
horse type and black Welsh Shelton 
pon, stands 48 inches. These animals 
aro well broken and can be handled 
by leun-agera. Telephone 5433534, 
Oyama. '247
Stenographer required for serv­
ice office of a large Canadian 
In.surnhce Company. Previous 
experience in general insur­
ance required. Duties to in­
clude typing of pollcic.s and 
letters. Shorthand an asset. 
iniLst ho able to work with 
minimum of supervision.
FOR SALE-HERD OF CHINCHILLAS, 
gumi producers, young ones under 6 
weeks free lo buyer nf mothers. Tele­
phone 546-6071 or write I*,0, Hox 27, 
Armstrong, H.O. 247
autos. Choose from, *S8s to 70s, hard- 
tops. converts,, station wagons, trucks. 
We can finance (bank), supply Insurance 
and all trades accepted. Telephone 
243-2570, Calgary, Alta. E.g.: 1967
Impala two door hardtop, - power steer­
ing, power brakes, radio, V-0, automa­
tic, green. Full price $1,557, or $52.29 
per month, E.g.: 1965 Impala two 
door hardtop, rodlo, 2B3, four barrel, 
automatic, yellovr, new tires. Full 
price $1,229 or $40.71 per . month. Any 
telephone colls freo If deal Is com­
pleted, Fine Cars, Ltd,, 3011 McLeod 
Trail, Calgary, Alta, • 240
MALE LASSIE COLLIE FUP, HEG- 
lltcred, vaccinated, gentle and quiet, 
lovea children. Also rare smooth Col|lo 
lemalo ,pup available on breeder’s 
terms. Telephone 765-7503, 245
1906 FORD FAIRLANE G.T. 2 DOOR, 
hardtop, new 390 high performance, New 
4-speed transmission qand clutch. New 
tiros and mags. Show room -condiUon 
In and out. Will consider trade. Must 
sell—Cheap. Tolophoiiei 703-2874. 246
For Interview Contact
DINING UOOM SUITE, DMlK WAL- 
mill one arm chair, alx side clinirsi 
lahle. buffet and hulvh, like new. Tele- 
plume V63-422II, 1254 DeVmishlro, 216
M r. Rea
HORSESHOEING, GRADUATE iNTER- 
nallonal Farriers College. California. 
Hot or cold shoelag. Hegula'* service. 
Telephone Steve Price. 765-S703,
- F, S( II
1908 I-TREBIRD CONVEHTIBI.E 3,50, 
yellow with black Interior, power steer­
ing, power top. brand new brakes, sus­
pension ond tiros. $2895 or nearest of­
fer, Teleplionn 762-0626 or 764-7100,
246
at
I’HILLIPS OASEITE HECOUDEIl. 
rarrying case, mike und patch cnnls, 
external speaker, adaplcre (house or 
car). Telephone 762-3436 alter 6ilM 
P-m. 245
762 -09 4 1
STANDING AT STUD, BATTLE CIIY 
No, 1902 registered Welsh, Contact I*. 
J, Holltikl. OK. Centre Hoad, Winfield, 
766-2I58, F, 203
210
I•UI•P1EN Fon SALE, COCKER 
Hpanlel-Oorman Shepherd orosi, $10,911. 
Heady lo go May 25, 1070. Teleplioiie
7C'J-0695.
1064 CORVETTE STINGRAY, VEI.- 
low, black Interior, .127 c,l„ 425 hp, 
mags. Indy’s, henilrra, completely 
equipped. Perfect shape. Trophies Im 
strli> and show, Telcplumo Mark Smith, 
702-1990, 243-24(1, 240-2.52
tf
FOR SAI.E ONE IMHIRLE RED. 
walnut llnlsh, box aprlngs and mallrcss. 
Also one n bed vnmplele. Ilotli ex­
cellent rondltUm, One dinette suite. 
Telephone 762-4431, ' gfs
HOlinv IDVERS. 'rUICHEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good supply of pamls. 
Shading hooka, Stamped goods. Veleela. 
Telephone 76.1-4376. 682 Osprey Ave, II
PERFECTION EI-KCTIHC STOVE. 23" 
x36", rondlllnn M»d, $50 or best 
Oder, Also metilum elied, springs and 
mallresf, elean. $25 or best offer. 
Teleiihone 762-«»3. F, 8. 246




TOY POMEilANIA(l PUl’PIES. MALE 
and ' fcnialo, six weeks old, $45 eaeh, 
Teleptiohe 768-5414, 248
CUTE. LiTTI.E, MAl.E PUP FOR 
salei approximately two inoniha old, $5. 
Telephone 7637059 alter 5i00 p.m, 247
FOR IIENT: PASTURE FOR ONE OH 
two horsex, Westliank area. Telephnno 
762-8677 alter 5|0« p.m. 2i1
23 INCH COM)R TELEVISION FOR 
sale or will trade lor imall car. pr«- 






ONE FIVE YEAR OI.D MAIIE, WELL 
broke, flood horse—will sell at reason­
able price. Telephone 765-6761. 245
HOMES WANTED FOB TWO KITTENS; 
eight weeks oM, clean and cuddly. 
Telephone 764-4369, 245
TOY TERRIEH ~ CHIHUAHUA PUPS 
for lale. Telephone 762-70M. 245
KI.KCTRK: POWER MOWER: FIVE
P̂ ece lUnctlei sash dr*«u-r will lit 
Remington' or Smltĥ torooe adding 
machine; Telephone 761-«62]. 246
If
CHESTEnPIKLD AND TWO CHAIRS: 
dinette table and lour rhalrai roOee 
lahle: two end leble«. Telephone 761- 
3793, 216
WANTED -• I.IVE-IN IIOtmEKEEPEn. 
Three school age children, All modem 
appllanres In very, roiploirlable Okana­
gan Valley home. ' Rcfmnres needed. 
Stale salary expected. Apply Box BSli 
Pentlclm Herald, Penticton, B.C, 251
41. MAtHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
"AIWA" MONO TAI*E RKfXUlDER, 
remoia cxxatrol mike. I year old, $» or 
best offer. Telephono 763 8361. 116
GOOD USED GAS ROTARY LAWN 
mower, also ga* reel typo law* mow­
er. TeteplMn* 76>3J«, yip
RTENOGHAPHEH flKQUIRED ilV 
downtown firm lor oRornoon bourn. 
Modem premtece. Apply In writing, 
outlining csperlenco to Box C(6J. The 
Kelowna Dally Courier, 215
TRACTOR. WITH DISC, ONE SIDE 
si>rayer, weed ronirol sprayer: bird 
"scare gun": flaldtck two Ion liveki 
16 foot ladders: mower. Telephone 761- 
7197. 2M
I’OIITARM': WEMIER, 6 CYI.INDKII 
Wuronsln motor. KM amp. DC. $(25.00, 
Telephono 762-67II or 763-(523, 2(6
DELUXE KimiKN SUITE. WITII 6 
bish herki ewlvel ehalre. Telephone 
7*24769. 2M
LADY TO WORK DAYS IN REST 
home. No oxp«rl<9ico nereuary. Reply 
staling age pnd lelephonr numtwr to 
Box C489, Tho'Kelowna Dally Courier.
t(6
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
ffUIMO IXMJNGEI OiltOMK wrri oao alaglo bed: eaie trl-lampi on* telMo 
lamp: bookraeo. AH very roaMoaMe, 
Tehmhon* 7*1$M, IM
CASUAL BABY SITTFtR FOR FEW 
iHNini per day. owe or Iwn days i>er 
woeh. In Industrlsl Park area. Weet- 
bsnk, Triaphone 7EF«9R). 2U
Owner Going AbrOi-ul 
Must Sell
49 INai GE RANGE, G<X>D WORK- 
log madHlea. Wkat nderx. IMepimue
It
MANAGER FOR 8MALL PACKAGE 
dry rleaamg plant la R.C. Inleslor. 
Mnil hare experime*. Apidy Box C461. 
The Kelowna Dally Conrler. 246
196 6  Chev Biscayne
HOOVER m N  WASHER, JUST I4KK 
turn. Askbig puce IM plea*e le»e- 
pheiHi 7«-4U$ alter d pm. ■M
OENERAI. Illtl.P IN BEST HOME. 
Referenre* nwiulred. Write B«X Clf!. 
th# Kefewaa Oailp COurM'. U
V-8, I  dr, sedsn, atito., radio, 
winter tires. -A-1 condition.
PHONE 764-4681
m
1969 rOHD COhUA 429, POWER 
sleorlng, pownf brakes, buckeli, lour 
speed, radio, dual rear speakers, Trad­
es considered. Telephone Unit 19, 763- 
4717, 249
1962 BLUE FORI) GALAXIE, EIGHT 
cyclinder, two door nulomallo with 
radio. Good working condition. Must 
anil. Best bifer. Telephone 792-2643.
.345
BUIE I960 DAIHUN S/W. NEW 
eopdlllon. good tiros -Intliidlng act 
winter aliids, block heeler, rndlo. 27,606 
miles, $1609.00, Telephono 762 0244.
H
OUT OP WORK. MUST BELL. 1063 
Mercury Meteor, 4 door, V-9, rndlo, 
nutomallC, In very good rondlllnn 
Llenn throughout. TclepHonn 765-6361.
______  243
1969 IMPALA FOUR IRKIR HARDTOP, 
V-6 aulomnllc, imwer alerrlng, power 
brakes, radio. 11.300 or highest oiler, 
Sr?,.*!; Wilson Avn. or lolepbone 763 7219.
'69 ENVOY EPIC. 4 DOOR DELUXE, 
sulomalla Iransmlaslon, only 3.900 miles 
ilVl,.""'"' ”• Telephone7M-2S50*
1961 MERCURY METEOR IN A-1 
mechanicsl mndlllnni power steering, 
power brakes, radio |6S0 Telephone 
761-4141. 250
10*1 PI.YMOUTII FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
* -6, anlematlc. radio, GihhI condition, 
Ta highest bidder. Telephono 761-943*.
746
16*7 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. ONE 
owner, ExceUent xwMiiihM. i«w mile- 
age. Many extra#. Telep^e 7M-4167, 
__________ 24*
FOR kale 16*4 MEKCEOEa 224 IN 
miMt *** ^  Telephone
1
Î IM OMXSUOBIUS JETSTAR 11. TWO
•  ceadlUea, $iim. Telephone 71*- W7I. „
duty springe and shod 
land Ave. ks. 1502 suther- of P-1 (Institutional).' I This vacant parcel of land, 1320 Sutherland Avenue, I& located
0™ the south side of Sutherland Avenue, just West of Lindalil 
homo modi mî poJ‘‘w*ei(St- "riram? between'a Fish and Chip Drive-In facility and a motel.
Size 5’io” high x 8’ long', x 6’ wide. This property, if rezoned, will permit the development of a 
ParUy Tcconditioned motor. 764-4B37. 2461 Ballet Studio measuring 40 feet by 75 feet.
1965 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 3. To tezone Lot 4, BWck 7, Plan 462 from its present zone of 
LnL!isfon?2rou^“  (Community Commercial - Low Riao) to a new zone of
Telephone 765-5409. u|C-5 (ScrvIcc Commercial).
1938 JEEP w TON, 4 WHEEL WIVE,j This vacant parcel of land, 440 Harvey Avenue, is located
Warren hubs, excoiiont condiiion. ftceept bn tile North side of Harvey Avenue between Pandosy Street and 
5319, Ellis Street. This application. If approvecl, will permit the owner,
Sleg Motors Ltd., to display and sell automobiles from this site.TRAVEL TRAILER FOR RENT BE-
foro July, j/ully equipped, aultablo . 
adolta and Iwo children. Telephone: 7i0909.
'ol4. To rezone Lot 1, Block 20, Plan 830 except tlm westerly 
eleven (11) feet of the said lot as depicted on City of Kelowna
________ Engineering Department, Dm wings Numbers C-123-1 and C-123-2
J934 FoiiD HALP/i'ONi 1957 c'HEViu>-''ilfi'om Its present zone of C-1 (Local Commercial) to a new zone
pf C-2 (Community Commercial /Lo\y Rise).
The above referred to parcel of land is the South-east corner
let ledmi, Offorn, Can apply to 6 houses 
west ol Saloin'g Supormarkcl, Rlaek 
Mountain Rd. 2411
1958 FARGO HALF TON VAN 318, V-lii 
Biilomalio, 13,000. miles. like new, Will 
lake $1,600 lesa now price. Terms, Tele- 
phono 765-5594. ' 247
(if Pandosy Street and Sutherland Avenue, 10.W Pandosy Street,
nnld Is
WH.I. TAKE YOUR BOAT AND MOT- 
or aa full down payment on iny |iow 
three bedroom, full basement homo In 
Rutlaml, Telephnno 765-7261, 248
owned by Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Lloyd. The portion of the 
buMding situotc on this property fronting on Pandosy Street is 
pccHplcd by Lloyds Grocery while part of , the building frontingCii l'
Sut
!.»if
on IButherland Avenue is occupied by n beauty salon. This rezon-
HEAVY DUTY -  4-WIIEEL TRAILER, 
aultablo lor fuel lank or oilier hekvy 
hauling, $275.00, Telephone 762-8711 
nr 763-4523. ZfV
V-B, 4 SI>I-;ED!1968 19 '«)N 'nUKJK, v» s
Iraiismlsslnn, low mileage. Very good: 
candlllon. l-’lAt side Ik>x, Teirphmm 
703-4139. I34i Mcllrldo Road. 246
J006 CHEV PANEL, REST OFFER, 
Good condition. Reply In writing lo 
Rox 610, Kelowna, 258
1031 CHEV HALF TON, DEI.UXE CAR, 
radio, bucket seals, 15 Inch tires. Price 
$200. Telephone 764-4312. ' 246
Ing,Il  approved, will permit other uses In tlio building.
ihctoils of the proposed By-Law may be seen nt the office 
ofilM City Clerk, Kelowna tJlty Hull, 143.5 Witter Street, Kelowna, 
B.'C.*, Monday to Friday, May 12th, 1970 to Juno 1st, 1070, be- 
the hours of nine o'clock in the forenoon and five o'clock 
jgl(il:;fiftoi •noon.
,lKIunlcipnI Council will meet in special session lo hear 
itqtions of interested personB nt 7:30 p.m. on Monday, 
■' W70, in the Council Chamber, Kclownu City Hall, 1435 
' t, Kelowna, B.C.
^AMES HUDSON 
City Clerk
1939 OMC TWO TON THUCK WITH 
*11 foot Insulated van. 1900 firm. Tele-
phono 762-0908. TENDERS
44A. MOBILÎ  HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
HAHGAINI STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Slatea:nan. 60’ x 12'. 1 bedremm, 
front living rnuin, :nnhllo home, lliilll
In Kelowna by Romeo Indusirira. Bell­
ing now lor $8,400, We have also Ai
52’ X il* KUIeiman available soon (or 
Ihe atlraetlve pilee ol 17,999, fully 
furnished and act up. For llie l»*t »el- 
ecllon ol new and useil :nnlille homes 
In th* Valley, see Uommonwrallh Mo­
bile Homes, Highway 97N. Tele|>hune 
763-2118, 249
11’ X 44’ DUCHI':SS. 2 BEDHfKIM, 
electric range. 12’ x 47’ Norweslern. Iwo 
bedroom. 12’ x 92' Ests Villa. 3 bed­
room ronverllble. 10’ s 39' Glendale, 2 
bedroom, All these iinlls are set up In 
Holiday Trailer Couil, a’ x 37’ Uom- 
mod<nre. 2 iM-drooms, Telephone 7*3- 
9396. II
SHASTA TRAILER FOUR! l-TD (NO 
pete) Children allowed, iwroee Irw# 
Rotory Beach, new apace* avallaM*. 
ah extra*. Teleplw** 7*FM7$.
M- F, $, 9f
HIAWATHA MOBILE ROME PARR. 
QuI(H« cI(PA# fWAf lAkA# Acftllu
OBly. No pell Space* *»*U»h(* «»"<•-
ard. dmiMa wide, or koMday rite, l-eke- 
0mm Rd. Triepkew 7«2-«t2. _ .  „











more & Com 
Street, ICcIown 
bln on or bef- 
of June, A.D,
(Into the execiitdP 
the said estate 
tics entitled .hereto 
gard only (0 Ihe cietnoi 
he then hhs notice.
John Ukratnee* 
Executor 






















49. LEGALS & TENDERS
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
RE; I.j)t 24, District I>ot 14 
OsoyooB Division Ynlo 
District, Rlon 3249—
City of Kelowna 
WHEREAS proof of loss of 
Certificate of Title No, IBIBOIlF 
to the obovc-mentloned loud, 
issued in the name of JOHN 
STEPHEN BEAN hag been filed 
in thl$ office, notice Is hereby 
given that nt the expiration of 
. î lwo weeks from tho date of tbo 
i” “{,|llr8t publication hereof, 1 ihull 
Issue a Provisional Ceitlficnte 
of Title in lieu of the said Cei'- 
tificate, unless in the mcmi- 
Uino valid objection be made to 
me In writing.
k.
DATED at the I^nd Registry
5lh^Office. Kamloops. B.C., this M '\ 
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TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
/A BABXE!EP in Indianapolis was mildly astonished when 
Xa. a customer put in an order lor eleven martinis with 
plums in them. He lined them up and downed them one by 
one, chewing contentedly 
on the plums. *^t’s an ac* 
quired. t a s t e , ” he ex­
plained to the barkeep.
•‘My doctor gave me strict 
orders: no more olives o r ,
▲ 'onions. Ever since, I’ve' 
r  i|)een plum crazy.”
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  HEALTH
Wlien You Mustn't 
Tritle With Tonsils
By Gcorce C. Titoslesoa. M.D.
r >
KELOITNA DADLT OOtSIEB. FBI., MAT SB. IITO FACOI11
Lis«»:.zw g





One of the children I  take 
care of has toosUUtis to the 
point of affecting his bearing. 
He is six, and his parents were 
told by someone to lot the 
trouble go and he may grow 
out of it.
He ‘doesn’t sleep peacefuUy 
as it is terribly hard for him 
to breathe. Would you advise 
taking hia tonsils out or is it 
possible be will outgrow the 
trouble? WUl his hearing be 
affected for life? I'm  so woi> 
rled watching him tossing and 
drawing breath with all the 
strength he has.—Mrs. L.T. '
I wonder who the “spmeone 
could be who advised letting 
this trouble go.
I'm  ho "tonsil-yanker." 1 
don't believe in taking out ton­
sils just on general principles, 
or even if they are mildly in­
flamed.
But I certainly oo recomT 
mend doing something about 
it when the tonsils are causing 
trouble.
By your description— the 
youngster has trouble breath­
ing and is going deaf—this child 
is in very severe trouble.
He should be taken to
 ̂ A socialite ia stiQ reeling 
’fn m  her encounter with 
the chef of a  fancy lYeach 
restaurant She invaded bis 
kitchen to 'ten  him, **Ihat 
sauce on the chicken to­
night waa out of this 
world! You simply must
give me the recipe,’* ■,
In rare good humor that evening, the chef confessed that he 
had no precise redpe, but sort of played it by ear. the ingredients 
l>eing the usual butter, flour, paprika, lemon juice, and water. 
•‘Exactly how much water do you use?” persisted the socialite. 
The chef considered a  moment, then said, *‘I guess about a 
mouthfuL”
cimcKnES:
t Ckunplained a  weary father of a  very "with-it” high school 
•ealor, "My son’s wearing such tight pants these days he has to 
carry bts wallet in his mouth.”
^  Sign hi a  bardwam store window: ‘TTOOLS PARADISE.” ^
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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N O W  OPEN
The Blue Willow Shoppe Ltd. invites old ond niw  
customers alike to their opening. Treat yourself to 
a look a t fine solid wood furniture ond accessories. 
Wc now handle exclusive new reproduction furni­
ture which ho., been in stylo for hundreds of years.
Open Tueidoy-Soturdey 10:00 o .m .-5:30 p.m.
Blue Willow Shoppe
LTD.
Retail —  Wholesale 
DOREEN, ROGER KEMP 
1157 SU THERLAND i^VE., K ELO W N A
cided after examinatcii:, Qb* 
viotisly, however, there iS in­
fection spreading into the ears, 
and that is dangerous. U deaf­
ens a lot of cbildeen. It it 
hasn't already ruined this 
child’s hearing. I  hope he gets 
immediate aUentlon so there 
will be some chance of prevent­
ing Ufelong damage.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Last 
winter, breathing cold air gave 
me chest pains. 1 have been 
told there is a gadget to wear 
over your mouth and nose for 
that. Is there such a thing?--* 
L.S. .
Yes, small masks of fibrous 
material are made for this 
purpose, and if your druggist 
can’t get one for you, you can 
get it through a medical supply 
house.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I read in 
your column about clomiphene, 
the new fertility drug. I would 
desparately like some informa­
tion. We’ve been married four 
years j but after all sorts of 
tests my husband has been 
found to be sterile,—B.M.
Tin sorry but clomiphene 
isn’t your solution. I t : works 
only in women, and in your
THe TW^OUrOft TtM SO fCU i iN SnZU C 71»i9
TH E P E 5K Y S  A SK ED  U S  FORTM E VIEEK- 
CHO O H THEIR  UOUSEBDAX 1  F IB B E D / 
W R U H S i AHP SAID T W  W ERE O UT.
HliRlZ.WEVAVE 




specialist. Whether the tonsils case, it’s your husband who is 






Take quick note of others 
moods on Saturday; Persons 
bom under some signs will be 
highly congenial; those born on 
others will be somewhat on the 
“touchy" side. It shouldn’t take 
too long to differentiate—and 
act accordingly. Not a good day 






11. Addition to 
a bin
12. Proverb







































DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE— Here’s how to work It: 
A X Y D L n  A A X  K 
la L O N G F  E L L O W
I One letter a|mply stands for another. In this aampls A Is 
' used for the three L’s, X for the tvyo O's, ate. Single letters, 
npoatrophes, the length and formation of tha words are all 
hints. Each day the co<le letters are different,
) A Cryptogram CLuotatlon
(• 8 E L  l E T  S E Z O  E U  U A O  6  L 7. D G
II AO l O O H ' T  I D Y H  l A O L  X D Z  l E T
T I P Y O Z .  —S E Y H  U I E P L
YeaterUny-s Cryploquoles A MAN WHO DESIRES TO GET 
MARRIED SHOULD KNOW EITHER KVERVTUINQ OR 
KOTHINO.-WILDH
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart indicates that you 
should take advantage of every 
available opportunity to make 
advances in occupational inter­
ests now, since stars presently 
stimulate good ideas and . the 
ingenuity needed to put them 
into effect. Do not. expect im 
mediate returns, however. Con­
tinue to make plans and then, 
in July, when stellar influences 
will bei highly propitious for a 
good reqeption of your origi­
nal concepts and proposed in­
novations. for improvement, of­
fer them in the proper quar­
ters. You should bo pleasantly 
surprised with : results. Next 
good periods for progress and 
advancement: September, Oc­
tober, late December,* January 
and March. October, incidental­
ly, will be another good month 
in which to propose unique 
ideas—to your eventual bene­
fit.'. .
There will probably not be 
much of a change in your fin­
ancial status during the next 
12 months, but the first three 
weeks of July could bring some 
unexpected gains and, either 
through increased earnings 
and/or yield from sound invest­
ments, your fiscal status should 
show some improvement during 
the latter half of December, in 
January and March.
Where romance and social re­
lationships are concerned, you, 
can look forward happily to 
most of the year—with especial­
ly stimulating experiences 
along both lines accented be­
tween now and Aug. I.") (with
June outstanding!), in October, 
February and April. Do not be 
carried away by a possible af­
fair of the heart in November, 
however,' It could prove excit­
ing but, in the end, disillusion­
ing; Aside from short trips, of 
which several are indicated 
during July, August and early 
October, you probably won’t 
travel much during the balance 
of 1970, but longer trips plan­
ned for March or April of next 
year, could prove highly en­
joyable.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the talents 
needed to excel in almost any 
branch of literature: in journal­




Auto and Marine 
Convertible Tops
$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO





* HE EATS 
NOTHIN© aUT 
CAVIAR








JUPOE soRrat, .i syBAwr that
VOUNO MACE AT 3--48 P.M. 
WAS CHAKGINO 6TAT10H3 
ON HIS CAR RAPIO FROM 
WREETOWyUI.
THAT MACE, AT 3:48P.M., 
WAS MANtPUlATING THE 
PIALS OF HIS RAPID 










D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . ,  be sure your 





Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning






e iwVdllIMn . WaUUika >•»>.«
NOW WHAT DO I  P a ,
MICKEY
4
THROW IT AMP TRY 
TO RINS THIS 
STAKE I
r




CUtf C. Ohlhauser Telephone 762-0307
Moiibrny Rd, — R.n. I
Mo^tMiai
A t  T o w n h o u s e  
P r ic e s  a re  
G o in g  D O W N
A l l  FIXTURES
Reduced 





LET'5 GO' we 'll)  
BE WAIT.' I WANT 
TO LEAVE E T T A , 
A K IO T C -
J A
HOW ABOUT 
PUTTING IT ON 
THE DOOR.»
TH E  FRONT 1 
DOO R








 ̂ Instant Service
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPMENTS I.TD.
lOM FJlit SI., Kelowna 742-2011 Ixte. XI
a«ppniwaf«Mi
I  HAVETHEM RIQM T 
AFTCRUUM CM AW PI 
K EEPPO ZILIQ  O F F 5
11̂  Mcnr.
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S^AOB I t  BEUnVNA DAILY COUBIEB. R L . HAY S» l f »
i  M O p I F O T I O N S  T O  C O M E  ,
Benson
—'Is ft much falixr xoethod,*' 
M r.Bensoa said.
"Ineviteldy this is not pcnular 
■ ft shaie*'With coiporatioas vdiose
hcldos enjoy an /advantage 
under the present system'/—in 
the resource industries, public 
utilities aitd other capital*inten- 
sive businesses.
OTTAWA (Cp)>Finance Ui»> 
E. J. Benson defended 
ay the government's basic
, . tor diange in corponi- 
3on taxes, but said th ^  would 
„lave to be modified to make the 
change workable.
i  Federal officials are working
K revised proposals for taxa* .o  of small businesses, for ez« ^ in p le , and the government is 
feconridering its plan to. tax 
maper gains on shares every 
ave years^ be said.
(titnte, which groups corpon» 
tidn tax  lawyers, accountanto 
<>wd other speciriists in North 
America.
Repeating that the gover^ 
ment is seriously considering all 
constructive suggestions about
its tax-dhange white paper pub* 
lidied last November, be added:
* H r. Benson dealt in detail 
jWlth public criticisms of corpo. 
|*ate tax  proposals in a s p e ^  
.do the biennial Canadian confer* 
'ce of the Tax Executives Ih-
"The government believes the 
vdiite .paper proposals in the 
corporate area can form the 
basis for a  better tax structure 
which'would be conducive to a 
sound ra te  of economic growth, 
such as that we have expen* 
enced in the 1960s, and wouhl 
improve the fairness of our total 
tax sy stm .
"Thera are a  number of prob* 
0 tnn that would have to be 
woAed out, a  number of modifi* 
catioos which would be required 
to make the s y s t e m  
workable. . . .
“There are still significant 
differences of opinion as to 
whether the basic p n ^ s a ls  of 
the white paper in the corporate 
area offer the most satisfactory 
solution when all relevant fac­
tors are considered.”
8EEES MORE IDEAS
The government looks for-
“to h e b  rcsblva these critical 
issue8,”^Mr. Bens<m said.
Referring to the proposed dis­
tinction for tax purposes be­
tween widely-owned shareholder 
corporations and closely-held 
private companies, Mr. Bensmi 
said the definition of each may 
not be perfect and the distinc­
tion does give rise to anomalies 
—such as different -treatment 
for closely-held Ford of Canada 
and widely-held -General Mo­
tors. • ,'
However, be suggested a  dis; 
tinction is necessary and the 
line must be drawn somewhere 
Basically, gains from private 
companies would be taxed
tba income of the proprietors, 
and public corporations would 
be taxed directly.
Mr. Benson dtfended the pro­
posal to  abolish gradually the 
special, low rate of tax on the 
first S35,000 of corporate e a ^  
ings—roughly 21 per cent in­
stead of the full 50 p e rcen t
He said “ some better alterna­
tive must be found" to provide 
special relief for small business 
without building in unnecessary 
benridts to others. .
Mr. Benson said such compa- 
'obviously overstating
Garbage Collector 
Missed $ 2 ,7 5 0
niea are ---------- ---------.
the case”  vhen they complain 
that-the change would wipe out 
other advantages, such as rapic 
write-off of -exploration expen­
ses against tax.
However, he agreed that the 
system would place a bookkeep­
ing burden on corporate tax ac­
countants and advisers. The 
government is trying to work 
out techniques to simplify ac­
counting methods, he said.
On the p r o p o s a l  whereby 
shareholders would be taxed on 
the deemed advance in value of 
shares every five years, Mr. 
Benson said “the government is 
concerned about the economic 
unplications of the proposal” 
and is reconsidering it.
PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y. 
(AP) —  A garbage collector 
refused Wednesday to pick up a 
battered old chair Mildren Oc* 
chipinti was throwing out unless 
rile first broke it up. She.begah 
to do so and foimd that the 
chair, which her nieces picked 
up a t a  dump, was stuffed vntb 
27 $100 bills and one $50 bUl. 
Mrs. Occhipinti put the money 
in the bank and notified police.
NAMED PRINCIPAL
PRINCE GEORGE (CP)-i45r A  
Frederick James Spedcefto, T" 
former principal of Cambrian 
College of Applied Arts and 
Technology in .Sudbury, Ont., . 
has been appointed principal of 
the CoUege of New Caledonia 
here. Dr. Speckeen, 40, has 
served in v a i^ g - capacities on 
the campuses of the Univerrity 
of Dubuque, Iowa, Waterloo 
Lutheran University in Wate^ 
loo, Ont, and International Urn* 
vei^ty to the Bahamas.
Thieves Not f  azeil 
B y Burglar Alarms
DETROIT (AP) — William 
Findlay, 65, the owmer of Night 
Watch Alarm Systems, is out 
$5,000 worth of burglar alarms. 
He told police thieves broke into 
his unwired, unlocked garage 
and stole tos truck contain­
ing the burglar alarm eqmp- 
ment.
EXPENSIVE BIDE 
One-halt oxmce of mall sent by 
Pony Express cost the sender
$5.
K of C
B IN G O
St. Josephs Han 
Every Satorday
HOME IMPROVEMEHT AND GARDENING
ELECTRIC Water Heater!
Fa b r ic a t o r c
LTD.
o
® Up To 1 0 0 ' Clear Span
® NHA &  VLA Approved
f  Ready to  Use Prefabricated Roof 
Trusses Save You Tim e &  Labor
^  Steel Connectors For Stronger 
M ore Durable jo in ts
’•  M anufacturers O f Tested Trusses
O
and•  W z" to 46” Domestic 
and Industrial Water 
Wells
•  Foundation Boring
Modern Heavy-Duty Rotary Equipment
LONG TERM GUARANTEE ON WATER WELLS
•  Jacuzzi Pumps 
Systems
•  Soil Sampling—Augur­
ing
•  Mineral Exploration
STEWART DRILLING
CALL—
5 - 6 0 6 4
Findlay Road —  R.R . 2, Kelowna
Manager —  Frank Stewart
Planning to build a patio, driveway, sidewalk or 
foundation? Call on us to deliver the right, mix at the 
right price. Free estimate, no obligation. ; v
WESTBANK &  WINFIELD
ONE CALL DOES IT . . .  7 6 3 -2 0 4 7
S a fe
FOR 2 4  HOUR SERVICp 
CALL DAY OR EVENING  
COLLECT
PEACHIAND 7 6 7 -2 2 4 4
;'V. #  C o n v e n ie n t
•  E c o n o m ic a l
DOUG PITMAN BOX 66, PEACHLAND
WE S T  KOOT E NAY 
P O WE R
W hen you use 
a Flameless Elec­
tric W ater Heatei^l 
In your home you 
enjoy your lowest 




Fencing, Interior Walls, Awnings, Etc.
TH E  EA SY W A Y
1,- 'Vv\ ' '  u
P .B .C .  P L A S T IC
2T* * 96”. Reg. $2.40 per al«ef.
Special............................... ...... pnrsiMict
G L A S S T E E L
4  ox. Flbitglas I T  x  96”.  Reg. $6.75 
per ribecl. S pecia l......................per slieet T ®




1054 ElHs SI. DW  761-2®1«
NOW IS THE' f NGHT TIME 
,to start thinking about the most 
ifortablc-heating system money ( an buy,I
a r i M B i B i a B H i a f t
aSSSSiBi
ESa B B P '
S C H E R L F S  P R E -C A S T
a  Scptic^Tanks 
•  Distributing Boxes 
a  Well Tile 
a  Sidewalks
Flagstones
C A L L  7 6 5 - 6 4 5 7
Evenings Call 7 6 4 -4 9 6 3
Dense Rd., Rutland
FROM  
BARR &  ANDERSON
MontlnnSC(MN)Olml*l* 
laUom aUnt to Om fact that 
Intafthann alacttic hot «m* 
tor haat without plumbliHi 
provWaa mora comfort than 
l!Mi mair (Anaamad fiaaalMa.
And at an mwual qwmilno 
coat compambla to naa and 
oil.
No mom cold dralto. N» . 
mom cold floon. Cwon hoot 
In ovwy iwm. No * W  OQaliv 
“OfT again haat And air so (rath It (tola Hka awnmarthna oR yaar 
round. '
Iha aacrat la In tha wAter In tha bauhoanl baataro, whtth chaaouft 
tempers turn oeconllng to outalda waathar conditiona. Quomntoaft, 
ftomteit and aconomy at Urn aama timo.
Itonfl wait Plwaa In tor all tha datalla today. And iMin far youmlf
how hat (wtar haat without plumbitoi can ba tha annwr to fMouhtoig
lha gtoOtMt cmniMt tor your family.
iiN n m e ftM iN c . ■.
utt» '
A. Simoneau tk Ekm 
550 Grovea Ave.
I PlMta wmd ma iMMimtoto toarotum d*« • BcrlblM how lifttithennlB hot «wtar 
•lactrlo Nat wNNto ntumatos can ha
8




•  Full Line o f Dry W all M ecbanically
Lawn mowers
Namau
fmlia ruMii riMMo. 
M.i. rM«Mtail
toMm.)7m«I,tlWlSO.





Suspended and T-Bar Ceilings 
M eta l Studs Partition
O.n. Electric Lawnmower ifcaturcs include; powerful 
cicctric-quict motor (3 h.p. rnting), aluminum deck­
ing, dual clinic Sled deck, 18” cutting width, 7” white­
wall tires and instant wheel height adjusters. Available
with or without grass catc|ier kit, 7 3 . 9 5




>%■ (M «a aw om aw wa ow «■ aa am Oft ow am aw am •
A. SIAAONEAU 7 6 4 -4 6 3 5
& SON L ID .
ANDERSON
550 Groret A re. 2-4841 CALL US TODAY!
594 Bernard Ave. 
Diol 762*30.39
9̂ Jfftt
-- ------------------------------- ----------------^
